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ABSTRACT
Duncan, Robert Wayne. M.Sc., The University of Manitoba, July, 2003. Evaluation of
Host Tolerance, Biological, Chemical, and Cultural Control of Jc/ero tinia sclerotiorun
in Sunflower (I1eliantJtus awtuus L.). Co-advisors; W.G.D. Femando and K.Y. Rashid.

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (Lib.) de Bary is an economically devastating pathogen

in sunflower (Helianthus annwts L.) producing

areas around the

management practice provides consistent control

of

world. No single

sclerotinia head ¡ot (Sclerotinia

sclerotiorunt) in sunflower. An integrated approach utilizing host resistance, biological,
chemical, and cultural conhol will minimize sclerotinia head rot losses.

Host resistance is the optimum method of controlling sclerotinia head rot in
sunflower, however, a high level of resistance does not

exist. Six

oilseed and five

confection sunflower hybrids were assessed fo¡ their tolerance levels to sclerotinia head

rot.

The oilseed hybrid SF125 was the most tolerant hybrid under natural ascospore,

artificial ascospore, and ground millet inoculation. Pooled data showed greater tolerance
to sclerotinia head rot in oilseed hybrids than in confection hybrids. The most susceptible

g¡owth stage was when 100% of disk flowers had completed flowering, while head rot
susceptibility was strongly correlated with the percentage of disk florets present on the
sunflower head.

Both introduced and natural bacterial biological conhol of

,S.

sclerotionun were

investigated in this thesis. Two Pseudomot ds spp., P. chlororaphis (strain PA-23), and
P. corrugata (strain 41), along with a new fungicide, BAS 510 F (2-chloro-N-(4,-chloro-

biphenyl-2-yl)nicotinamide), were assessed
sclerotinia head

rot.

for their foliar protective ability

against

The bioconhol agents (BCA) produced effective results under

natural infection, totally eliminating infection in 2001 at Carman, Manitoba. Control

of

lx

sclerotinia head rot was the most effective when treatments were applied at the 100%

flowering stage. Strain PA-23 was the most effective BCA at reducing sclerotinia head
rot infection, while the experimental fungicide BAS 510 F was more effective than both
BCA.
Natural biological control was assessed by burying sclerotia in the soil at different
depths and monitoring sclerotial viability and bacterial colonization of the sclerotia over

time. A significant negative relationship between sclerotial viability and

elapsed burial

time (R2 = -0.68, P < 0.0001), sclerotial viability and burial depth (R2 = -0.58, P <
0.000i), and sclerotial viability and bacterial colonization (R2 = -0.60, P < 0.0001) were

found. A total of 268 bacteria isolates were isolated fi'om the buried sclerotia, 29 of
which were strongly inhibitory against S. sclerotiorun mycelial growth. Bacillus
antyloliquefaciens strain 265 and B. lichenifornis strain 223 were the most inhibitory
bacteria, producing over 80% mycelial inhibiTion in

A high level of control of sclerotinia

vito.

head rot

in sunflower can only be achieved

through an integrated approach incorporating all available management techniques. The
knowledge accumulated over the course

of this study, reiterates the fact that existing

management strategies need further refinement
potential.

to reach their full

disease reduction

FOREWARI)
This thesis is written in manuscript style, with each manuscript having its own
abstract, introduction, materials and methods, results and discussion sections. There is a
general introduction and review of the literature prior to the manuscripts, followed by the
general discussion and conclusions, and the literature cited section.

l.O INTRODUCTION
Sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) cultivation began in A¡izona and New Mexico
around 3000 B.C., (Semelczi-Kovacs i975), and has progressed over time to become the

world's fourth largest oilseed crop (Kleingartner 1997). Manitoba produces fhe majority

of the Canadian sunflower crop, and in 200i, received $28.63 million in cash receipts

from sunflower production (Statistics Canada 2001). Manitoba produces mostly
confection sunflowers (Manitoba Agriculture and Food 2001), which are a larger seed
type, mainly used for various foms of human consumption, and the remainder for bird
and animal feed (Lofgren 1997). Oilseeds, a small seed with an elevated oil content are

the main type of sunflower grown around the world.

production

of oilseeds tolaled 24.9 million

In

1995/96, worldwide sunflower

tonnes, producing 9.0 million tonnes

of

vegetable oil (Kleingarlner 1997). Oilseeds are produced mainly for the oil, in addition

to limited production for the kemel, hull, and meal. Sunflower oil is processed into
cooking oil, margarine, and occasionally industrial oil (Donell & Vick 1997).
Sunflower is the host of over thirty different diseases, including downy mildew

(Plannopara halstedíi (Farl.) Berl. and de Toni), rust (Puccinia helianthi Schwein), and

verticillíum wilt (Verticillium dahliae Klebahnis) (Gríya et

al. 1997).

Sclerotinía

sclerotiorum (Lib.) de Bary is also an economically devastating pathogen in sunflower
production (Huang & Kozub 1990; Huang & Kozub 1993). Sclerotínia sclerotiorun was

originally found in sunflower in 186l (Gt;Jya et al. 1997), and can infect sunflower roots,
stems, leaves, and heads (Purdy 1979; Mestries et

al. 1998). Sclerotinia scletotíorum is a

monocyclic pathogen (Agrios 1978), but disease can spread from infected to healthy
plants by contact (Abawi

&

Grogan 1979). Ninety percent of the S. sclerotiorunt

life

cycle takes place in the form of over-wintering sclerotia, surviving as a compact mass of

mycelia (Adams

&

Ayers 1979) until conditions are appropriate for germination.

Germination can occur as two distinct mechanisms, either myceliogenic or carpogenic

(Gulya et al. 1997). Myceliogenic gemination occurs within the rhizosphere when
exogenous conditions are appropriate (Bardin & Huang 2001). As the hyphae protrudes

Íìom the sclerotia it can infect healthy sunflower tap roots causing sclerotinia root rot
(Willetts & Wong 1980). Carpogenic germination occurs when sclerotia are near the soil
surface and germinate under water-saturated soil conditions to produce apothecia, which
release air-borne ascospores, causing above-ground infection (Purdy 1979). Ascospores

utilize an exogenous food source such as senescing disk florets (Willetts & Wong 1980),

or sucrose reserves (Auger & Nome 1970) to initiate sclerotinia head rot infection.
Sclerotinia head rot
spread

in all

will

appear as a water-soaked, light brown lesion, that can quickly

directions, leaving only the vascular tissue intact and

appearance {Gulya, 1997 3 /id;Martens, 1988 267 /id}

When inoculum

is

a broomlike

.

present and environmental conditions are appropriate,

sclerotinia head rot can occur in all sunflower fields. Compiled Canadian Plant Disease
Survey data suggests that the prevalence þresence of infected heads within a surveyed

field) of sclerotinia head rot for the last eleven years is 62.4%, with a mean incidence
(number

of plants infected / total number of plants) of approximately 5.0%. Using

average sunflower prices and yields (Rob Park, personal communication), over the same

time period, this 5.0% incidence can ¡esult in approximate losses of g27lha every year.
Sayler (2003b) reports that United States sunflower producers loose $15 million each
year to infection caused by

,S.

sclerotiorum. With the broad host range of S. sclerotiorum

(Purdy 1979), these losses in sunflower are just a small view of the overall destruction
caused by this destructive pathogen.

Control of

,S.

sclerotiotam has rarely been achieved in any cropping system on a

consistent basis (Grogan 1979). As the production ofhost crops such as beans and canola

is increasing in Canada, the limited number of control practices are even fufher strained

(Miller & Fick 1997). The main methods of S. sclerotiorum managernent are host
resistance, biological, chemical, and cultural control. No satisfactory level of resistance
fo S. sclerotioru¿¡ exists in sunflower (Kohler & Friedt 1999). ln Canada, no chemical or

biological control products are registered to control sclerotinia head rot in sunflower,
leaving cultural control practices as the main source oî S. sclerotiorun mãnagement
(Hoes & Huang 1985; Gracia-Garza et al.2002).

Host resistance is the best possible method to control sclerotinia head rot in
sunflowers (Gentzbittel et al. 1998' Hahn 2002), but the development ofresistant hybrids

is a

long-term process. Studies have demonstrated that the incorporation

germplasm into commercial hybrids has developed a range

of wild

of tolerance levels to

,S.

sclerotiorunt (Seiler & Rieseberg i997). Howeve\ S. sclerotiorut¿ resistance is difficult

to develop because of the additive nature of resistance (Fuller et a/. i984). Further
complicating S. sclerotiorunt resistance, is the fact that the level of resistance within
sunflower is not equal for every plant part (Degener et al. 1999).

Biological and chemical control of

,S.

sclerotiorum have been effective in other

host systems such as lettuce, bean, and rapeseed production (Budge ef a/. 1995; Boland
1997; Twengstrom et al. 1998), while sfudies in sunflowe¡ production have also shown
success

(Mclaren et al. 1994; Expert & Digat 1995). Unforfunately, no chemical or

biological control products have been registeled for control of sclerotinia head rot in
sunflower. A chemical or biological product that is effective in combination with cultural
practices, and host tolerance, is required.

Crop rotation is utilized for management of S. sclerotiorum (Adams
1979),

in

Ayers

addition to the agronomic advantages like proper soil-water and nutrient

management that crop rotation provides (Campbell et
head rot

&

in sunflower, crop rotation is ineffective,

al. 1994). To control sclerotinia

as air-borne ascospores are the source

of inoculum (Gulya et al. 1997). Field plans need to be developed in advance so that
planting ofsunflowers will occur at least 1 km flom the previous production ofany other
host crops.

Tillage has also been reported to be effective in S. sclerotioru¡, management,
distributing sclerotia throughout the soil profile (Mueller et a\.2002). The effects of this

inoculum distribution on sclerotial viability and gemrination are not clearly understood,
as results are conflicting (Merriman et

al.

1979; Workneh

& Yang

2000; Kurle et al.

2001; Gracia-Garza et al. 2002; Mueller et al. 2002). It is clear that tillage does affect ,i.

sclerotiorunt infection in sunflower; however, developing the proper tillage practices to
minimize this infection will require further research.

It is evident from the economic loss caused by

S.

sclerotiorunr that more effective

sclerotinia head rot management in sunflower is essential. It was the objective of this
research to elucidate information on several facets of sclerotinia head rot management, as

only an integrated approached, utilizing host tolerance, biological, chemical and cultural
control

will

manage

,S.

sclerotiorum in sunflower. The research experiments within this

objective we¡e divided into three areas: host tolerance, as

it may be the most effective

,t

method of controlling

sclerotiorum in sunflower; biological and chemical control,

chemical control of S. sclerotiot'uttt is effective

in other

as

host-pathogen systems, but

altematives to chemical control are needed with today's environmental awareness; and
cultural conhol, as tillage effects on the survival of

,S.

sclerotíorutn are unclear.

Host tolerance to sclerotinia head rot differs between hybrids and sunflower type,
as does the susceptibility

of sunflowers at each growth stage. The knowledge that select

hybrids are more tolerant

To S.

the genetic background that

sclerotiorun¡ will direct producers to choose hybrids with

will minimize

losses to S. sclerotiorunt. Confirming the

general perception that oilseed hybrids are more tolerant than confections may aid
breeders durìng the breeding process by incotporating genetic material from tole¡ant

oiiseeds into susceptible confection

hybrids. The most susceptible growth stage to

sclerotinia head rot infection has produced conflicting results in previous studies. The
need to clarify this confliction is imperative as recognizing the most susceptible stage to

sclerotinia head rot infection would directly aid producers during the application of
biological or chemical control products.
The second research experiment was to assess two Pseudotnonas species against
S. sclerotiorum, along

with an experimental fungicide (BAS 5i0 F), for their interaction

with S. sclerotiorum and its disease-causing ability. Pseudontonas chlororaphis strain
PA-23 and P. corrugata stain 41, have both been effective against
canola production and

,S.

sclerotiorum in

in vifio studies. The intent of this experiment was to produce

efficacy data from field trials to determine the bacteria's commercial applicability. BAS
510 F was added as a control to compare it's ability to the previously effective biocontrol

agents. BAS 510 F is a new experimental fungicide that has shown the ability to manage
S.

sclerotíorum in numerous host crops such as canola, tomato, beans and potatoes.
The third research experiment was to determine the effects of sclerotia placement

at different depths within the soil over time, and isolate bacterial populations and assess

their biological control potential. Tillage effects on sclerotial survival have been unclear

in previous research, however it is clear that titlage effects sclerotial placement in the
soil, impacting the microbial degradation of sclerotia. Determining the accurate time and

soil depth for sclerotial degradation will direct known tillage practices to ¡educe losses to

S. sclerotiorunt Screening for potential biocontrol agents is a continual

process.

Identifyìng effective biocontrol agents and their presence over time within the soil may
benefit the management of

,S.

sclerotiot'um in numerous host-pathogen systems.

These advancements in hosttolerance, biological, chemical, and cultural control

of S. sclerotioru¡r¡ can then be pooled with existing management practices, moving one
step closer to S. sclerotiorum control in sunflower,

2.0

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Heliønthus ørrnuus
2.1.1 Sunflorver History

Cultivation of sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) is estirnated to have begun in
Arizona and New Mexico around 3000 B.C. (Semelczi-Kovacs 1975). Early use was by
the North American Indians (Heiser 1951). The main use of sunflower was for food,

usually ground; made into cakes, mush, or bread (Putt 1997). Hopi Indians of the
Southwest produced a wafer-like bread (Whiting 1939), while North Dakota Indians used
seeds

in a mixture with bean (Phaseolus L.),

squash (Curcubita spp.), and commeal

(Wilson 1917). Sunflower was such an important food source that it was said to be "a
staple fi'om the Arctic Circle to the Tropics and fi.om the Missouri River to the Pacific

Ocean" (Harvard 1895). Additional minor uses were for medicinal pulposes, anointirrg
the hair and skin (Harvard 1895; Jenness 1958), in addition to uses in ceremonies (Heiser

1951). In the Southwest, the seed produced a puryle dye for basketry and textiles, and
the stems were utilized for ventilation structures (Whiting 1939). Not only were native
spp. utilized, but the cultivated type was also grown, as there is records of sunflower
heads up to 28 cm across

(Wilson i917).

Putt (1997) states that it is probable that early Spanish explorers first transported
sunflower to Europe. The earliest record of this transportation from New Mexico to

Madrid occur¡ed

in

1510 (Zukovsky 1950). From this point, the sunJlower moved

eastward and northward over the continent ofEurope (Putt 1997). This movement across

Europe is divided into two separate phases (Heiser et al. 1969). The first phase occurred

for use of sunflower as an ornamental horticultural plant, followed by the second phase

where sunflowers 'ü/ere utilized as a food source. Sunflower dissemination from Spain

first occurred through France and Italy (Putt 1997). By the late
was produced

in

in Belgium, the Netherlands,

gardens

16th

century, sunflower

Switzerland, Germany, and

England (Putt 1997). Germany was the basis for eastward novement into countries like

Hungary in 1664, but in eastem Europe sunflower was utilized only as a garden plant
(Semelczi-Kovacs

1975). This

European movement initiated the trend

of

human

consumption ofsunflower seeds (Putt 1997), where sunflower was regarded as a delicacy

(Semelczi-Kovacs 1975).

\n

1716 an English patent \¡/as granted to Arthur Bunyan,

describing the use ofsunflower oil mostly as an industrial product, rather than for human
consumption (Putt 1997).

The next step in sunflower dishibution was the movement to Russia in the iStl'

century, originating fi'om seed produced in the Netherlands (Semelczi-Kovacs 1975).
The majority ofuse \¡r'as as a garden ornamental, but cultivation for oil was also reported

in 1769 (Semelczi-Kovacs 1975). During the early to mid-1800's, manufacturing of oil
in Russia began on a commercial scale (Quesenb eny et al. 1921). Interestingly, the Holy
Orthodox Church of Russia played a significant role in increasing sunflower usage by
excluding sunflower from a list of many oil foods that were prohibited (Putt 1997). By
the year 1854, production had risen to approximately 150,000 ha in Russia (Semelczi-

Kovacs 1975), and to around 21.5 million hectares

in

1916 (Hensley 1924).

It

was

around this time period that distinct sunflower seed types began to emerge; one smaller

for extraction of edible oil, and the second larger, with a heavy hull for direct human
consumption (Severin 1935).

As the specialization of
development

of cultivar

sunflower types was taking place, so was the

characteristics (Putt

1997). Using grower selections, local

cultivars were developed fo¡ characteristics like maturity (Putt 1997),

oil

content

(Zukovsky i950), and resistance to the moth (Hontoeosoma nebulella Hb.). Pustovoit
made great advances in raising both the yield and oil content of sunflower (Putt 1997).

"In 1940, average oil content in the main cultivar in the former USSR was 330glkg,

and

by 1965, Pustovoit was testing cultivars with 550 g/kg oil" (Putt 1997).

It is repoúed that somewhere in the late 19th century,
circle, and sunflower types grown

sunflower had come full

in North America were imported from

Russia

(Semelczi-Kovacs 1975). One of the main uses for sunflower after its reintroduction into

North America was for silage to feed poultry (Wiley 1901). Production of sunflower in
the early decades of the 19rh century remaìned relatively low in North America, with the
greatest production located in Missouri, Illinois, and Califomia (Putt 1997).

At that time,

little sunflower prcduction was intended for oil, as prices and the quality of

other

common oil crops were more suitable (Putt 1997).

In the mid 1930's the Canadian govemment realized the need for more domestic
oilseed crops and began to ¡esearch sunflower production and breeding at what is now

known as the Saskatoon Research Station, Agriculture Agri-Food Canada (Putt 1997).
Germplasm was collected from Mennonite gardens and multiplied at the research station,
selecting for characteristics such as stem strength, maturity, vigor, yield, and oil content

(Putt 1997). In 1943, oil supply was critical because of World War II and around 2000
ha were grown in Saskatchewan and Alberta (Putt 1997). Near the end of the war, the

majority of production transferred to the Red River Valley of Manitoba, because of the

availability of germplasm resources imported by Mennonites, and the extended growing
season in the area (Putt 1997).

Yields and prices in the late 40's provided cash retums far

greater than wheat, barley, oats and

sunflower rust

in

com. However, soon after the first epidemic of

1951, sunflower acreages declined

to the lowest level since

the

reintroduction of sunflower (Putt 1997). This rust epidemic initiated research for disease
resistance

in sunflower. The discovery of rust resistant varieties (Putt 1949; Putt &

Sackston 1955) increased planting in Manitoba to almost 11,000 ha for the remainder

of

the 1950s. Around this time "exploitation of the phenomenon of heterosis in sunflower"
occuned, where hybrids .were reported to out-yield the parental mean by almost

250%ó

(Putt 1997). In the 1960s hybrids from the former USSR and the discovery of
cytoplasmic male sterility and fertility-restoring genes to facilitate hybrid production had
a dramatic effect on

North American sunflower production (Putt 1997).

During the evolution of sunflower, the roles played by the North American origin
and Russian influence are emphasized and other continents are often omitted fiom the

literature. Asia, Australia, Afüca, and South America all ptayed roles in the evolution of
sunflower cultivars in their respective regions. Following Europe and North America,
South America quickly emerged as an important influence on sunflower development
(Putt i997).
2.1,2 Agronomics

Sunflower production agtonomy has evolved to a highly specialized system since
the days of omamental production in European gardens. The two factors that are sought
by sunflower producers are high seed quality and yield. Managing these two factors in an
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economical manner

is imperative, and is

determined

by sunflower genetics and

the

environmental conditions (Blamey et al. 1997).

Crop rotation

in

sunflower production is just as impoÍant as

in any other

production system for disease management (Gracia-Garza et al. 2002; Mueller et al.

2002). A crop sequence should be developed that will altemate between cereals

and

oilseeds, in addition to variation between crops that are susceptible to similar insects and
diseases (Manitoba Agriculture and Food

2000). However, insects and diseases caused

by air-bome spores are rarely controlled by crop rotation. Soil nutrient and moisture
status are also important factors to consider when developing crop rotations including

sunflower. Sunflower has high water use requirements, mainly from the deeper soil
profiles due to its rooting system (Scheiner & Lavado L999).
crop such as wheat precede a sunflower crop (Dedio et
sequence

IT

is suggested that a cereal

al. 1980). This will provide

a

of hosts that are susceptible to different pathogens and insects, in addition to

distinct nutrient and moisture requirements.

Two systems of sunflower planting are used in North America, row crop planting
is the most common method followed by solid seeding. Sunflowers have the ability to
modify yield and quality characteristics depending on a range ofphysical characteristics

and environmental conditions induced by plant populations (Blamey et

al.

1997).

Common row crop spacing is approximately 75 cm, and plant populations need to be
adjusted according (Manitoba Agriculture and Food 2000). Oilseed types can have plant

populations of 40,000-50,000 plants/ha, while confection sunflowers should not exceed

plant populations of 44,000 plants/ha (Manitoba Agriculture and Food 2000). Plant
populations

will influence the head

and seed size, and these consequences need to be

ll

considered when planting, especially
Seeds should ideally be placed

soil. Planting should occur

for confection sunflowers (Dedio et al.

1980).

in moisture, preferably 3-5 cm below the surface of the

any time during the month of May, depending on the weather

conditions. Planting should not proceed past early June,

as

plant maturation will become

an issue in the fall during hawest, especially for confection hybrids (Manitoba
Agriculture and Food 2000).

Sunflowers are extremely susceptible to pathogens, either fungal, bacterial or

viral, since the Helianthus genus is native to North Amelica, these pathogens
evolved with the host (Gulya et al. 1997). Over

thify

have

pathogenic organisms can infect

sunflower, but approximately ten are economically impofant to sunflower production in

general. The main pathogens to infect sunflower do so as seedling diseases, foliar
diseases,

wilts, and stalk and head rots (Gulya et al. 1997). Downy mildew (Plasttopara

halstedíi (Farl.) Berl. and de Toni) is the main seedling disease and can cause significant
damage under the right environmental conditions.

In

recent years downy mildew

infection has been minimized with resistant hybrids, and seed heatments (Gulya et al.

1997). The main foliar diseases include sunflower

rusT (Puccirtia

helianthis Schwein),

Altemaria (Alternaria helianthi (Hansf.) Tubaki and Nishihara), septoria leaf spot
(Septoria helianthi Ell and Kell.), and powdery mildew (Etysiphe cíchoracearunt DC. Ex

Meret), along with a variety of bacterial and viral diseases (Gúya et al. 1997). The main

wilts are sclerotinia wilt (Sclerotinia sclerotiorunt (Lib.) de Bary) and verticillium wilt
(Vertícílliwn dahliae Klebahnis). Sclerotinia sclerotiotum is also the causal agent of

stalk and head rot diseases which cause significant economic damage under

the
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appropriate environmental conditions (Gulya et al. 1997; Bailey et al.2003). Sclerotínia

sclerotiorum will be discussed in more detail in section 2.2.
Sunflower is usually the last crop to be harvested in the fall in Manitoba due to
the late maturity of sunflower, in combination with the fact that ftost is usually required

to dry the foliage and reduce moisture content (Hofman & Hellevang 1997). A normal
growing season is approximately 120 days in Manitoba, and a May planting will resutt in
the crop maturing around late September or October, depending on the growing degree
days during the summer. The longer the crop remains in the field, the lower the moisture

percentage at the time ofharvest. Delaying the date of harvest also increases the risk
seed loss due

of

to birds, plant breakdown, seed shattering, and environmental conditions

(Dedio el ai. 1980). Producers may harvest sunflowers with seed moisture contents

as

high as 20 to 25'Yo, so that losses are minimized (Hofman & Hellevang 1997). If the seed
has a high moistute content at the time of harvest,

it is imperative that

occur to reduce seed moisture content to approximately

a

drlng

operation

l0 Io l2o/o, to reduce seed

spoilage in the bin (Dedio et al. 1980; Hofinan & Heltevang 1997).
2,1,3 Production

ln 1947 and 1948, the mean amual

gross retum per hectare from sunflower was

9102.92 in Manitoba (Putt 1997). In the 1960's, following the breeding advancements in

sunflower field, quality, and disease resistance, the overall market became even more

economically attractive. Production reached its peak

in

1979, when 150,000 ha were

produced in Manitoba (Manitoba Agriculture and Food 2001). Soon after, the l5-year

low was attained in 1986 when only 23,000 ha were produced, due to non-conducive
weâthe¡, prices and disease epidemics (Manitoba Agriculture and Food

200i). In 2003 it
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is estimated that 115,000 ha will be grown in Manitoba, with approximately 90,000 of
those hectares as confection sunflowers. This is a significant increase from 1995 and
1996, where only 26,000 and 25,000 ha were

in total production, respectively (Statistics

Canada 2001).

Sunflower production contributions to the economy of Manitoba are relatively

small in comparison to major prairie crops such as wheat and canola. However
Manitoba produced 88% of Canada's total sunflower crop in 2001, resulting in cash
receipts

of

$28.63 million (Statistics Canada

200i). ln

2001, Manitoba exported

sunflower seed that totaled a value of $32.2 million, mainly to countries such as the
United States, Mexico and Algeria (Manitoba Agriculture and Food 2001).

In the United states, one million total hectares were planted in 2002, with

the

majority of this production in the form ofoilseed types (860,000 ha) (National Sunflower
Association 2003). In 2003, the intended plantings ar.e suspected to decrease to just
under one million hectares, with the majority of the decline

in confection production

(National Sunflower Association 2003). Worldwide, sunflower is the fourth largest
source

of oil from plants, following

soybean, cotton, and rapeseed.

In

1995/96,

worldwide sunflower production of oilseeds reached a value of 24.9 million

torures,

producing 9.0 million tonnes ofvegetable oil (Kleingartner 1997).
2.1.4 Sunflorver Usage
2.1.4.1 Oilseeds

Commercial crushing

of oilseeds began in Manitoba in 1944 (Donell & Vick

1997). Manitoba crushing is currently discontinued, however, several United

States

processing plants crush approximately 0.6 to 1 million tons of seed annually (Donell

&

t4

Vick 1997). The industry utilizes oilseed sunflowers for their various

components

including the oil, kernel, hull, and meal.
Oilseed sunflowers can produce oils that are directly used in producing cooking

oil, margarine, and occasionally industrial oils (Donell & Vick 1997). Cooking oil
derived from sunflower, the main use of sunflower, is a high quality oil due to its light

color and bland flavor (Donell & Vick 1997). Sunflower oil is regarded at a premium
level in Europe. In the United States, sunflower oil is usually blended with canola and
soybean

oils (Dorrell & Vick 1997). Pure sunflower oil has a high level of

polyunsaturated fatty acids (Table 2.1), and these characteristics are desired for certain
cooking processes.
Oilseed kernels are directly utilized as food sources for animal feed, bird seed and
as snack foods for humans (Park et

al. 1997), Sunflower

seeds are useful

for feeding

cows in early lactation because of the high oiVfat content and the compact, energy
concentrated form

of this feed (Park et al. 1997). Sunflower

seeds contain 340 to

4509/kg crude fat, 770 to 2L0 g/kg crude protein, and 150 glkg crude fiber (Park et al.

1997). Sunflower seed is high in unsaturated fatty acids (380-420 glkg) but deficient in
the protein lysine, hence sunflower kernels are combined with other food sources to
compose an adequate diet for animals. Usually snack food for humans consists mostly

of

confection sunflower seeds, however, in some cases where oilseeds are of a large seed
size, they can be utilized as human snack food (Park et al. 1997). Similarly, kemels for

bird seed are usually composed of smaller confections, and oilseed screenings can be
added to bird seed formulations with wheat, oat, com, millet, and sorghum (Park et al.

t9e7).

l5

Table 2.1. Fatty acid composition of selected oilseeds,

oil
Sunflower (high oleic)

Coconut
Corn
Cottonseed
Olive
Palm
Peanut
Rapeseed

Safflower
SoJPean
,, ,, ,

44

34883
18 11 6 7 2
122295ô1
12942440
't4 2 64 16 2
1484389
6561
22
4 2 17 13 I
7 2 13 78
11 4 25 51 9

2
12

2
2
2

15

4
41

Adapted from Dorrell and V¡ck (1997).
Fatty acids are abbreviated w¡th the first number indicating carbon number and the
number after the colon indicating number of double bonds.
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Sunflower meal

is the fourth

largest source

following, soybean, cottonseed, and rapeseed (Dorrell

of

oilseed meal

in the

world

& Vick 1997). Hulls can be

completely removed, pafially removed, or not removed at all before

oil

processing

(Dorrell & Vick 1997). The most effìcient use of sunflower meal is in a mixture with
soybean meal,

for the purpose of rations in dairy, beef, sheep, swine, and poultry

production. The reason that sunflower meal can be implemented in so many animal
production systems is due to the high levels of oil, protein, and fiber (Park et al. 1997).
Sunflower meal consists of 260 to 500g/kg crude protein, 120 to 350 g/kg crude fìber,
and 10 to 90 g/kg crude fat (National Research Council 1989).
2.1.4.2 Confection Sunfl owers

Confection sunflowers have larger seeds than oilseeds, and the hull is usually
black and white striped. In the United States, the majority of sunflower production is
oilseed and only about 18% is confection tlpe, with the majority of overall production in

North Dakota (National Sunflower Association 2003). In Manitoba, approximately 80%

of sunflower production is of the confection type (Rob Park, Personal Communication).
Worldwide, confection types are mainly grown in small quantities, mostly in gardens, for
human consumption (Lofgren 1997). The largest confection seeds are used as,'in-shell',

product, to be salted and roasted. Medium sized seeds, or the "hulling size", are seeds
that are dehulled and the kemels are roasted for snack food or used in a variety ofbaking

products. The remaining confection seeds that are too small for human consumption are
utilized

as

bird seed. This seed can be packaged purely as sunflower seed or incorporated

with other grains and oilseeds to feed wild birds and pets (Lofgren 1997).
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2.1.5 Grorvth Stages

The most corûnon growth stage scale utilized for sunflowers was developed by
Schneiter and

Miller (1981) (Table 2.2). This growth

minute differences, but

is

adequate

to make

stage scale does not measure all

comparisons

for fietd

scientists and

producers. The main use of this scale is for differentiating between growth stages for
proper pesticide application, for breeding, and other agronomic practices (Blamey et al.
1997). This scale divides growth stages into two categories, vegetative, and reproductive.
Vegetative stages are subdivided by the number of true leaves, while the reproductive
stages are subdivided

description

by the progression of anthesis and head development. For

of sunflowe¡ physiology, a thorough review is

suggested (Connor

&

a

Hall

1997).

2.2 S cler otiniø s clerotior wn
2.2.1 Introduction

Sclerotínía sclerotiorum is the causal agent for root rot, stem rot, and head rot in

sunflower, and was originally identified on sunflower

in

1861 (Gulya et

al.

1997).

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum was first described as Peziza scletoliotum by Madame M. A.

Libert in 1837 (Purdy 1979). In 1870, Funkel established the genus Sclerotinia,
renamed the pathogen S. libertíana

Funkel. This binomial was accepted until it

and,

was

demonstrated that this name was inconsistent with the International Rules of Botanical
Nomenclature, renaming .9. libertiana to S. sclerotiorurr (Lib.) Massee (Wakefi eld 1924).

However, it was late¡ found that de Bary had first used this Latin name in an earlier
publication, producing the proper name, S. sclerotiot um (Lib.) de Bary (Purdy 1979).
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Table 2.2. Sunflower groMh stages (Schne¡ter and Miller 1981).
VE Vegetative

emergence

V(numbe0 Vegetat¡ve

(i.e.)

V1
V2
V3
etc.

R1 Reproductive

stages

Stage

R2

Seedl¡ng has emerged and the first true leaf blade beyond the
cotyledons is less than 4 cm long.
These are determined by counting the number of true leaves at
least 4 cm in length beg¡nning as Vl, V2, V3, V4, etc. lf senescence of the lower leaves has occurred, count leaf scars (excluding
those where the cotyledons were attached) to determine the
propêr stage.
The term¡nal bud forms a miniature floral head rather than a cluster
of leaves. When viewed from directly above, the ¡mmature bracts
form a many-pointed star-like appearance.
The immature bud elongates 0.5 to 2.0 cm above the nearest leaf
attached to the stem. Disregard leaves attached directly to the
back of the bud.

R3

The immature bud elongates to a d¡stance more than 2.0 cm
above the nearest leaf.

R4

The inflorescence begins to open. When v¡ewed from direcfly
above, immature ray flowers may be visible.

(decimal)
(i.e.) R5.1
R5.2
R5.3
R5

This stage is the beginning of anthes¡s. The stage can be d¡v¡ded
into substages dependent upon the percentage of the head area
(disk flowers) that has completed or is in flower¡ng. e.g. Rb.3 (30%)
R5.8 (80%), etc.

etc.

R6

Anthesis is complete and the ray flowers are wilt¡ng.

R7

The back of the head has started to turn a pale-yellow cotor.

R8

The back of lhe head is yellow but the bracts remain green.

R9

The bracts become yellow and brown. Th s stage s regarded as

l9

of

Sclerotínia sclet'olíorum belongs to the Phylum Ascomycota of the Class Discomycete,
the Order Helotiales, and the Family Sclerotiniaceae (Ulloa & Hanlin 2000).
2,2.2 Taxonomy and Nomenclature
The differentiation between S. sclerotionun, S. tr.ifoliorum, and

under question for many years (Grogan 1979; Willetts

,S.

¡zizor has been

& Wong 1980).

Separating the

species has been based on morphological and physiological characteristics, such as

sclerotial size, ascus and ascospore dimensions, and host isolation (Willetts

&

1980). Numerous repofis have conferred regarding this taxonomy separation

Wong

(Jagger

1920; Whetzel 1945), while others felt that this differentiation was inadequate and that all

three fungi should be included into one species,

,S.

sclerotiorunt (Purdy 1955; Morrall

al. 1972). Purdy (1955) found that asci and ascospore size is

e¿

variable within

,S.

sclerotiorwn, and concluded that previously distinct species were in actuality all fi.om

,L

scleroliorunt. Grogan (1979) suspects that too much emphasis is placed on the host of
origin, and that many isolates may just be variations of S. sclerotiot"u¡r¿ and not different

species. However, current studies now distinguish between the Sclerotinia
(Hubbard et al. 1997; Halmimi et

al.

species

1998), and variations within certain species are

differentiated by host isolation, physical and physiological characteristics, in addition to
further genetic analysis (Enampalli & Kohn 1995;Kohli & Kohn 1996).
2.2.3 Host Range

Sclerotinia sclerotiorunt has þeen described as one

of the most nonspecific,

omnivorous, successful plant pathogens (Purdy 1979). The success of S. sclerotiorwn
comes from

it's non-host specific nature, contributing to the continuation of its life cycle

even when a susceptible host is not present, Purdy (1979) reported that S. sclerotiorunt

z0

could infect 64 plant families, 225 genera, and a total of 383 plant species. This host
index was updated in 1994 to include 75 plant families, 278 genera,408 species, and 42
subspecies; over 100 of these species are present in Canada (Boland

& Hall 1994). This

list includes both Gynnospermae and Angiospermae, with the majority of hosts present

in the Dicotyledonae subclass of Angiospermae (Boland &, Hall 1994). The main host
families are Solanaceae, Cruciferae, Umbelliferae, Compositae, Chenopodiaceae, and
Leguminosae (Willetts

& Wong 1980). The broad host range

produces limitations on

crop rotations (Boland & Hall 1994). In the past, flax (Linunt usitatissit tutn L.) had been

regarded as a non-susceptible host crop that could be utilized as a rotational crop.

However, S. sclerotiorunt has recently been reporled

to

successfully infect

flax in

Manitoba and Saskachewan (Rashid 2000), placing furlhe¡ strains on prairie crop
¡otations. The destructive nature of ,L sclerotiorutn is better put into perspective when it
is stated that 26% of all plant families contain hosts that are susceptible to S. sclerotiornn

(Bailey & Balley 1976).
2.2.4 Distribution, Prevalence, and Incidence

The broad host range of S. sclerotior¡¿r¡ exists in part due to the worldwide

distribution of this pathogen (Twengstrom et

al.

7998), and the expectation that

,S.

sclerotiorum occurs in almost every country of the world (Purdy 1979). Sclerotínia
sclerotiorum can occur in numerous climates around the world, ranging from hot and dry,
to cool moist areas (Purdy 1979). Areas such as Florida have crops that are susceptible to
S.

sclerotiorum, but during the warrn summer months in Florida, there is little prevalence.

Cooler a¡eas like Northem Califomia, Nebraska, and New York are all known for their

,9.

sclerotiorum presence (Purdy 1979). Sclerotinia sclerotiotam is the only species of the

2t

Eerus Sclerotitlid that has consistently been reported across Canada (Bardin

2001). ln

&

Southem Manitoba, environmental conditions are appropriate

Huang

for

,S.

sclerotionun to infect a range ofhosts in most growing seasons.
The prevalence and incidence of S. sclerotiorurr are extremely variable in certain
areas, and are dependant upon the environmental conditions and the frequency

crops (Willetts

& Wong i980). In

of host

Canada, the main susceptible crops are dry beans,

peas, lentils, soybeans, canola, and sunflower. Compiled Canadian Plant Disease Survey
data suggests the mean prevalence (presence of infected heads

within

a surveyed

field) of

sclerotinia head rot fo¡ the last eleven years is 62.4%, with a mean head rot incidence
(number of plants infected

/ total number of plants) of approximately 5.1Yo. In

sunflower crop sutvey across eight states ptoduced a range

of

2002, a

sclerotinia head rot

incidences of 0% in Nebraska, Colorado, Kansas, Montana, and Texas, to 4.7% in North

Dakota (Gulya 2003). These values are expected to only increase as the production
host crops increases, further limiting crop rotation as a management tool (Miller

of

& Fick

1997; Gulya2003).
2.2.5 Economic Importance

To examine the economic damage caused by S. sclerotiorilrz, numerous factors
need to be taken into account. Within host crops of ,L sclerotíorum, direct damage to

leld

and quality can occur, production losses due to the expenditures on control

measures such as fungicides (Sayler 2003b), losses due to producing less lucrative non-

host crops to avoid S. sclerotiorum infection (Purdy 1979), and finally losses during
storage and transportation to the market place (Willetts
losses caused by S. sclerotiotam wete estimated

&

Wong 1980). Production

to include $26 million annually to
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United States dry bean production, $13 million/yr in United States snap bean losses,
$24.5 million in 2000 to canola producers in North Dakota and Mimesota, 2o/o of the

Midwest United States soybean crop is lost annually, and United States sunflower
producers loose $15 million each year to infection caused by S. sclerotíomn (Sayler

2003b). The approximate 5% sclerotinia head rot incidence in Manitoba sunflowers
translates into an economic loss of approximately $27 lha every year, Vegetable crops

such as lettuce, celery, potato, tomato, and cabbage also exhibit drastic losses to .!.

sclerotiorum (Purdy 1979). These losses are extremely variable, and in some years

,9.

sclerotiorun infection will not occur, whereas in optimal seasons, 100% yield losses can
occur (Willetts & Wong 1980). As incidence increases (Willetts & Wong 1980), severe
losses

will

become more common, contributing

to the increased need for

resources

directed at solving S. sclerotiorum epidemics. This increased need was the reason for the

United States Congress implementation of the Sclerotinia lnitiative, which was allocated
approximately $1 million in 2001 and another $496,750 in 2003 towards,S. sclerotiorunt
research (Anonymous 2003; Sayler 2003b).

2.2.6 Disease Cycle, Infectiono and Symptomology

The life cycle of S. sclerotiorunt is monocyclic, with no secondary inoculum
produced during the growing season (Agrios 1978). Nevertheless, the pathogen can
spread during the growing season from infected to healthy plants

Grogan 1979). The life cycle of

,S.

by contact (Abawi &

sclerotiorum (Figure 2.1) begins with scle¡otia in the

soil or on the soil surface. A high proportion of the life-cycle of S. sclerotiorunt takes
place in the form of this compact mycelial mass of sclerotia (Adams & Ayers 1979). The
fungus uses the sclerotia to withstand conditions non-conducive to germination, and
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90% of life cycle
as sclerotia

Ëfffi

Sclerotia
germinate
myceliogenically
or carpogenically

Figure 2.1. Sclerotinia sclerotíorunt life cycle in the sunflower production system.
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sclerotia have been reported to remain viable for seven years (Ben Yephet et al. 7993).

However, sclerotial viability

is highly

dependant upon

soil and environmental

characteristics (Willetts & Wong 1980).

When conditions are appropriate, germination can occur through two distinct

mechanisms (Adams

&. Tate 1976).

Smaller sclerotia usually

myceliogenically (Purdy 1979), which is a type

of

germinate

asexual hyphal germination that

protrudes from the sclerotia and infects plant tissue, usually bslow ground. This type of

infection produces sclerotinia root rot

in

sunflowers, by penetrating root tissue and

decomposing parenchl,rnal tissue and the cortex (Gulya et al. 1997). Sclerotinia root rot

will completely kill the plant if infection occurs at an early

gl

owth stage. Mycelia can

continue to proliferate through the soil profile infecting nearby roots. Under row crop

planting,

it is common to see many

plants in sequence die due to the progression of

mycelia down the row (Bailey et al. 2003). Once roots are infected, watery-soíì-rot
symptoms can be obsewed above the

soil surface producing white mycelia

subsequent sclerotia on the lower stem (Bailey et

50 cm above the soil

line.

al.2003). The lesion

and

can progress up to

Stems become brittle and produce tan-colored fibers.

Sclerotinia root rot can produce 50

to 100 sclerotia per plant (Enisz 1986), that may

remain in the stem and root tissue or fall to the soil surface.
Carpogenic germination (sexual stage)
appropriate (Bardin

sclerotia (Willetts

& Huang 2001),

will

occur

if environmental conditions

are

and depends on the degree of melanization of the

& Wong 1980). This type of germination

produces apothecia, which

are light brown, cup-shaped structures, bome on stipes that protrude from the sclerotia

(Willetts & Wong 1980; Gulya et al. 1997). Apothecia forcefully release ascospores into
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the air which are transported by air cunents. Airbome ascospores

will

land on above-

ground tissue and initiate infection through senesced tissue, such as disk or ray florets
(Lamarque et

al. 1985). ln sunflower,

living plant tissue (Purdy 1979), such
sunflower heads (Auger

ascospores can also initiate infection tkough

as leaf axils, petioles, stems, and the receptacle

& Nome 1970). The majority of

of

head rot infection occurs

through senescing disk florets (Lamarque et al. 1985).

When leaf tissues are moist for a minimum of 16 hrs (Grogan
penetration

of leaf tissue can proceed by mechanical

& Abawi

1974),

pressure (Purdy 1979), enzyme

degradation of the cuticle and epidermis, or by the growth of mycelia through stomatal
openings (Prior

& Owen 1964). It is also a requirement that an exogenous nutdent

be provided (Willetts

&

base

Wong 1980), however, in sunflower senesced tissue is not

al',vays required, and sucrose presence may aid in the infection

ofhealthy tissue (Sedun &

Brown 1987). After appressoria formation, penetration pegs force their way through the
cuticle, and hyphal branches inflate between the cuticle and epidermal cells (Lumsden &

Dow 1973). Lumsden and Dow (1973) found that intercellular growth in bean continues

in the subcuticular area. Hyphal branches develop and progress through the host, inter
and intracellularly

with lesions deveioping within 48 to 72 hrs.

S¡'rnptoms of sclerotinia stem and head rot occur as a water-soaked, light brown

lesion on the stem or receptacle of the head {Martens, 1988 267

/id}.

The rot spreads

quickly in both directions on the stem and can completely consume the head, including
the seed, leaving only the vascular tissue intact. This produces sunflower heads with a

broom-like appearance (Gulya et al. 1997). White mycelia is also evident, and sclerotia
are produced

in varfng

shapes and

sizes. Rotted tissue, seeds and sclerotia fall to the
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ground where the sclerotia over-winter in plant tissue or on the soil surface. Two to five

times the amount of sclerotia can be produced in stem and head rot infections than
compared to root rot (Gv,lya et al. 1997). Tillage operations incorporate sclerotia into the

soil (Mueller et al. 2002), where they will degrade over time or germinate

if

conditions

are appropriate, initiating the life cycle once again.

2,2.7 Environmental Requirements and Epidemiotogy

Proper environmental conditions are imperative

(Willetts

&

to S. sclerotiorum infection

Wong i 980). Every stage of the life cycle is dependant upon specific

environmental factors including temperature, humidity, leaf wetness, crop canopy
density, and soil moisture which differ for each stage of the life-cycle and type
germination (Abawi

&

Grogan 1979; Bardin

&

Huang 2001). The most common

limiting factor for sclerotial germination is soil moisture (Coley-Smith & Cooke
Grogan

&

of

1971;

Abawi 1974; Abawi & Grogan 1975). Continuous soil moisture for at least 10

days is required for apothecial development (Abawi

&

Grogan 1979). The reason that

other factors like crop canopy, relative humidity, wind velocity, and temperature are
important is mainly due to their direct effects on soil moisture, and not their direct effects

on sclerotia themselves (Abawi

&

Grogan 1979). Temperature is most likely the next

important factor affecting apothecial production,
temperature range (Abawi

&

with 11 to 15 "C the

optimum

Grogan 1979). Nevertheless, temperature is rarely a

limiting factor in temperate regions of the world, and it is the interaction between
temperature and moisture that is the most significant parameter (Abawi & Grogan 1979).

The optimum soil moisture and temperature lor S. sclerotiorunt germination also favors
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host growth (Gulya et al. 1997), another reason why S. sclerotíor¡¡¡r is such a successful
pathogen.

Under the appropriate conditions in Arìzona, apothecia have been found as early
as

April 20, and will continue to germinate tlu'oughout the growing

conditions remain conducive (Abawi

&

season as long as

Grogan 1979). When a slight decrease in

moisture tension occurs, "mature asci forcibly discharge the ascospores into the ai¡ to a

& Grogan 1979). From this height,

distance of more than 1 cm" (Abawi

dispersal can

take place in turbulent aboveground air layers, splashing rain, or by various insects

(Abawi

&

Grogan 1979; McCartney

&

repoú that ascospores can disperse up

Lacey 1992). McCartney and Lacey (1992)

to 1 km, while

other reports suggest several

kilometers (Brown & Butler 1936). It is possible that a single sclerotiorum may produce

2.3

x

108 ascospores (Schwartz

&

Steadman 1978). Under low humidity and low

temperatures, ascospores can remain viable for more than 45 days, or several months at 5

'C (Caesar & Pearson 1983).
Ascospores can cause infection within 2-3 days, however, af least 48-72 hours

of

continual leaf wetness is required (Abawi el al. 1975). Relative humidity alone is not
appropriate, locations of infection need a thin layer of water present for infection (Abawi

& Grogan 1979). If the moisture is no longer present after infection has been initiated,
"lesion enlargement is stopped abruptly" (Abawi

&

Grogan 1979).

It

has also been

determined that leaf wetness during inoculum availability is the most important factor,

and that seasonal rainfall or irrigation amounts are

of little

consequence (Abawi &

Grogan 1975). The optimum temperature range for ascospore germination and growth is
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between 20 and,25'C (Abawi & Grogan 1975). Sclerotia
and

will fall to the base of the sunflower plant with

will develop within 7-10 days,

the rotted tissue and kemels.

2.2.8 Sclerotinia Head Rot Assessment

Visual ratings are used for head rot assessment and progression. Single head
ratings are recorded using a disease index of 0 to 5 (Rashid el a/. 2002),0 = no lesion, 1
lo/o

to 5% head area infected (HAI), 2 = 5% to

20%o

HAI, 3 =

20%o

to 40Yo HAI, 4

:

:

40%

to 60% HAI, 5 : greater than 60%o HAI. This assessment method allows for comparison

of

disease incidence (number

of plants infected

/

total number of plants) between

treatments at harvest. The disease severity index (DSI) at harvest is calculated using the

modified formula, DSI = (sum ofindividual plant ratings / 5 X number of plants rated) X
100) (Cober et al. 2003). This results in a DSI of 0 for treatments with all heads rated
non-infected and a DSI of 100 for treatments with all heads rated 5 on the scale described

above. The area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) is also calculated (Shaner &
Finney 1977) as a method of assessing disease development over time. Yield of seed and
sclerotial production are also adequate measures of disease assessment, however, these
are only effective in large scale

plots. Analyzing yield on single head experimental units

is extremely variable due to variation in head size.

2,3 Manageme\t of Sclerotinia sclerotíorum
2.3.1 Introduction

Control of Sclerotinia spp. has been inconsistent and uneconomical (Grogan
1979), most likely because of the wide host range and longevity ofsclerotia (Gulya et al.

1997). Extensive research has progressed in S. sclerotíorurl management, but only with
"moderate success" (Gnlya et al. 1997). Management of S. sclerotíoturr¡ in sunflowers

)o

requires an integrated system of control, utilizing all available control methods (Gulya et

al.

1997), including:

1) cultural practices, such as clop rotation, plant density

management, and tillage, 2) the use ofhost resistance, 3) the use of chemical fungicides,
and 4) and the use

ofnatural and introduced biological control agents.

2.3.2 Cultural Management

Crop rotation is often the first cultural management method discussed when
dealing with disease management. An optimal rotation to decrease S. sclerotiorunt
incidence in sunflower would be a 5-year rotation between any two ,9. sclerotiorutn host
crops (Gulya et al. 1,997). This would include the cont¡ol of susceptible weeds over this
5-year period. It was found that a 3 to 5 year rotation of non-host crops would reduce the
number ofsclerotia in the soil, reducing root rot incidence (Adams & Ayers 1979). It has

also been reported that sclerotia samples collected from com, sugar beet, and bean

rotations were comparable despite different host crop history (Steadman 1983).
Similar'ly, repots have shown that crop rotations were ineffective because of sclerotial
longevity in the soil (Schwartz & Steadman 1978). Proper rotation will do little to reduce

the influx of airbome ascospores (Gulya et

al. 1997). Within the proper rotational

schedule, field maps need to be developed that take into account the distance from other
host crops, and this distance should be at least 1 km (Masirevic

&

Gtúya 1992).

Plant densities affect both mycelial germination and apothecial germination of ,i.
sclerotiorum (Gulya et al. 1997). Some studies have shown that plant densities have little
effect on severity of sclerotinia root rot (Holley & Nelson 1986), while other studies have

shown that increased plant populations increase the chances

(Huang

&

Hoes 1980; Hoes

&

of plant-to-plant

spread.

Huang 1985). Due to the appropriate conditions for
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carpogenic gemination, a lower plant population

will allow for

greater air movement,

producing a lower relative humidity and soil moisture content, decreasing ascospore
production (Turkington

& Morrall 1993).

Planting date also affects

,S.

sclerotioru¡n

infection in sunflower (Gúya et al. 1989; Dedio 1992), especially if planting date can be
manipulated to produce a host susceptibility period that does not coincide with prominent
ascospore release periods.

The effects of tillage on sclerotial viability, root rot incidence, apothecial
production, and stem and head rot incidence are not well understood, as many results
contrasting (Merriman et al. 1979; Workneh
Garza et al. 2002; Mr¡eller e¡

& Yang 2000; Kurle

ar.e

et al. 2001; Gracia-

al. 2002). The three main tillage practices studied are no-

tillage, minimum tillage, and deep plowing which affect sclerotial placement in the soil.

It is clear that tillage affects sclerotial

placement (Subbarao et

al.

increased microbial colonization decreases sclerotia viability (Willetts

7996), and that

& Wong

1980),

however, the proper tillage practices to induce microbial colonization and sclerotial
degradation are still unclear. Shallow cultivation or zero-tillage

will keep sclerotia in the

upper soil profile, which has been shown to increase the degradation ofsclerotia (Cook el

al.
et

1,97

5). Carpogenic germination is more probable within

al.200l). Abawi and Grogan

the upper 5 cm profile (Kurle

(1975) found that deep cultivation

will bury

sclerotia,

increasing survival, and increasing mycelial germination for root rot, while decreasing

the chance of carpogenic germination. Gulya et al. (1997) stated, that "theoretically,
shallow tillage or no-tillage in dry areas, and deep tillage in areas with high precipitation

may be effective

in disrupting the two epidemiological systems in

S. sclerotiorunf'.

Deep plowing is often recommended for S. sclerotiorum control, but ploìving to a depth
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of25 cm did not affect white mold severity in Nebraska (Steadman 1983). Continuous
annual deep plowing may cause S. sclerotiot.um infection every year, due to the theory

that constant deep plowing will simply recover sclerotia that were previously buried
(Subbarao et

al. 1996). It is thus recommended, that

deep

plowing should take place after

the growth of a host crop, burying the sclerotia; followed by minimum tillage in
subsequent non-host seasons (Purdue University Department

Pathology 2001). This practice

will

of

Botany and plant

keep sclerotia in the deeper soil profiles where

sclerotia degradation is accelerated (Merriman et al. 1979; Imolehin

&

Grogan 1980b),

most likely by the degrading effects of microorganisms (Kurle el al. 2001; Gracia.,Garza
et a\.2002).

2.3,3. Host Resistance
Resistance

is the most effective method to controlling disease in most

pathogen systems (Gulya et

host-

al. 1997). Host resistance is also crucial to combating

S.

sclerotiorum in sunflowers, yet no high level ofresistanc e to S. sclerotiot"¡¿n in sunflower
has been found (Gulya et

al. 1997). Breeding programs have had little

success due to

,9.

sclerotíorunt resistance being govemed by additive gene action (Fuller et al. 1984).

Utilizing the genetic variability available from wild Helianthus spp. (Seiier &
Rieseberg 1997), and incorporating this tolerance into commercial hybrids may be the
answer to finding resistance. Resistance to head rot was discovered in H. tuberosus and

H. pauciflorus (Pustovoit & Gubin 1974). Crosses between HelianThus species have
produced a range of tolerance levels to S. sclerotiorunt infection (Gulya et

al.

1997;

Kohler & Friedt 1999; Castano e/ al.200l; Hahn 2002). Varying tolerance levels were

found in North Dakota, where 26 different Helíanthus plant introductions produced
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significant levels of resistance to head rot (Gúya et

al. 1986). More recently,

Hahn

(2002) found that sclerotinia head rot lesion size significantly varied between 45
sunflower

hybrids. Similarly, 85 hybrids showed significant variation between

sclerotinia stem rot lesions (Degener et al. 1999). These hybrids contained background

gemrplasm incorporated ffom crosses with the

wild

species

H.

tuberosus, and H.

argophyllus. Hybrids with this genetic background showed satisfactory stem rot
resistance. Hybrids are regularly released that contain some level of tolerance to

,S.

sclerotiorum, as eight sclerotinia-tolerant germplasm lines were released in i999 (Miller

& Gulya 1999). Sclerotírúa sclerotiorunt

resistance is usually negatively correlated

with

height, oil concentration, days to bloom and days to maturity (Tourvieille & Vear 1990;

Dedio 1992; Castano et al. 1993).
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum tolerance levels also fluctuate depending on the plant
growth stages and infected tissues (Gentzbittel et al. 1998). Hybrids with tolerance to
sclerotinia root rot did not necessarily express adequate levels of head rot tole¡ance
(Rashid

& Dedio i992; Rashid & Dedio 1994). Even infections on the sunflower

bud

react differently than sclerotinia head rot infections (Auger & Nome i970; Castano et al.

1993). Although, Castano et al. (1993) stated that some hybrids have similar infections

in different plant parts. When this association between plant parts is better understood,
along with the additive nature of S. sclerotiorum resistance genes (Gentzbittel et al.

1998), hybrid resistance may successfully

be

incorporated

into S.

sclerotioru¡n

management strategies.
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2.3.4 Chemical Control

The chemical fungicides, benomyl, vinclozolin, and iprodione have shown
effectiveness against
systems

,S.

sclerotiorum, and are utilized effectively in other host-pathogen

(Tu 1983; Monall et al. 1985).

h

sunflower, benomyl has shown effectiveness

(Auger & Nome 1970). Fungicide effectiveness against

,S.

sclerotionun in sunflower is

hindered due to the morphology of the crop. Head rot is mainly caused by infection

of

the disk florets (Lamarque et al. 1985). To achieve control of sclerotinia head rot, the
face of the sunflower would require adequate coverage (Gulya el

al. 1997). Likewise,

complete coverage of the stem, petioles, and leaves is needed to control any stem or leaf

infection but is difficult to achieve because of the large, thick canopy of sunflower. Seed
troatment has also been effective against

Rashid

&

,S.

sclerotiorwn (Alabouvette

& Louvet

1973;

Swanson 2002), but seed treatment only protects the seed fiom mycelial

infection and not the root further into the growing season. Currently in Canada, no
fungicide is registered for control of S. sclerotíot urn in sunflower. Even
registered against

,S.

ifa

fungicide is

sclerotiorun in sunflower, it may not be economical as a control

procedure because of the difficulty in application due to the morphology of sunflowers
(Mestries et al. 1998; Gentzbittel et al. 1998).
2.3.5 Biological Control
2.3.5.1 lntroduction

Biological control is the "direct use of negative interactions
competition, antibiosis, or antagonism

-

-

pathogenesis,

to regulate the population ofa pathogen or pest"

(Zadoks & Schein 1979). Biological control is a natural phenomenon in plant pathology,
as microorganisms are among the most sustainable means of managing plant diseases
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(Sutton & Peng 1993). Fuúhermore, emphasis has been placed on biocontrol to reduce

the increasing use of pesticides (Fokkema 1993; Gerhardson 2002).

Introduced

biological control organisms have not been entirely successful, since their effectiveness
depends on their suitability to the environment, and on how the species are introduced

and maintained (Stack er a/. 1988). Microclimatological conditions, along with the

biochemical environment

of the phylloshpere or

rhizosphere directly impact the

effectiveness of the biocontrol organisms (Blakeman i973).

Optimal biocontrol agents (BCA) are only antagonists at the appropriate moment,

which minimizes applications and the effects on other natural organisms in the cropping
system (Sutton

& Peng 1993; Cook 1993). To

develop a successful BCA, thorough

knowledge needs to be attained in regards to the econornic feasibility, cropping system,
disease epidemiology (biology, ecology, and population dynamics

of the antagonists),

and the interactions among these variables (Adams 1990; Deacon 1991; Sutton

&

Peng

1993). Temperatures on the leaves fluctuate along the phylloplane surface, making
colonization and survival ofBCA diffrcult; in contrast to the rhizosphere which is a much
more stable environment for biological control (Blakeman & Fokkema 1982).

Potential BCA can be bacteria, filamentous fungi, and yeasts; applied as aqueous
suspensions, wettable powders, or dusts (Sutton

&

Peng 1993), Important factors to

consider are the type of BCA, the method in which the agent is applied, and the viability
and longevity of the BCA (Sutton

& Peng 1993). The longevity of the BCA will affect

the biocontrol efficacy, Ílequency of applications, and production costs. The most
corrunon method

of application is by spraying an aqueous BCA suspension at a high
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concentration (Sutton

& Peng 1993). This facilitates

adequate coverage, and increases

the possibility of successful colonization ofthe host or target.
2.3

.5

.2 Biological Control Mechanisms

The active ingredient in most chemical fungicides, and the manner in which this

ingredient functions are usually well understood before chemicals are registered for
disease control (Gerhardson

2002). For biological control, an array of

conceptual

theories and complex modes of action make it difficult to clearly define the mechanism

of

action for different BCA (Gerhardson 2002). It is rare that a particular BCA deploys only
one type of biocontrol action (Cook 1993). Prominent mechanisms of biological control

include parasitism, nutrient competition, and antibiosis (Blakeman

Better understanding
mechanisms

& Fokkema 1982).

of the mechanisms and the organisms that employ these

will aid in optimum application timing, application in the appropriate form,

and the appropriate concentration for application (Blakeman

& Fokkema 1982).

Hyperparasites can affect plant pathogens by penetrating pathogen tissues and

producing metabolic substances

to

destroy pathogen propagules,

or by

displacing

pathogen tissues (Bamett 1963). Trichodernn spp. have restricted pathogen development

simply by hyphal interactions, such as penetration of the pathogen by Trichoderma
hyphae (Dennis

&

Webster

i971c). Mycoparasitism, is a form of

hyperparasitism,

involving the parasitism of a fungus by another fungus, and has been found in all major
types of fungi (Lumsden 1981). Bacterial species stch as Bacillus spp. and Erwinia
uredovora Dye have also been reported to parasitize the fruiting structures of cereal rusts
(Levine et al. 1936; Hevesi & Mashaal 1975).

JO

Plant pathogen spores, such as S. sclerotior.¡l,z ascospores, often require
exogenous nutrients

for germination, mycelial growth, appressorium formation, and

lesion development (Blakeman 1971; Clark

& Lorbeer 1977;

Fokkema 1981).

If

these

nutrients or food sources were previously consumed by introduced organisms, infection

may decrease. This mechanism of biological control is ¡eferred to as nutrient
competition, defined as the "demand by two or more organisms for the same resource in
excess of the immediate supply'' (Singh

& Faull 1988). Bacteria

and yeasts are well

suited towards nutrient competition because of their favorable surface-to-volume ratio, in
comparison to fungal pathogens (Blakeman

& Fokkema 1982). This type of biocontrol

mechanism has been effective against such pathogens as Botrytis cinerea Pers.: Fr., and.
Phonta betae Frank (Blakeman & Fokkema 1982). Often this nutrient depletion is due to

the limitation of amino acids, causing the inhibition of spore germination (Blakeman &

Brodie 1977).
Antibiosis is the growth inhibition of a microorganism by another, through the
production of antibiotics or toxic metabolites (Singh & Faull 1988). Filamentous fungi,
yeasts, and bacteria have all been reported to produce antibiotics in vítro (Blakemut &.

Fokkema 1982). It is imperative that confusion between actual antibiosis and a simple
delay in growth caused by the pathogen does not occur, as is often the case with itt vítro

inhibition zones (Fokkema i973). To confirm that antibiotic production is the cause of
pathogen inhibition, the antibiotic must be purified and tested directly, as opposed to
inhoducing the living organism. This application ofa cell-Ílee culture filtrate to control
the pathogen is advantageous when the producing organism may be poorly suited for
biocontrol in certain environments (Blakeman & Fokkema 1982).
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Both Alternaria and Trichodernia species have been reported to produce
antibiotics. Tt'ichoderma spp. were active against Gram-positive bacteria and fungi
(Lindenfelser & Ciegler 1969; Blakeman & Fokkema 1982). Tt ichodenna spp. have also
been identified to produce trichodermin, a sesquiterpene antibiotic effective against fungi,

in addition to peptide antibiotics, active against fungi and bacteria (Dennis & Webster
1971a; Dennis

& Webster 1971b). Antibiotic producing

against both fungal and bacterial pathogens (Blakeman

bacteria have also been active

& Fokkema 1,982). Pseudononas

cepacia Palleroni and Holmes, has been effective in inhibiting the germination and germ
tube growth of Bipolarís lraydls Shoemaker, as well as the formation of inhibition zones
rir vilro (Sleesman

& Leben 1976). Likewise,

P. Jluorescens

Migula is reported to have

inhibited Phycomycetes, and the growth of P. syringae pv. Phaseolicola van Hall, by
ploducing antibiotic compounds (Teliz-Orliz & Burkholder 1960; Howell

i980).

&

Stipanovic

Spore-forming bacteda stch as Bacilhts subtilis Col¡rr have been known to

produce antifungal antibiotics, causing fungal germ tubes to swell and burst (Swinbume
et

al. 1975).

2.3.5.3 Biological Control of Sclerotinía sclerotiorunt

Most biocontrol research of S. sclerotioruz¡ has focused on the control of white

mold of bean (Boland 1997), stem rot of canola (Savchuck 2002),
(Budge

el al. 1995), along with soil applied

sunflower (Bardin

&

treatments

and, lettuce drop

for sclerotinia root rot in

Huang 2001). These BCA are most commonly

in the form of

mycoparasitic fungi, and occasionally, hypovirulent strains of .L sclerotiorunx, bacteria,
and insects (Bardin

& Huang 2001).

Steadman (1983) reported that at least 30 species

of

fungi, bacteria, and insects are parasites or antagonists oî Sclerofinía spp. To be effective
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these species need to be directed at the appropriate stage of the S. sclerotiorunt

life cycle

that best suits the abilities of the specific BCA (Zhol &. Boland 1998).

The first attempt at the biocontrol of sclerotinia root rot in the Canadian prairies

evaluated Coniotltyriwn ninitans Campbell, Gliocladiun cdtenulatum Gilman and

Abbott, and Trichodenna vit'ide Perc. ex Fr., with C. ntinitans exhibiting the greatest
BCA potential (Huang 1980). The majority of bioconhol research on S. sclerotiorum jn
sunflower has utilized C. nùnitans to manage sclerotinia root rot (Huang & Kozub i991;

Mclaren et al. 7994). Numerous other studies demonstrate effective parasitism of

S.

sclerotiorun sclerotia using C. tttinitans (Ghaffar 1972; Tume.r & Tribe 1976; Bud,ge &,
Whipps 1991;Budge el al. 1995; McQuilken et al. 1997). Foliar sprays of C. minitans
have also been effective in reducing white mold of dry bean in the Canadian Prairies
(Huang & Kokko 1993).

Biological control ofS. sclerotiorum sclerotia using bacteria is less common than
using fungal BCA (Willetts

& Wong

1980; Bardin

&

Huang 2001), however, several

genera have shown antagonistic effects fowards Sclerotinia spp. (Wu 1938). Bacillus
cereus Frunkland and Frankland, reduced the incidence of pod rot

in

pea (Httang et al.

1993). Bacillus suå¡ll¿s showed inconsistent results in the management of white mold of
bean (Boland 1997). Pseudomonas cepacìa and. B. subtilis have reduced sclerotial
germination and improved sunflower emergence (Mcloughlin et

al. 1992).

Other

Pseudontonas spp. such as P. fluorescens and P. putida Mlig;Ja, have also been reported
to be effective biocontrol agents of,L sclerotiorunt (Expert & Digat 1995).

Previous research emphasizes the use of bacteria on sclerotial degradation and
sclerotinia root rot (Expert & Digat 1995). The only report of bacteria evaluated against
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S. sclerotíorunt

Dye (Yuen et

in the phyllosphere is in bean, using B. polyntyxa Mace and E. herbicola

al. 1991).

Further research is required into bacterial biocontrol on the

phylloplane, as spore-forming bacteria
(Emmert

in particular have the morphological

& Handelsman 1999) to receive close

ability

research attention as components in an

integrated S. scleroliorunt management system.
2.3.5.4. Commercialization and the Future Outlook

The critical steps in the commercialization of biological control agents are: 1)
discovering candidate agents, 2) performance testing, and 3) the scale-up for commercial
use (Cook 1993). Within these three major categories are countless procedures and
protocols, as "there are no short cuts to biological control" (Garrett 1965).

The discovery

of BCA is an on-going

process

of

microorganisms so that no effective agent is overlooked (Cook

screening masses of

& Baker 1983),

includes the actual isolation, and preliminary performance testing

This

to identify

any

potential BCA. During the discovery process, the intended strategy ofbiological control
needs

to be determined. The main strategies include: 1) controlling the

pathogen

inoculum, 2) preventing the pathogen frorn infecting the plant, and 3) limiting disease
development after infection (Cook & Baker 1983). As these strategies are being assessed

for their effectiveness for each BCA, formulations should also be considered, but
ofìen over-looked (Cook 1993).
does not conform

are

If a BCA exhibits potential during ln virro testing, but

to formulation specifications for a specified use, the agent should be

passed over (Schisler et

al. 1992). Often this formulation

assessment is neglected until

the performance testing stage, causing extended time and monetary effort directed to a
non-profitable identity.
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Performance testing is an assessment of efficacy in replicated experiments under

natural conditions with natural or artificial inoculation; only BCA with the $eatest
potential advance to this step (Cook 1993). The scale-up process is a major step, which
requires an adequate amount of BCA biomass in the correct formulation to assess the

biocontrol potential under field production systems (Cook

1993). This

scale-up

procedure is required to investigate the BCA effectiveness in combination with other
agronomic practices and in the presence ofother pathogens and microorganisms.

As the "biological systems mentality" is further being accepted (Sutton & Peng
1993), so is the idea that biological control is required

in an integrated

management

system. Whether this biological control exists with the use of naturally occurring systems

such as suppressive soils, or with the introduction of natural organisms such as C
minitans;

it is imperative that researchers and producers take full

natural disease management organisms. Nevertheless,

of

these

it is not a simple task to

find,

advantage

develop, and register an effective, economical BCA (Gerhardson 2002). In spite of many

successful experimental results (Gerhardson 2002), the scale-up cost

production

of BCA (Cook 1993).

Advances

in

science, production

formulations, and further research into the integration
management practices

will

is limiting the

demonstrate the requirement

of

effective

of BCA with other disease
for biological control in the

future.
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3.0 Susceptibility of Confection and Oilseed Sunflowers

to Sclerotinia Head Rot (Sclerotinia sclerotiorum)
3.1 Abstract
Sclerotinia sclerotîonnt (Lib.) de Bary is the causal agent of sclerotinia head rot,
an economically important disease of sunflower (Helianthus annuus

L.). Host resistance

is the most efficient method to control this pathogen, though no high level of resistance
has been developed. The objectives

of this study were to determine the diffe¡ences in

susceptibility between selected confection (P6946, MYg338, MY9490, IS8048, RH2073)

and oilseed (CL 803, 156111, P6230, 63430, SF125, 8242NS) sunflower hybrids,
compare arlificial inoculation methods

for infection and

disease development, and

investigate the relationship between sunflower gt'owth stages and their susceptibility to

infection. SF125 was the most tolerant commercial hybrid under all types of head rot
inoculation. RH2073,IS8048, and P6230 were the most susceptible to head rot infection
caused

by natural, artificial ascospore, and ground millet infection, respectively. With

natural infection, pooled incidence, disease severity index (DSI), and the area under the
disease progress curve (AIJDPC)

for confection hybrids were significantly $eater than

the pooled data for all oilseed hybrids. Disease incidence, DSI, and the AUDPC for
pooled confection hybrids were greater than for pooled oilseed hybrids in all cases for all

inoculum sources, except for incidence when inoculated with ground millet. A1l three
inoculation methods were significantly different from each other with infected ground

millet causing the greatest infection, followed by artificial ascospore inoculation. The
most susceptible flowering stage occurred when 100% of disk flowers had completed
flowering (R6.0). Growth stage susceptibility seemed to cor¡elate with the number of
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disk florets. R7.0 was the second most susceptible stage followed by R5.9, R5.1-R5.5,
R8.0-R9.0, and the lowest infection occuned at the R4.0-R5.0 growth stage. The
information acquired Íiom this study will benefit producers in current hybrid selection,
and in determining the application timing of future fungicides or biocontlol products for
the management of sclerotinia head rot.

3.2

Introduction
Sclerotinía sclerotiorum (Lib.) de Bary is an economically important disease that

can infect sunflower (Helianthus annuus

1979; Gulya et

L.) roots, stems, and heads (Bisby 1921; Purdy

al. 1997). Sclerotinia sclerotiorum infects the roots through mycelial

infection. If this infection occurs early in the life of the sunflower,100% yield loss will
occur. Infection via the stem and head occurs when sclerotia germinate carpogenically to
produce apothecia which disperse airborne ascospores (Miller & Fick 1997). Yield and

quality loss due to ascospore infection also depends on the stage of plant growth at the
time of infection (Gulya et al. 1997). Canadian Plant Disease Survey data reveals that
the mean head rot prevalence þresence of infected heads within a surveyed field) in
Manitoba for the last eleven years was 62.40/o, with a mean incidence (number of plants
infected / total number of plants) of approximately 5.1yo. The mean sunflower yield over

the same period is 1,416 lbslac, with a mean price of 14.8 cents/lb (Rob Park, Personal

Communication). With only a 5.0%
average loss

of

approximately

accumulate over time

leld

$27 lha

loss (incidence), these values translate into an

every

for large production

year.

These losses

systems, especially

will

in

significantly

seasons when

prevalence can reach l00Yo (Rashid & Platford 1993).
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Reductions in

leld

and quality of sunflower are not easily managed due to the

limited number of management protocols in comparison to other sclerotinia host systems
which utilize fungicides effectively (Twengstrorn et al. 1998). The main control method
utilized in sunflower production is the practice of managing infield inoculum (Hoes &

Huang 1985). Crop rotation is an adequate method of reducing primary inoculum
(Gracia-Garza et al. 2002), however, with today's large production area of host crops
such as canola, beans, and peas, rotations are becoming less effective in reducing the
overall inoculum (Miller & Fick 1997; Gulya 2003). Tillage is also an adequate method

of reducing infield inoculum, resulting in decreased ascospore production (Merriman el
al. 1979). Infield practices do little in regards to ascospore influx fi'om neighboring fields
which can be the main source of head rot infection (Gulya er al. 1989), justifying the
recommendation to plant sunflower at least 1 km away from a previously Sclerotíniainfected field (Gulya et al. 1997). Other host production systems rely on fungicides as an

effective source of protection to incoming ascospore infection (Gúya et
Chemical control of

.S.

al.

1997).

sclerotiorum in sunflower is complex because roots, stems, leaves

and the head are all susceptible to infection. Furthemore, chemical fungicides are

difficult to apply in large scale sunflower production (Peres & Regnault 1985),

and

currently none are registered for control ofsclerotinia head ¡ot in Canada.

Studies have indicated that host resistance

is

appropriate

to

solving

,S.

sclerotiorum infection in sunflower (Gentzbittel et al. 1998; Hahn 2002). A potential key

to breeding for this resistance is utilizing the genetic variability available Íìom wild
Helianthus spp. (Seiler & fueseberg 1997). Resistance to head rot was discovered in
tuberosus Dumort and H. pauciflorus Dumort (Pustovoit

&

Il

Gubin 1974). Crosses

between Helianthus species have produced a range of tolerance levels to S. sclerotiorunt

infection (Gulya el al. 7997; Kohler

& Friedt 1999; Castano ef al.

2001; Hahn 2002).

Halu:' (2002) showed the variation in head rot infection of 45 sunflower inbred lines.

Cultivar H4850 demonstrated a low head rot rating of 3.0 on a scale of I .0 to 8.0, while
hybrids such as PLH2, H4300, and TIJB-1789 all showed significantly higher infections

of 6.2. Castano et al. (2001) demonstrated "continuous variation in resistance" to

head

rot between two inbred lines and their progenies. Disease incidence varied by four-fold

in some cases when comparing parental lines to F2 progeny. Similarly, resistance to
sclerotinia head rot was significant in 26 sunflower lines in North Dakota (Gt ya et al.

1986). Nonetheless, producers have no commercial hybrids available that provide

a

high

level of resistance to sclerotinia head rot.

Susceptibility to sclerotinia head rot also varies between different sunflower
growth stages (Auger & Nome 1970; Kondo et al. 1988). Limited data is available on the
most susceptible growth stage in sunflower to sclerotinia head rot infection. Canadian
Plant Disease Survey reports provide examples where incidence and severity of head rot

drastically increase Íiom ratings in August to ratings in late September within the same

field (Rashid & Platford 2000; Rashid et a|.2001; Rashid ef a/. 2003). These increases in
incidence and severity are most likely due to favorable weather conditions for disease
development during the last month of the growing season. Additionally, heads that are

infected in late July, August, and September,

will all be visible before harvest, thus

producing higher ratings towards the end of the growing season. Kondo et al. (1988)

indicated "as the flowering time was delayed, incidence

of

head

rot

decreased".

However, Auger and Nome (1970) showed the bud stage to be the most susceptible in
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both field and greenhouse studies. Due to the previous contrasting research, the most
susceptible growth stage to head rot is still unclear.

The objective of this study was to detemine the differences in the level of
tolerance between selected confection and oilseed sunflower

hybrids. The

general

perception is that oilseed hybrids are more tolerant to head rot than confection hybrids,
but no high level of resistance is available. Determining the most tolerant current hybdds
and sunflower types would be beneficial to producers during hybrid selection and to seed

companies during genetic evaluation and crossing. Comparing afiificial inoculation
methods for infection is equally important, as an economically efficient, high level

of

infection is required to effectively compare treatments. The infomation gained from
determining the most appropriate artificial inoculation method will benefit future head rot
research by inducing adequate levels of disease,

for an appropriate cost. Identifying the

most susceptible growth stage in sunflower to sclerotinia head rot is the next objective of

this research. Knowledge into growth stage susceptibility in sunflower would benefit
producers

in

application

managing head rot

by directing proper chemical or biological control

timing. Knowing the most susceptible growth

stage could also impact

cultural practices such as seeding date, separating the most susceptible growth stage from
prominent ascospore release periods.

3.3 Materials and Methods
3,3.1 Agronomics
3.3. 1. 1

Hybrid Comparison Experiment
The hybrid comparison experiments were located at the Agriculture and Agri-

food Research Station in Morden, Manitoba, in 2001 and 2002, on a Hochfeld, fine sandy
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loam, (well drained, orthic black, Chemozem). In 2001, only the confection fype,P6946
(Pioneer@, Chatham, ON, Canada), and the oilseed type,

CL 803 (Cloutier Agra

Seeds

Inc., Winnipeg, MB, Canada) were compared in a preliminary study of head

r.ot

susceptibility. In 2002, the experiment contained five oilseed hybrids, 156111 (Interstate
Seed Company, West Fargo

ND, U.S.A.), P6230 and 63430 (Pioneer@, Chatham, ON,

Canada), SF125 and 8242NS (Mycogen Seeds, Indianapolis,

IN, U.S.A.); and

the

following confection hybrids, P6946 (Pioneer@, Chatham, ON, Canada), MY9338 and
MY9490 (Mycogen Seeds, lndianapolis, IN, U.S.A.), IS8048 (Interstate Seed Company,

West Fargo, ND, U.S.A.), and RH2073 (Harvest States Sunflower, Grandin, ND,
U.S.A.). A single treatment consisted of ten individually tagged plants within
(17

a3m

row

-22 plants), replicated in 4 blocks in a randomized complete block design. The

spacing between treatments was 75 cm, with a border row separating each variety. The
experiments were machine planted on May 15, 2001 and May 16,2002.
3.3.1.2 Growth Stage Susceptibility Experiment

The growth stage susceptibility experiment was conducted using the hybrid
Hysun 311 (Interstate Seed Company, West Fargo, ND, U.S.A.) in the greenhouse at the

University of Manitoba, Department of Plant Science, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, in

2002. Single sunflower seeds were planted in 210 mm x 210 mm pots (Listo Products
Ltd., Vancouver, BC, Canada) containing a soil mixture consisting of two parts black top

soil (Cheetham Soil Supplies Co Ltd., Winnipeg, MB, Canada),2 parts washed concrete
sand (Lafarge North America Inc., Wiruripeg, MB, Canada) and 1 part sunshine peat
moss (Sun Gro Horticulture Canada Ltd., Bellevue, WA, U.S.A.). Pots containing one

sunflower comprised an experimental unit and ten pots were combined together randomly
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to form a single treatment. The treatments in this experìment were the stage of flowering
at the time of S. sclerotiorurr¿ ascospore inoculation. Ten sunflower seeds (one treatment)

were stagger-planted every five days to produce this range
different planting dates produced an acceptable range

of growth stages.

of gtowth

stages

Six

to study

the

growth stage susceptibility. With limited greenïouse spacing, replications were produced
on tluee consecutive occasions.
3.3.2 ArtifTcial Inoculum Preparation

Ascospores were used as the primary source

comparison experiment, and

of inoculum in the 2002 hybrid

in the growth stage susceptibìlity experiment.

The

ascospores were acquired ffom Dr. Mike Boosalis (University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE).

Ascospores were generated using a modification to the protocol described by (Lefol et al.

1998). Ascospores were recovered using the methods of (Hunter et al. 1982), by
brushing and rinsing the ascospores off the filter paper with distilled H20. Tween 20
(polyoxyethylene (20) sorbitan monlaurate, Mallinckodt OR@, Paris, KY) was added

as

a surfactant to the spore suspension (10p1 per liter) and vortexed at a medium-high rate

for 45 seconds to disperse aggregated spores. Ascospores were then enumerated

their concentration adjusted with distilled water

to a

and

spore concentration of

approximately 6 .25 x l\a ascospores/ml using a hemacflometer. The appropriate volume

of spore solution was transfened to a

I%o sucrose

solution contained in an E-Z Sprayer

Vaporizer (Continental Industries, Brampton, ON). The E-Z Sprayer was set to a vapor
pattem which produced a volume of 0.8 ml per single spray. This produced a spore
concentration of 5.0 x 104 ascospores per single spray ofthe E-Z Sprayer.
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The second source of inoculum used in the hybrid comparison trial was
sclerotiorwn-infected pearl millet seed (Pennisetum glaucwn (L.) R.

Br.).

,S.

The pearl

millet seed was autoclaved twice and amended with PDA plugs infected with

^ç.

sclerotiorunt to cause mycelium infection of the pearl millet seed. This dried mycelial

delivery mechanism could then be directly inserted into the receptaclo of the
(utilized only in the 2001 preliminary study), or ground to a grainy dust using

head

a Thomas-

Wiley Laboratory Mill (Thomas Scientific, Swedesboro, NJ, U.S.A.), and lightly
sprinkled on the face and receptacle of the sunflower heads.
3,3.3 Inoculation
3.3.3.1 Hybrid Comparison Experiment

Treatments composing the preliminary hybrid comparison experiment

in

2001

were inoculated on August 16,2001, by inserling infected millet directly into a wound
induced with forceps, at the growth stage of R5.1-R5.5 (10% - 50% of all disk flowers

have completed flowering) (Schneiter
experiment

& Miller 1981). The hybrid comparison

in 2002 contained 10 different hybrids that were inoculated at the same

growth stage, R5.1-R5.5. Hybrid variation in flowering resulted in multiple inoculation
dates. On August

8th,

2002, IS6111, P6230, 8242NS, and p6946 were inoculated. The

th¡ee inoculated heatments consisted of: 1) a non-inoculated control that was monitored

for levels of natural

ascospore infection,

ascospores on the face and receptacle

inoculation

of

of

2) an artificial inoculation with 5.0 x

104

each experimental unit, and 3) an artificial

sprinkled ground infected pearl millet seed. Prior to infected millet

sprinkling, each head was misted with 3 ml of double distilled HzO on the face and
receptacle

to induce adhesion of the ground millet to the head. Following artificial
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inoculation, heads were covered for 72 tu's with
'Winnipeg,

l0 lbs Poly

plastic bags (Unisource,

MB, Canada), enclosed with 63 x 1.5 mm Premium Rubber Bands (Staples,

Inc., Westborough, MA, U.S.A.). Prior to bag closure, the interior of each bag was
misted \¡/ith 4.0 ml of distilled water to induce infection. On August 12tt',2002, 5F725,

63430, and RH2073 were inoculated. The last inoculation date occuned on August

16rh,

2002, when MY9338, IS8048, and MY9490 were inoculated.

3.3.3.2 Growth Stage Susceptibility Experiment
Treatments in the growth stage susceptibility experiment in the greenhouse were

artificially inoculated only with ascospores. Ascospore inoculation was similar to the
field inoculation, however,

a spore concentration

of only 1.5 x

104 ascospores on the face

of each sunflower head was applied, followed by enclosing each head for 72 lus with
misted plastic bags. Inoculation for the first replication took place on July 30, 2002. The

first planting date produced an inoculation stage of R8.0-R9.0 (back of the head is
yellow) (Schneiter & Miller 1981), representing treatment one. R7.0 (back of the head
has started to tum a pale yellow color), R6.0 (flowering is complete and the ray flowers
are

wilting), R5.9 (90% of disk flowers have completed flowering), R5.1-R5.5 (10-50%

ofdisk flowers have completed flowering),

and R4.0-R5.0 (inflorescence begins to open),

represented treatments 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively. Ascospore inoculation for the

second and third replications took place on January 17,2003, and March 10, 2003,
respectively, in the same manner as replication one.
3,3,4 Disease Assessment

Visual ratings were used for treatment comparison to assess the susceptibility of
each hybrid and each inoculation stage. Visual rating began on the date

of inoculation

and continued every seven days for the hybrid comparison experiment and the first
replication of the growth stage susceptibility experiment. Visual ratings took place at
five-day intervals for the second and third replications ofthe growth stage susceptibility
experiment. Single head ratings were recorded using a disease index of0 to 5 (Rashid et

al.2002),0 = no lesion,
20Yo

to 40% HAI, 4 =

l:
40o/o

l%o

to

5%o

head area infected

(HAD,2 = 5% to 20Yo HAI, 3 :

to 60% HAI, 5 = greater than 60%

method allowed comparison

of

disease incidence (number

HAI.

This assessment

of plants infected

/

total

number ofplants) at harvest. The disease severity index (DSI) at harvest was calculated

for each treatment using the modified formula, DSI = (sum of individual plant ratings /

5

X number of plants rated) X 100) (Cober et al. 2003). This results in a DSI of 0 for
treatments with all heads rated non-infected and a DSI
heads rated 5 on the scale described

of 100 for

treatments with all

above. The area under the disease prog¡ess curve

(AUDPC) was also calculated (Shaner & Finney 1977) using the DSI values. Analyses
of variance (ANOVA) and a mean separation test (Fisher's Least Significant Difference)
were performed at P

:

0.05, using the Analyst procedure of SAS (SAS lnstitute, Cary,

NC).

3.4 Results
3.4.1 Hybrid Comparison

Disease incidence, DSI, and AUDPC, were higher for the confection hybrid,
P6946 (Table 3.1) than for the

oil hybrid CL803, yet the only significant difference

between the two hybrids was in the AUDPC values for the 2001 preliminary study. In
2002, head rot incidence under natural infection ranged from 0 to 15.0% (Table 3.2). The

confection hybrid, RH2073 had the highest incidence, DSI, and AUDPC in comparison
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curve (AUDPC) for a hybrid comparison experiment at Morden, Man¡toba, in 2001.
illet Mycelial lnfection
P6946 (Confection)
75.0a
75.Oa
cL 803 (Oir)
55.0a
58.3a
LSD P = 0.05
39.0
43.7
Note: No natural infection was observed in th¡s experiment at Morden, in 2001.
Letters denote significance for Fisher's LSD value (P = 0.05)

1515.1a

904.1b
551.6

Table 3.2. Mean d¡sease incidence, disease severity index (DSI), and area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) for 10 hybrids
for the three inoculum sources at Morden. Manitoba. Canada. in 2
Natural
lnc¡dence

156111
0.0b
P6230
10.0ab
SF125
0.0b
63430
2.5b
8242NS
2.5b
Oilseed Mean
3.0
Confection

P6946
MY9338
158048
MY9490
RH2073
Confection Mean
Hybr¡d Mean
LSD P = 0.05

2.5b
7.5ab
5.0ab
0.04b
15.0a
8.0
5.5
I .90
1

1

0.0b 0.0b
9.5ab 72.6ab
0.0b 0.0b
2-5b 17.5b
2.Ob 14.0b
2-8 20.8

40.0abc
67 .5a
27 .5c
52.5abc
40.0abc
45.S

38.0c 577.5bc 85.0ab
66.5ab i212.Ba 97 .Sa
27.0c 346.5c 47.5c
46.5abc 544.3bc 75.0abc
39.5bc 523.3bc 92.5a
43.S 640.9 79.S

2.5b 17.5b

50.0abc
37.5bc
62.5ab
42.5abc
42.5abc
47.0
46.3
2B.g

667.9bc 60.0bc
3g.2c 614.1bc 80.0ab
73.8a 1338.0a 87.5ab
40.6bc 759.1 bc 8O.Oab
42.5bc 779.5b 6O.0bc
49.1 831.7 t3-5
46.3 736.3 76.5
27 .3
421 .o
2A.2

7.5ab 6l.3ab
5.0ab 35.0ab
9.5ab 74.4ab
15.0a 126-9a

7.9 63.0
5.4 41.9
I .7 99.8
1

49.5abc

80.5abcd 1251-3ab

94.0a
46.0e

67.5bcd

85.5ab

74.7

65.0d

1522.5a
S32.0f

684.3ef
1 181 .3bc
1034.3

814.6def

77.8abcd 1073.3bcd

84.1abc

1220.gabc

87

1351 .oab

-Oa

66.5cd

76.1
tS.4
18.5

9t0.6cde
1074.1

1054.2
327 .O

Letters denote s¡gnificance for Fisher's LSD value (P = 0.05)
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to all other hybrids under natural infection. The oilseed hybrids 156111, SF125, 63430,
8242NS, and the confection hybrid P6946 all had an incidence, DSI, and AllDPC,
significantly lower than RH2073.

Artificial

ascospore inoculation produced disease incidences ranging ftom 27.5o/o

to 67.5o/o, a DSI range of 27.0

To

73.8, and an AUDPC range of 346.5 to 1338.0. P6230

produced the most infected heads while SF125 and MY9338 produced a significantly
lower number of infected heads. The confectionery hybrid IS8048 had the highest DSI of
73.8 followed by P6230 with a DSI of 66.5. SF125 had the lowest DSI among the ten

hybrids, significantly lower than IS8048 and P6230. When comparing the AUDPC,
IS8048 had the highest AUDPC and all hybrids were signifìcantly lower, except P6230.
Ground millet infection caused significantly higher head rot values under all three
indexes, compared to natural and artificial ascospore infections; however, similar trends

among the hybrids were produced with this mode of inoculation. Disease incidence
ranged from 47.5%;o for SF125 to 975% lor P6230. SF125 had significantly lower DSI
than all other hybrids. Similarly, the AUDPC for SFl25 was significantly lower than all
other hybrids except 63430 and P6946.
3.4,2 Susceptibility of Sunflorver Types

Under all th¡ee inoculation treatments, pooled data for all confection hybrids
produced greater indexes ofhead rot than the pooled data for all oilseed hybrids, except

when comparing incidence under ground millet infection (Table

3.3). Under

natural

levels of infection, significant differences between oilseed and confection hybrids were
produced for all three indexes. The same trend was expressed under artificial ascospore

inoculation with no significant differences between confection and oilseed hybrids.
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Table 3.3. Mean disease inc¡dence, disease severity index (DSl), and area underthe disease progress
curve (AUDPC) for sunflower type with three inoculum sources, Morden, Manitoba, in 2002.
Sunflower Type
lncidence (%)
DSI
AUDPC
Natural Ascospore lnfection
Oilseed
3.0b
2.8b
20.8b
Confectionery
8.0a
7 .9a
63.0a
LSD P = 0.05
4.4
4.3
35.6
Artificial Ascospore lnfection
Oilseed
45.5a
43.5a
640.9a

Confectionery
LSD P = 0.05

Ground Millet Mycelial lnfection

Oilseed
Confectionery
LSD P = 0.05

47.Oa
15.8

49.1a
16.2

79.5a
73.5a
16.9

74.7a
76.1a
j2-9

831 .7a

298.1

1034.3a
1074.1a

28s3

Letters denote s¡gnil¡cance tor F¡sher's LSD value (P = 0.05)
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Disease incidence under ground millet inoculation was actually greater

in

oilseeds,

however not significantly different. The disease severity index and AUDPC were non-

significantly greater for the pooled confection hybrids.
3.4,3 Inoculation Effectiveness

In 2002, the level of natural infection averaged

across

all hybrids was

5.5%

(Table 3.4). Artificial ascospore infection was significantly greater than natural infection
under all three indexes. Both natural and artificial ascospore infection were significantly

lower than infection caused by ground millet. Disease incidence was 40.8, and 71.0
percentage points greater for the artificial ascospore and ground millet inoculation in

comparison to natural infection. Similarly, DSI and AUDPC values were significantly

different between all the three inoculation methods with ground millet producing the
highest DSI and AUDPC values followed by artifìcial ascospore inoculation.
3.4.4 Grorvth Stage Susceptibility

Growth stages R6.0 and R7.0 had the highest head rot incidence of 73.3% (Table

3.5). The R5.1-R5.5 flowering stage was the next most susceptible growth
head rot incidence

incidence

of

of

stage

with

63.3o/o. The 90% flowering stage (R5.9) expressed a lower head

rot

60.00/o. Sunflowers that were nearly mature (R8.0-R9.0) by the time

ascospore application had an incidence

of

46.7%o, and

of

the lowest incidence (16.7%)

occurred when artificial inoculation with ascospores took place as the inflorescence
began to open (R4.0-R5.0). Similar trends were produced when comparing the DSI data

to the incidence data. Growth stage susceptibility followed a similar order with the R6.0
flowering stage having the greatest DSI followed by R7.0, R5.1-R5.5, R5.9, R8.0-R9.0,
and the lowest DSI at R4.0-R5.0. Again, only the R4.0-R5.0 growth stage was

{Á

Table 3.4. Mean d¡sease incidence, disease severity index (DSl), and area under the disease
for inoculum sources at Morden. Manitoba. in 2002
Ascospore I
Artificial Ascospore
Ground M¡llet Mycelial
LSD P =

0.05

lnfection
lnfection

46.3b
76.5a
7.6

4c

46.3b
75.4a
6.6

41 .9c

736.3b
1054.2a
114.0

curve (AUDPC) for qrowth staqe susceptibilitv experiments, Winn
46.7ab
R7.0 (Back of the head yellow)
73.3a
R6.0 (r00% Flowering)
73.3a
R5.9 (90% Flowering)
60.0ab
R5.1 - R5.5 (10-50% Flowering)
63.3ab
R4.0 - R5.0 (lnflorescence begins to open)
16.7b
LSD P = 0.05
51.6
Letters denote significance for Fisher's LSD value (P = 0.05)

75.9a
61.9ab
63.3ab
21.Ob
50.3

Manitoba.2002.

1706.7ab
'1859.8a

1417.6ab
'1355.0ab

416.7b
1362.2

significantly different fiom the R6.0 and R7.0, with all other growth stages nonsignificantly different from each other.

A

difference

in the growth

stage susceptibility order was established when

comparing the treatments by the AUDPC. The R5.9 stage had a higher AIIÐPC than the

early-flowering stage (R5.1-R5.5).

All

other gowth stages remained in the identical

susceptibility order, and only the R4.0-R5.0 growth stage was significantly different from
the 1,00To flowering stage (R6.0).

3.5 Discussion
This study was camied out with six oilseed and five confection hybrids available

to sunflower producers in Manitoba. The results clearly suggest and confirm previous
studies (Gulya 1985; Gulya et al. 1989; Rashid

& Dedio 1992; Dedio 1992; Castano ¿r

al. 1993; Gulya et al. 1997; Degener et al. 1998; Kohler & Friedt 1999; Degener et al.
1999; Miller

&

Gulya 1999; Hahn 2002; Drapt

&

Ruden 2002), that there

is

a

significant range in tolerance to S. sclerotiortar¡ infection in current sunflower hybrids.
Continual assessment of current hybrids is required as varieties are selected primarily
upon agronomic characteristics, while comparison of sclerotinia head rot tolerance levels
needs exposure. Yields were not compared, as agronomic traits were not the objective

this study, but

if

of

a decrease in head rot susceptibility is an indicator of higher yield and

enhanced quality (Gulya et

al. 1989: Dedio i992;

Sadras et

al.2000; Mercau et a\.2001),

current commercial hybrids with partial tolerance/resistance may prove beneficial to
growers, and useful to breeders for further improvement in resistance to sclerotinia head
rot.
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One clear observation for all inoculum sources was that the oilseed hybrid SF125

was the most tolerant cultivar. When comparing the AUDPC, SFl25 had significantly

lower head rot levels than three hybrids under artificial ascospore infection, and seven
hybrids under ground millet infection. Comparison under natural ascospore infection
produced only one significant difference in incidence, however, no head rot occurred in

SFl25 plots, while P6230, MY9490, and RH2073 produced head rot incidences of
10, and 15

o%,

10,

respectively.

In a similar study, Castano et al. (1993)

demonstrated that the genotype SD

exhibited a high level ofresistance to all inoculum sources and tests. The genotypes CD,

SN, SD, SP, among others, also exhibited no s)¡rnptoms under natural infection, while
GH, CC40, anó,2603 expressed significantly higher infections (Castano et al. 1993).

The ranking of the hybrids and severity of head rot differed depending on the
inoculation method, a similar trend to what has been previously shown (Castano et a/.
1993). In the present study, hybrids such as P6230 and MY9490 were consistently highly
susceptible under all three inoculum sources. Artificial ascospore infection caused the
confection hybrid IS8048 to have the highest AUDPC values, significantly higher than all
other hyblids except the oilseed P6230, which also had an AUDPC significantly greater
than all other hybrids, Ground millet infection caused P6230 to have the highest AUDPC

values, significantly higher than all hybrids except for 156111, MY9490 and IS8048.
Under natural infection, hybrid rankings were similar with RH2073, MY9490, and P6230

exhibiting the highest susceptibility.
The purpose of the sunflower type comparison was to determine

ifany differences

in tole¡ance exist between oilseed and confection hybrids. The general understanding is
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that confection hybrids are less tolerant than oilseed hybrids to most diseases (Gulya

2003). Consistently, as a group confection hybrids had higher values for all tlt'ee
indexes, with all th¡ee-inoculation methods, except when comparing disease incidence

under ground millet infection. lndividually not all confection hybrids were more
susceptible than all oilseed hybrids. ln a related study, pooled data from oilseed hybrids

produced a head rot incidence of 28.4%o in comparison with an incidence
pooled data from confection hybrids (Van Becelaere

of

41.4o/o

in

& Miller 2003). Opposite results

were reported from a field survey by Gulya (2003), where 394 oilseed fields had a higher

incidence of head rot than the 78 confection fields surveyed, though these results were
not produced under controlled experimental conditions. In the same survey, incidence

of

sclerotinia mid-stalk rot was higher in confection hybrids than in oilseed types (Gulya
2003), demonstrating how tolerance to sclerotinia can vaÍy depending on the plant tissue
and location of infection (Castano et al. 1993). Genetic differences between oilseed and
confection hybrids and their impact on head rot susceptibility have not been documented.

This comparison of phenotypic differences in oilseed and confection susceptibility will

benefit producers

in

sunflower type selection, and breeders

in

directing future

incorporation of oilseed tolerance into confection hybrids.
Numerous inoculation techniques have been utilized in studlng sclerotinia head

rot (Castano et al. 1993). Natural ascospore infection is the most realistic type of
infection for researching head rot. Nevertheless, natural infection levels are often
unreliable to allow effective comparison between hybrids or specific treatments. Castano

et al. (1993) suggested artificial inoculation to counteract the unpredictable levels of
natural infection. Artificial ascospore infection simulates natural infection well,

6l

however, ascospore production is timely and a labor intensive process, while infected
ground millet is as effective but less time consuming in preparing the inoculum. Ground

millet inoculation does have its disadvantages; differences in head morphology among
sunflower hybrids make it difficult to apply and retain equal amounts of ground millet to
each head. The use of surfactants was suggested to help the adhesion ofground millet to

the sunflower heads (Rashid & Seiler 2003). Covering the heads with plastic bags
following inoculation was an effective method to induce infection. However, Rashid and
Seiler (2003) demonstrated that plastic bags were the least effective in comparison to
paper and pollination bags, and that paper bags provided the most favorable conditions

for infection and disease development. The effectiveness of ground millet inoculation is
sufficient to clearly compare head rot incidence, DSI, and the ATIDPC between hybrids,

which were all significantly greater than the index values under natural or artificial
ascospore infections. These results are similar to those reported by Rashid and Seiler

(2003), where ground millet infection was also the most effective followed by ascospore
inoculation, with minimal infection under natural infection. A comprehensive breeding

program should incotporate numerous inoculum sources and inoculation techniques in
testing hybrids for tolerance (Castano et al. 1993).
Gro\'r'th stage susceptibility information is a valuable tool to sunflower producers
and researchers. Data explaining the relationship between sunflower growth stages and

their susceptibility levels is conflicting. Auger and Nome (1970) reported that the most
susceptible sunflower stage to ascospore attack was the bud stage (R4.0) followed by the

fertilized flowering stage (R6.0). However, infection during early flowering (R5.i-R5.5)

and after 100% flowering (R6.0) was minimal. Dedio (1992) showed significant
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coffelation between head rot incidence and sunflower bloom or maturity. Gulya (1989),
demonstrated a significant correlation between head rot percentage and R5.5 bloom date,

indicating that the later the
head

50%o

bloom date of

rot. Kondo et al. (1988) found similar

a

particular hybrid, the lower the percent

results with greater infections occurring at

earlier growth stages, while opposite results were reported by Castano et al. (1993). The
effect of rainfall from the Gulya (1989) data, contributes to the possibility that decreased
head rot could be due to disease escape and not resistance. Rashid and Seiler (2003)
demonstrated that disease inoculations \¡/ere more effective at mid-flowering and late

flowering than at early flowering in wild sunflower species. The data from the present
greenhouse study suggests that the most susceptible stage is when 100% of disk flowers

have completed flowering (R6.0), since ascospores cause head rot through infection of
senescing disk florets (Lamarque et al. 7985; Kondo ef

al. 1988). A higher number of

senescing disk florets may increase the opportunity for ascospore infection, the reason

why the R7.0 stage had a similar infection level to the R6.0 flowering stage. Following

the R7.0 stage, disk florets tend to be removed by physiological processes and
environmental conditions. This loss

of

senescing florets

is the reason why head rot

infection decreases as the plant matures, and perhaps the reason why the 90% flowering
stage (R5.9) and the early flowering stage (R5.1-R5.5) have greater susceptibility levels

than at maturity (R9,0). The only growth stage that is significantly lower than the R6.0
and R7.0

gowth

stage is the R4.0-R5.0 growth stage. This

low susceptibility level is due

to undeveloped floral tissue which is not yet conducive to head rot infection. This data
emphasizes the destructive nature of this disease (Gulya et

al. 7989), due to the fact that

the sunflower heads are susceptible for a period of several weeks, giving the pathogen a
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prolonged oppoúunity for infection. S. sclerotiorum infection in canola has an infection
period with greater constraints, due to the fact that sclerotinia stem rot infection requires
senescing petals (ephemeral existence) as an exogenous food source (Purdy 1958).

100% fìowering stage

in

Ifthe

sunflower can be protected .,vith potential fungicides or

biocontrol products, or if bloom stage can be manipulated to avoid prominent ascospore
release periods, either

by adjusting cultivar selection or planting date, infection may

decrease, maintaining seed

yield and quality.

3.6 Conclusions
The data produced Íiom this study can directly aid producers and researchers in
head rot management and research.

incidence of head rot, this
decrease inoculum

If

appropriate hybrids are grown to decrease the

will not only impact the current sunflower crop, but also

for subsequent host crops, such as canola and a range ofbean types.

A connection between head rot tolerance

and sunflower type was exhibited under natural

infection, validating the present hypothesis that

in

general oilseed hybrids are more

tolerant than confection hybrids. Inoculation data has confirmed previous techniques,
proving that infected ground millet is an effective and inexpensive inoculation source.

Growth stage susceptibility data will be instrumental

if

a foliar fungicide or

biological conhol agent is registered for control of sclerotinia head rot. The knowledge

that head rot risk is high fiom early flowering to maturity further emphasizes the
importance of multiple control applications that have been effective in the past (Kondo et

al. 1988; Hagan et al. 1994; Jones 1995), Knowledge that the 100% flowering
the most susceptible flowering stage

will aid in the timing of

stage is

a single application of a

conhol product during seasons not conducive to long{erm ascospore release. Host
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resistance may be the answer to controlling sclerotinia head rot in sunflowers, but until
resistant hybrids are developed, knowledge of hybrid reactions and the epidemiology of
S.

sclerotiorum will lead to the improved management of sclerotinia head ¡ot.

4.0 Management of Sclerotinia Head Rot

(Sclerotiniø sclerotiorum) in Sunflower
4.1 Abstract
Sclerotinia head
(Helianthus annws L.)

rot (Sclerotinia sclerotiot'um (Lib.) de Bary) in
is a

sunflower

devastating pathogen affecting yield and seed quality.

Present management practices to control head rot are

limited. Research into biological

control products, used in concef with existing chemical fungicides oflers diversified

control options for the sunflower industry. Two bacterial biological control agents
(BCA), Pseudotnonas chlororapils (strain

P

A-23), and P. corntgata (strain 41), along

with a new fungicide BAS 510 F (2-chloro-N-(4,-chloro-biphenyl-2-yl)nicotinamide),
were assessed for their efficacy

in foliar

applications, and as Scleroîínia-inoculum

coatings to control sunflower head rot under field conditions. ln 2001 and 2002, field

trials were conducted at Morden with two inoculation stages, and at Carman with one
inoculation stage under a misting system. Products were tested against natural ascospore

infection and artificial inoculation wifh S. sclerotiorunt infected pearl millet
(Pennisetun glaucutn (L.) R.

Br.).

seed

Natural ascospore infection was minimal, while

arlificial ascospore inoculation ensured adequate infection in the control plants, allowing

for accurate treatment comparisons, BCA produced promising results under natural
infection pressure, totally eliminating head rot incidence in 2001 at Carman. Afificial
inoculation significantly increased sclerotinia head rot incidence over natural infection
for both years and both locations. Coating the S. sclerotinia inoculum with strain PA-23
and strain 41 significantly reduced the area under the disease progtess cuwe (AUDPC) in

both trials at Morden in 2001 and 2002. All three products reduced the AUDPC in every
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trial when applied to sunflower heads prior to artificial inoculation $rii,h Sclerotiniainfected

millet. Control of

sclerotinia head rot was tnore efficient when management

products were applied at the R6.0 flowering stage. Strain PA-23 was more effective as a

BCA, and the experímental fungicide, BAS 510 F, was more successful than both BCA.

4.2

Introduction
Sclerotinia head rot, caused by the fungus Sclerotinia sclerotiorwn (Lib.) de Bary,

is a destructive disease that infects sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) under favorable
environmental conditions (Rashid 1993). Incidence and severity ofhead rot are variable

in the Red River Valley depending on

seasonal conditions (Gulya

el al. 1997). An

increase in S. sclerotiont¿t over the years can be attributed to the increased production

of

hosts, such as canola, dry beans, soybeans, peas, and sunflowers (Gulya 2003). From
1987 until 1991, no survey of sclerotinia head rot was recorded in Manitoba (Rashid

&

Platford 1992). Ten years later the prevalence ofhead rot in Manitoba was 60% offields

suleyed in 1997 (Rashid & Platford 1998), 15% in 1998 (Rashid & Platford 1999),70%

in

1999 (Rashid

&

Platford 2000), 65% in 2000 (Rashid et al. 2001),33%

in

2001

(Rashid er al 2002), and, 9 3% in 2002 (Rashid ef a/. 2003).

Sclerotinia sclerotiorunt management

in

sunflower production

is limited

in

comparison with other crops such as canola and dry beans that use chemical fungicides

effectively to control S. sclerotíorum. No chemical fungicide is presently registered for
control of head rot in sunflowers due to the lack of research on the effectiveness of
fungicides, and for economic reasons (Mestries et

hybrids lack a high level of resistance to S.

al. 1998). Commercial

sclet otiot

sunflower

arr (Kohler & Friedt

1999).

Nonetheless, research on resistance is progressing with the use of wild.FIe lianthus species
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as potential sources

of

resistance genes (Seiler

1992). Breeding for resistance

is

economical, but time-consuming because of the additive nature of sclerotinia resistance
genes (Mestries et

al. 1998).

Immediate research targeted at developing effective

altemative control measures for head rot management is required.
Bacterial biological control is the direct use ofnegative interactions caused by the

bacteria

to control a

pathogen

mechanisms was seen as

or pest population (Zadoks

&

Schein 1979). This

a possible altemative or an additional tool in

sclerotinia head rot (Rashid

& Dedio 1992). Numerous biocontrol

managing

agents (BCA) have

been researched over the years to achieve a better understanding of their effects on

S.

sclerotiorum (Mclaren et al. 1994; Budge et al. 1995; McQuilken et al. 1997; Boland,
1997; Zhott & Boland 1998). Pseudonlozas species have been used to manage different

forms of

,S.

sclerotiorwn infection in sunflower (Expert & Digat 1995). The majority of

biological control resealch within the sunflower ploduction system has focused on
soilbome pathogens, and the segment of a pathogen life-cycle within the rhizosphere
(ktbar et al. 1996; Li et aL.2002), This method of management will decrease the initial

inoculum

in a particular field, but will not decrease the influx of S. sclerotiorntt

ascospores from neighboring

fields. For this reason, it is required that a foliar treatment

be applied to protect the sunflower heads from ascospore infection. Bacteria have been

identified and demonstrated significant inhibitory effects on S. sclerotiorunt mycelia in

viÍro. Two

bacteria, P. chlororaphis (strain PA-23) and, P. corrugata (strain 41), were

previously isolated by serial dilution from soybean and canola fields, respectively, in
Southem Manitoba. Both bacteria produced significant reduction in mycelial gowth and

exhibited biological control in a canola cropping system (Savchuck 2002). The success
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of any potential control strategy requires efficacy data from commercial field trials with
high disease severity (Perello et al. 2003).

The objective

of this

research was

to

compare the efnicacy and assess two

previously effective Pseudomonas species against S. sclerotiorun4

Pseudomonas

chlororaphis strain PA-23 and P. corntgata strain 41, along with a new experimental

fungicide,

BAS 5 10

F

(2-chloro-N-(4,-chloro-biphenyl-2-yl)nicotinamide), BASF

Corporation, Mount Olive, NJ, U.S.A.),

for their reduction of sclerotinia head rot

incidence, severity, and disease progression (AUDPC) under natural and artificial

infections. Two treatment application techniques will be compared, including a foliar
spray application and an S. sclerotiorunt inoculum coating, along with two application

timings, early (R5.1-R5.5) and late (R6.0). By incorporating two treatment application
tirnings, the proper treatment application time

system

will be developed. The use of a misting

to induce infection and increase BCA longevity will also be

investigated.

Overall, this information will provide incite into the BCA and chemical efficacy, proper

application timing, and the effects

of a misting system, that will aid in

head rot

nanagement and future head rot research.

4.3 Materials and Methods
4,3.1 Agronomics

Two freld experiments were conducted at the Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Research Station in Morden,

MB, and one experiment at the University of Manitoba,

Carman Research Station, Carman,
a

MB, in 2001

and

2002. The soil at the Morden site is

Hochfeld, fine sandy loam (well-drained, Orthic black Chemozem), while the soil at the

Carman site is a Denham Loam, (Lacustrian loamy clay). The Morden site contained two
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side-by-side trials representing two different inoculation stages (early-flowering stage,
R5.1-R5.5, and late-flowering stage, R6.0). The Carman site differed from Morden in

that it had an overhead misting system programmed to mist water five minutes every
hour, begiruring the day ofproduct application and continuing for

i4 days. Misting was

car¡ied out to create favorable conditions for a high incidence of disease and to increase
the longevity of the

BCA. All Morden trial locations were prepared with conventional

tillage and a spring fertilìzer application of 68 kg of 26-i3-0 of N-P-K product. The
Carman location was also prepared with conventional tillage, but with no fertilizer

application (soil nutrient status was adequate). The sunflower hybrid Hysun 311
(Interstate Seed Company, West Fargo, ND, U.S,A.) was used in all trials to prevent any

varietal variability. A single tt'eatment consisted of ten randomly tagged (2.5 cm x 25 cm
tags, C. Frensch Ltd., Beamsville, ON, Canada) plants (chosen ftom l'1-22 plants) within

a 3 m row, with four replications in a randomized complete block design. The spacing
between treatments was 75 cm (standard sunflower production spacing). The trials were
planted on May 15, 2001 andMay 22,2002 at Morden, and on June 4,2001 and. May 24,
2002 af Carman.
4.3,2 Biocontrol Agent Production

Pseudononas chlororaphis (strain PA-23) and

P. cotugata (strain 41) were

retrieved from -80oC storage, and cultured onto Luria Bertani agar (LBA, 15.0 g agar,

technical (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Mich., U.S.A.), 10.0

g

ftyptone peptone

(Becton/Dickinson, Sparks, MD, U.S.A.),5.0 g yeast extract (SIGMA, St. Louis, MO.,

U.S.A.), and 5.0 g NaCl). After 48 hours of growth on LBA, a loop of bacteria was
transfer¡ed to LB broth (same formulation as LBA, without 15.0 g of agar technical) and
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cultured for 16 hours, at 28'C, shaking at 160 rpm. The bacteria culture concentrations

were adjusted to log 8 cfu/ml by correlating with OD values from a standard curve
generated for each bacterial strain. The bacterial solution was diluted
phosphate buffer solution (Fisher Scientifrc, Fair Lawn, NJ, U.S.A.)

in a potassium

with Tween 20 (ICI

Americas, Inc., SIGMA, St Louis, MO., U.S.A.) as a surfactant.
4.3.3 Pathogen Inoculum Production

A natural influx of

ascospores was relied upon as a souÍce

of inoculum, though

I¡

natural infection is highly variable and dependant on the environmental conditions.

2001 and 2002, Sclerotinia-infected millet seed (Penrùsetunt glauctun (L,) R. Br.) was
used to supplement natural

inoculum. The millet seed was autoclaved twice (120"C for

25 min) in closed containers under aseptic conditions, then anended with potato dextrose

agar (Becton/Dickinson, Sparks, MD, U.S.A.) plugs infected with S. sclerotiorum (14
days at room temperature) to cause mycelium infection of the millet seed. Infected millet
was directly inserted into the receptacle of the sunflower head.

4.3.4 Biocontrol Agent and Fungicide Application

Two experiments were located at the Morden site in both 2001 and 2002. The
purpose of the double timing was to obtain information on the appropriate application
time to achieve the greatest head rot management. The Morden 1 experiment was carried
out with the intent of applying the BCA and fungicide at an early flowering stage R5.1

-

R5.5 (10% - 50% of disk flowers have completed flowering) (Schreiter & Miller 1981),
while the Morden 2 experiment was intended to mimic a control application at the growth
stage R6.0 (disk flowering

is

complete and ray flowers are

wilting).

Treatment

application occurred Juiy 30, 2001, and August 1'1, 2002 for the Morden 1 experiment;
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August 7, 2001 and August 13, 2002 for the Morden 2

îial;

and August 14, 2001 and

August 1'1, 2002 for the Carman trial.

The two bacterial isolates and fungicide treatments were applied using an EZSprayer Vaporizer (Continental Industries, Brampton, ON), set to a vapor pattem which
produced a volume of 0.8 ml per single spray.

A single spray of 0.8 ml was applied to

both the face and the receptacle ofeach sunflower head that was naturally and artificially

inoculated. This application ensured complete product coverage of each experimental
unit.

Three additional treatments consisted of coating the Sclerotinia-infected millet
with the bacteria or fungicide before insertion into the receptacle. This was accomplished

by dipping the Sclerotinia-infected millet seed into the bacterial or fungicide solution,
then inserting the coated inoculum in the sunflower head.

4.3.5 Pathogen Inoculation

Arlificial inoculation with infected millet was carried out by puncturing the back
of the sunflower head with sterile forceps, then placing the infected-millet

seed

in the

wound. The wound was then closed and sealed with reinforced clear adhesive tape (3M,

3M Highlandru 897 Tape, London, Ontario) to provide favorable conditions for
infection. Artificial inoculation for the coated inoculum treatments occurred at the time

of coating the inoculum with the bacteria or fungicide. Artificial inoculation for the
foliar treatments took place 24 h¡s following bacteria or fungicide application. This
provided time for the bacteria to colonize the sunflower head or inoculum prior to
infection.

1)

4.3.6 Disease Assessment

Visual rating took place to assess disease levels. Visual rating commenced the
day of treatment application and continued every seven days until harvest. Single head
ratings were recorded using a disease index of0 to 5 (Rashid et

:

1o/o

to

5o/o

head area infected (HAD, 2

40% to 600/o HAI, 5

:

:

5yo to 20%

greater than 60%

HAI.

a\.2002),0: no lesion, I

HAI, 3 : 20% to 40% HA| 4 =

This assessment method allowed

comparison of disease incidence (number of plants infected

/ total number of plants)

at

harvest. Disease severity index (DSI) at harvest was calculated for each treatment using
the modified formula,
rated)

X

¡51 = ((sum of individual plant ratings / 5 X number of plants

100) (Cober et a|.2003). This results in a DSI of 0 for plots in which all heads

were rated non-infected and a DSI of 100 fol plots in which all heads were rated 5 on the
scale described above. The area under the disease progress

calculated (Shaner

&

cure (AUDPC)

was also

Fìmey 1977) using the DSI values. Analyses of variance

(ANOVA) and a mean separation test (Fisher's Least Significant Difference) were
performed at P = 0.05, using the Analyst procedure of SAS (SAS lnstitute, Cary, NC).

4.4 Results
4.4,1 Natural Sclerotinia Head Rot Infection

In 2001, the incidences of natural sclerotinia head rot were

7.5o/o, 15.0%, and

3.3% at Morden 1, Morden 2, and Carman, respectively (Tables 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3). P A-23

application had little effect on incidence and DSI, but reduced the AUDPC from 404.1 in
the non-inoculated control, to 127.1 at Morden

I

in 2001 (Table 4.1 and Figure 4.14).

The same trend was expressed for strain 41 at Morden 1 in 2001. Both bacteria reduced
incidence, DSI, and AUDPC at Morden 2 in 2007 (Table 4.2 and Figure 4.24). Strain 41
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Table

4.1. Mean disease incidence, disease severity index (DSl), and area under the disease progress curve
2002.

2002

Treatment
Natural lnfection
Foliar PA-23
Foliar Strain 41
Foliar BAS 510 F
Artif¡cial lnfection (Millet)
PA-23 Coated Millet
Strain 41 Coated Mllet
BAS 510 F Coated Millet
Fol¡ar PA-23 + Millet
Foliar Strain 41 + Millet

(%)
12.5
17 .5
20.0
20.0

DSI
12.5
14.5
20.0
19.0

AUDPC
120.8
134.8
150.5
196.0

97.5
90.0
90.0
85.0
95.0
97.5
87.5

97.5
89.0
90.0
85.0
95.0
97.0

3204.3
2604.0.
2842.0.
2308.8.
2852.5.
2925.6

lncidence
7.5
15.0

NA
57.5
35.0-

47.5
NA
52.5

40.0

18.1
17.3
NA
71.5
.9.
56.9
NA
66.8
41.6-

41

127.1

237.9
NA
2114.3
1237.9',

1477.6'
NA
1855.2
1110.5',

BAS510F+Mil

100.0

3021 .7

appropr¡ate
Disease incidence and DSI ratings were recorded at sunflower maturity
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Table 4.2. Mean disease incidence, d¡sease severity index (DSl), and area under the disease progress curve
for the

Treatment
Natural lnfection
Foliar PA-23
Fol¡ar Strain 41
Fol¡ar BAS 510 F

Artificial lnfection (Millet)
PA-23 Coated M¡¡let
Strain 41 Coated Millet
BAS 510 F Coated M¡llet
Foliar PA-23 + Millet
Foliar Strain 41 + Millet

15.0

16.1

7.5

5.8

293.5
35.0

lncidence (%)
30.0
¿z-J

at-ö

27 .5

20.0

NA

NA

NA

90.0
75.0
55.0NA
77.5
85.0
NA
26.0

92.2
74.5
58.9"
NA

2218.2
1380.8*
1547 .4NA
2211.2
2056.8
NA

orÃ
89.4
NA

DSI

30.0
22.5

AUDPC
262.5
211 .8

250.3
197.8

90.0

90.0

1711 .5

67.5.

66.0.

.5

76.5

1298.51359.8-

77

52.2.
95.0
85.0

698.393.5
72.5

1496.3
1478.81 135.8-

rn companson
appropriate control
Disease incidence and DSI ratings were recorded at sunflower maturity
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Table 4.3. Mean disease incidence, disease severity index (DSl), and area under the disease progress curve
(AUDPC) for the early-flower¡ng (R5.1-R5.5) inoculation experiment at Carman, Manitoba, in 200'l and 2002.
CARMAN

Treatment
Natural lnfection

PA-23
41
F
Artif¡cial lnfection (M¡llet)
PA-23 Coated Millet
Strain 41 Coated Millet
BAS 510 F Coated Millet
Fo¡iar PA-23 + Mi et
Fol¡ar Strain 41 + Millet
Fol¡ar BAS 510 F + Millet
Foliar
Foliar Strain
Foliar BAS 510

lncidence

c.J

0.0
0.0
NA

0.0
0.0
NA

80.0
73.3
80.0
NA
83.3
80.0
NA

85.0
75.6
80.0
NA
83.3
78.7
NA

0.0
0.0
NA
2257.5
2000.7
1935.5
NA
2102.3
2137.3
NA

(o/o)

1Z.S
S.0
S.0
100.0
9S.0
97.S
80.0100.0
100.0
100.0

DSI
15.0
12.5

AUDPC

S.3

134.0

4.5*

54.3

126.0
1

10.3

100.0 3241.0
9S.0 3152.7
97.5 3081.8
79.S* 21OB.B.
100.0 3178.0
100.0 3237.s
100.0 3024.0-

'

S¡gn¡f¡cant LSD value ¡n comparison with appropr¡ate control
Disease incidence and DSI ratings were recorded at sunflower maturity
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seemed to be more effective when applied at this late-flowering stage at Morden 2 in

2001. P A-23 and strain 41 provided complete control of natural sclerotinia head rot,
reducing the incidence, DSI, and ATIDPC to zeÍo at Carman in 2001 (Table 4.3).

In 2002, natural sclerotinia head rot levels increased to 12.5%,30.0To, and 15.0o/0,
at Morden 1, Morden 2, and Carman, respectively. The treatments at Morden 1 increased
head rot in all cases, with BAS 510 F producing the greatest increase (Table 4.1 and

Figure 4.1 C). Results f¡om the Morden 2 trial showed a non-significant reduction in
incidence, DSI, and AUDPC for all three products (Table 4.2 and Figure 4.2C). BAS 510
F provided the best control in this case, reducing incidenceby l0o/o, DSI by 1 1.5 %, and
the AIIDPC by 64.7. In lhe Carman trial 1n 2002, treatments reduced incidence, DSI, and

AUDPC, except for strain 4i which did not reduce the AUDPC in comparison to the
control (Table 4.3). BAS 5i0 F plovided the largest sclerotinia head ¡ot reduction,
significantly reducing DSI from 15.0

%o

to 4.5 %.

4.4.2 Artificial Sclerotinia Head Rot Infection
Inserting the Sclerotínia-infected millet into the receptacle of the sunflower head

significantly increased incidence, DSI, and the AUDPC

in

comparison

to

natural

infection in all six trials (Tables 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3). Artificial inoculation resulted in
incidences

oî

57

.5%, 90.0%, and 80.0% at Morden 1, Morden 2, and Carman,

respectively in 2001. Levels were even gteater in 2002, where Morden 1, Morden 2, and
Carman artificial infection levels were 97.5%,90.0%, and 100.0%, respectively (Tables

4.1, 4.2, and

4,3).

infection levels

These infection levels were significantly greater than the natural

of I2.5%, 30%, and 15%;o at Morden 1, Morden 2, and Carman
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respectively in 2002, and provided suitable conditions to study the effectiveness of strain
PA-23, strain 41, and BAS 510 F.
4.4.3 Bacterial and Fungicide Coated SclerotÍttiø sclerotiot um Inoculum

In 2001, both bacterial coatings significantly reduced the AUDPC at Morden
(Table 4.1 and Figure 1B), but only PA-23 was effective

1

in significantly reducing

incidence by 22.5% and DSI by 29.6%. Strain 41 was effective in significantly reducing
incidence by 35.0%, DSI by 33.3%, and the AUDPC by 670.8 units at rhe late-flowering

period (Morden 2) in 200I (Table 4.2 and Figure 4.28). No signihcant differences were
observed between the control and the coated inoculum

with either bacterial strain in 2001

at Carman (Table 4.3).

\n 2002, reductions in incidence, DSI, and the AUDPC were obtained with PA23, stlain 41, and BAS 510 F at Morden 1 (Tabie 4.1 and Figure 4.1D).

All

tluee

treatments resulted in significant reductions in the AIIDPC, with BAS 510 F producing

the greatest reduction to 2308.8 units, flom 3204.3 units in the inoculated control.
Results from Morden 2 showed significant reductions in incidence, DSI, and the AUDPC

for PA-23 and BAS 510 F (Table 4.2 and Figure 4.2D), but significant reductions only in

the AUDPC for strain

41.

Results at Carman ]n 2002 showed less effect than the

treatments at the Morden trials, though all three treatments reduced sclerotinia head ¡ot

under all th¡ee indexes (Table

4.3). BAS

510 F was the only treatment that showed

significant reductions in incidence, DSI, and the AIIDPC in Carman in 2002.
4,4.4 Foliar Control of ArtifTcially Induced Head

rot

Application of the BCA or fungicide followed 24 hours later by insertion of the
Sclerotinia-infected millet was not as effective

in reducing head rot as coating the
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inoculum with the control products. In 2001 at Morden 1, foliar applications of PA-23
and strain 41 decreased incidence, DSI, and the AUDPC (Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1B).

Strain 41 was the most effective, significantly reducing DSI and the AUDPC by 29.8%
and 1003.8 units, respectively, Seed and sclerotia yield results were analyzed for this
treatment (data not shown), as

sclerotia

feld

decreased

in

it

was the most effective. Seed yield did increase and

comparison

to the control;

however, results were not

significant (P = 0.05). The head size variation in this single-head inoculation system was

too large to efficiently compare seed and sclerotia field, so no further yields were
analyzed. In 2001, results from Morden 2 and Carman produced only minimal variations

in sclerotinia head rot when PA-23 and strain 41 were foliar-applied compared to the
control (Tables 4.2

and,

4.3).

\n 2002, PA-23 seemed to be the most effective at reducing head rot for the early
application in Morden, significantly reducing the AUDPC down to 2852.5 units (Tabte
4.1 and Figure 4.1D). Strain 41 and BAS 510 F significantly reduced rhe AUDpC in the
Morden 2 trial (R6.0 application) in 2002 (Table 4.2 and Figure 4.2D), but only BAS 510
F had a significant ¡eduction in the AUDPC at Carman in 2002 (Table 4.3).
4.4,5 Application Timing

Under natural infection, both bacterial isolates resulted in greater reductions in
head ¡ot incidence, DSI, and AUDPC when applied at the late-flowering stage (Morden

2) in 2001, compared with application at the earlier-flowering stage (Morden 1) (Table
4.14 and 4.24). Both bacteria worked well

as an inoculum coating

in 2001, but PA-23

seemed to provide more control at the early-flowering stage, and strain 41 at the late-

8l

flowering stage.

ln

tenns

of foliar control under artificial inoculation, head

rot

management was greatest when strain 41 was applied at the R5.1-R5.5 stage (Morden 1).

Under natural infection in 2002, control with all three products was more ef{icient

when applied at the R6.0 stage (Morden

2).

Both bacterial isolates were effective in

reducing the AIIDPC as an inoculum coating at early-flowering (R5.1-R5.5), but greater
reductions in the AUDPC occurred at the late-flowering stage (R6.0). Similar results
were obtained from BAS 510 F coated inoculum, where highly significant reductions in
incidence, DSI, and the AUDPC were observed when applied at the R6.0 stage.
4.4.6 Effects of a Misting System

Biological control of sclerotinia head rot under the influence of a misting system
was reduced in comparison to the biocontrol effectiveness where no misting system was

present. The misting system provided optimum conditions for S.

sclerotiot.uttt

development, reducing the biocontrol effectiveness. hr 2001 and 2002, P A-23 and strain
41 were more effective at the Morden location without misting, compared to the Carman

location that was misted. BAS 510 F performed well under the infection-inducing
conditions provided by the misting system (Table
increase the incidence

4.3). The misting system did

of natural infection in either

not

season, but the misting system

provided favorable conditions for severe artificial epidemics, especially in 2002. Under
such severe epidemics, the BCA were not effective in controlling sclerotinia head rot.

4.5 Discussion
Biological control of sclerotinia head rot was demonstrated in 2001 and 2002, at
Morden and Carman. Under natural infection, PA-23 slowed the progression of the
disease

in all trials except at Morden 1 in 2002. Results were similar for strain 41,
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causing a reduction in the AUDPC in 2001 at Morden 1, Morden 2, and Carman, and in
2002 at Morden

2. As a foliar spray under natural infection conditions, PA-23 was equal

or bette¡ than strain 41 in five of the six

trials. As

an inoculum coating, PA-23 was more

effective than strain 41 in four of the six trials. This variation in effectiveness between

PA-23 and strain 41 is normally expected, as the biocontrol activity oî Pseudontottos
species depends on the antifungal metabolites released
(Pedras el

al. 2003). In a former study,

iru

by different species and strains

vilro inhibition of Sclerotinia homoeocarpa

(Bermet) with st¡ains of P. aerugirtosa (Schroeter) Migula varied by a factor of two,
depending on the Pseudontonas isolate that was applied

(Viji et al. 2003).

Fluorescent

pseudomonad strains had in vin'o inhibition zones ranging fiorn 14 mm to 41 mm when
tested for their efficacy against Fusarîum oxyspot.unt

f.

sp. ciceris (Vidhyasekaran &

Muthamilan 1995). It has been suggested that a combination application of more than
one BCA can increase pathogen control and decrease the variability

(Guetsky et

al. 2001; Krauss &

Soberanis 2002; ð,e Boer et

of

effectiveness

al. 2003).

However,

preliminary greenhouse data (data not shown) suggests that the combination of
cholororaphis (strain PA-23)

and.

P.

P. corrugata (strain 41) was actually less effective in

confolling sclerotinia head rot, most likely due to similar ecological requirements
(Guetsky et al. 2001).

It is likely that frequent applications of the BCA would further

slow the progression of disease (Blakeman & Fokkema 1982; Krauss & Soberanis 2002),

and should be the direction

of further research. PA-23

slowed the progression of

sclerotinia head rot more consistently, and expressed greater potential biocontrol ability
than strain 41. Repeated applications of PA-23 may produce cumulative positive results
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in an effective

integrated management system, as demonstrated

in

controlling

,S.

sclerotiorum in canola (Savchuk and Femando Unpublished Data).

As a foliar application at Morden 2 and Carman, BAS 510 F provided better
control than both BCA under both inoculation methods, and as an inoculum coating in

2002. As an inoculum coating, BAS 510 F was significantly better than the BCA in all
experiments, except in the early-flowedng stage at Morden in 2002 (Tables 4.1,4.2, and,

4.3). However, both foliar-applied biocontrol

agents were more effective than BAS 510

F in reducing natural and artificial sclerotinia head rot DSI and the AUDPC at Morden

in 2002 (Figures 4.1C and 4.1D). Pseudonionas

1

species have previously demonstrated

equal or more effective control than registered fungicides in the control

ofcotton seedling

damping-off (Zaki et al. 1998). Nonetheless, BAS 510 F exhibits the ability to combat
sclerotinia head rot more effectively than strain PA-23 and strain 41 when disease levels

wele high. Other fungicides have also demonstrated this ability to consistently control
disease when environmental conditions become increasingly conducive (Boland 1997).

BAS 510 F may be effective against sclerotinia head rot due to its ability to inhibit spore
germination, germ tube growth, and appressoria formation (BASF Corporation 2002).

Biocontrol effectiveness

is

often affected by the variable and complex

environmental factors within the field (Kim
specifrc bacteria (Vidhyasekaran

&

&

Misaghi 2003), the longevity

of

the

Muthamilan 1995), and the microclimatological

conditions on the plant surface (Blakeman & Fokkema 1982). The intent of the misting
system was to enhance the microclimate to induce bacterial colonization

of the head.

However, it has been stated that this alteration ofthe climate is not achìevable or practical
rurder field conditions (Blakeman

&

Fokkema 1982). The environmental variations
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provided by the misting system altered the conditions for BCA effectiveness, and
provided optimum conditions for sclerotinia head rot development. Neither BCA
significantly reduced disease pressure under either inoculation or application technique
under misting conditions. Boland (1997) has shown similar results

ofBCA efficiency

decreasing when conditions for disease were conducive.

Time of fungicide and BCA application is crucial for effective disease control
(Cooper 1989; Goulds

& Fitt 1990). Under artificial inoculation, foliar application of

PA-23 seemed to provide better control than strain 41 at th¡ee of the four trials when
applications took place at the early-flowering stage (R5.1-R5.5). For the R6.0 application

timing (late-flowering stage), strain 41 appeared to provide the greatest control in both
years.

One of the most prominent research problems

in plant pathology is the low

occunence of disease when higher levels are required to achieve consistent results when

testing different treatments (Neya

& Le Normand 1998;

Carsten et al. 2000). Minimal

natural head rot infection occurred in all experiments. The effectiveness of the BCA and

BAS 5i0 F is still unclear under these inconsistent sclerotinia head rot levels. With low
naturai sclerotinia head rot levels likely to occur, it was the intent of this study to provide
an inoculum source that would not fail under any environmental conditions. The infected

millet insertion method is an effective strategy to ensure high incidence of head rot. The
conditions provided by the insertion of mycelia directly into the receptacle of the head

were extreme, and exemplified sufficient conditions for observing BCA and fungicide

efficacy. Incidence levels in the inoculated controls increased in 2001 by 50, 75,
7

6%o

and

at Morden 1, Morden 2, and Carman, respectively when compared with the non-
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inoculated confrols. In 2002, incidence levels increased by 85, 60, and 85 percentage
points at Morden 1, Morden 2, and Carman, respectively when compared with the non-

inoculated controls. These significant increases

in

sclerotinia head

rot

incidence

produced disease levels where sclerotinia head rot management could adequately be
studied, as elevated levels are vital (Neya

& Le Normand 1998). Only in the Carman

2002 experiment were significant reductions produced under natural infections, likely
due to the increased levels ofhead rot favored by the misting system.

The AUDPC proves to be the best index to compare PA-23, strain 41, and BAS
510 F because of the manner in which sclerotinia head rot symptoms occur and affect

yield and quality. If sclerotinia head rot progression can be delayed

as the seed develops,

infected seed and yield losses may be minimized. Fewer differences were noted when
compadng treatments in regard to their incidence and DSI, because these results were
observed only once during the final rating prior to harvest. By the final rating, disease
symptoms within BCA or fungicide treatments may have progressed to similar levels as
the control. However, disease incidence and DSI do not express how sclerotinia head rot
progressed over time (Gawande

& Patil 2003).

Since the AUDPC is a reliable parameter

to rank host resistance and the effectiveness of fungicides (Vy'agonner 1986) it was the
main comparison method utilized in this study.

4.6 Conclusions
Incidence, DSI, and the ATIDPC were sigrificantly reduced in experiments when

shain PA-23, strain 41, and BAS 510 F were applied. Strain PA-23 was the most
effective biocontrol agent, and treatment application at the R6.0 flowering stage was the

most efficient at reducing sclerotinia head

rot.

These reductions

will

translate into
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consistent levels of yield and seed quality, along with a decrease in the quantity of S

scleroliorum sclerotial production, over large acreage production. Foliar management of
sclerotinia head rot with either biological or chemical agents will have a positive impact

on the yield and the quality of sunflowers, in an industry which faces higher quality
restraints and an increasing prevalence of sclerotinia epidemics.
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5.0 The Effects of Time and Burial Depth on Viabitity and Bacterial

Colonization of Sclerotia of Sclerotíníq sclerotiorunt
5.1 Abstract
The effects of tillage on the primary inoculum of Sclerotinía sclerotiorum (Lib.)
de Bary are not

well understood. This research was conducted without the disturbance of

tillage, by placing sclerotia at different depths within the soil. The purpose was to study

sclerotial viability over time and between depths, to identify bacteria colonizing and
degrading the sclerotia, and determine whether these bacteda may be utilized

as

biological control agents. Conelation analysis indicated that a signifrcant negative
relationship existed between sclerotial viability and elapsed burial time

(R2:

-0.68, P <

0.000i), in addition to a significant negative relationship between sclerotial viability and
depth of burial (R2

:

-0.58, P

< 0.0001). After twelve months, sclerotia on the soil

surface had the highest viability (57.5%), followed by the 5 cm depth (12.5%) and only
2.5%o

of sclerctia remained viable when placed at the

10 cm

depth. A significant negative

relationship between sclerotial viability and bacterial populations also existed

(R':

-0.60,

P < 0.0001). Bacterial populations were highest at the 10 cm depth, and decreased as soil
depth decreased (R2

:

0.49, P < 0.0001). The l2-month sampling date was the only

analysis where bacterial populations were the lowest (4.9 log10 cfu/ml/sclerotia) at the 10

cm depth and increased as depth decreased. This trend was produced because sclerotial
remnants were minimal after one year, leaving

little sclerotial mass to be colonized,

Bacterial colonization of sclerotia was also significantly correlated with elapsed burial

time (R2 = 0.56, P < 0.0001). Two hundred and sixty-eight bacteria were isolated from
sclerotia, 29 of which were strongly antagonistic 1o S. sclerotioru;'ri mycelial growth.
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Bacilhts spp., namely strains of.B. antyloliquefacier¡s and B. lichenifornis were effective

inhibitory bacteria, producing over

809/0

in vitro mycelial inhibition. The biodiversity of

the inhibitory bacteria was also anaTyzed for the 0, 5, and 10 cm depths over time.
Inhibitory bacterial biodiversity was minimal within the 0 cm depths, and within all
depths sampled at three months.

All burial depths within the six

sampling period produced bacterial diversities that were distinct
Determining the effect
degradation

and nine month

flom each

of depth, time, and bacterial population levels on

will direct tillage practices to disperse sclelotia to soil

other.

sclerotial

locations for the

approprìate length of time, to achieve optimal sclerotial degradation.

5.2

Introduction
Sclerotinia sclerotiorun (Lib.) de Bary is a devastating pathogen affecting yield

and product

quality of

a vast number

of susceptible hosts.

,S.

sclerotiorum is one of the

most nonspecific and successful ofplant pathogens (Purdy 1979) with a host range of

over 408 species, 100 of which are present in Canada (Boland

& Hall 1994).

Purdy

(1979) also reported that S. sclerotiorør¡ is the causal agent of more than sixty different

wilt.

This broad range of

diseases covers the globe and occurs in almost every country of the

world from the cool,

diseases, including, stem rot, stalk rot, head rot, pod rot, and

moist regions to the hot, dry areas (Purdy 1979), but normally in temperate regions
(Reichert

195 8).

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum is the cause of drastic economic loss in numerous crops

worldwide. Reported losses include, $26 million arurually to United States dry

bean

production, $13 million annually in U.S. snap bean losses, $24.5 million in losses to
Noúh Dakota and Minnesota canola producers in 2000,

2o/o

of

the Midwest U.S. soybean
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crop is lost every year, approximately $15 million in U.S. sunflower production is lost
each year,

in addition to the supplementary cost of fungicide applications to control this

pathogen (Sayler 2003b). Yield and quality are not only affected in the field but also

during transportation to market (Willetts

& Wong 1980),

Further economic losses can

occur due to planting less lucrative non-host crops to avoid ,9. sclerotionnt infection

(Purdy 1979). However, variation

in crop

loss

is high, as incidence

depends on

environmental and crop canopy factors (Willetts & Wong 1980; Bardin & Huang 2001).

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum can cause disease through two distinct mechanisms,
either germinating carpogenically to produce airbome ascospores or myceliogenically to
infect roots of hosts such as sunflowers and carots (Bardin & Huang 2001). These two
modes of action cause infection of plants tll'ough a range of tissues including, sunflower
heads (Huang 1983), canola stems and leaves (Gugel

& Momall 1986), pea pods (Huang

& Kokko 1992), tubers of Jerusalem artichoke (Laberge & Sackston 1987), and alfalfa
blossoms (Gossen

& Platford 1999). ln addition to

the physiological mechanisms of

disease spread, S. scleroÍíorun can spread between diseased and healthy plants that come

in contact (Huang & Hoes 1980), by transportation of infected pollen grains (Stelfox
al. 1978), and through infected
Biological control of

last few decades (Bardin

seed lots (Mueller e/

,S.

&

et

al. 1999).

sclerotiorun has received significant attention over the

Huang 2001), because

of the ineffectiveness of

other

management practices and the reliance on chemical Íìrngicides. Registered biocontrol

products such as Intercept (Prophfla Biologischer Planzenschutz, Malchow, Germany)
seem effective

Intercept

in decreasing in-field inoculum (Sayler 2003a). The active ingredient in

is Coniotlryriunt ntinitans Campbell, a naturally-occurring fungus that can
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decrease the germination

of sclerotia. Imperative to the effectiveness of Intercept is

a

light tillage operation following Intercept application. The purpose of the light tillage is

to incorporate C. mínitans into the soil to induce colonization. However, light tillage
alone, such as mulch tillage, has actually increased the density of sclerotia in the soil
surface and increased apothecial formation (Mueller et al.2002). Conversely, Mueller et
al. (2002) showed that deep

plowing decreases sclerotinia infection, apothecial formation,

and the density of sclerotia in the

soil. This decrease in infection is mainly

due to the

burial of sclerotia deeper in the soil, which decreases sclerotia germination because of the
inappropriate germination conditions deeper

in the soil profile. However,

previous

studies have reported plowing is not effective in reducing disease caused by sclerotinia
stem rot in soybean (Kurle et a|.2001.). Similarly, no-till has been suggested as more

effective than tillage because

no{ill

soils have highe¡ microbial activity causing sclerotial

degradation (Workneh & Yang 2000). Keeping the sclerotia in the upper soil profile has
been shown to increase sclerotial degradation (Cook et

al. 1975).

Soil characteristics and microbial activity are instrumental in the degradation ofS.

sclerotiorwn sclerotia. Positive correlation has been exhibited by the colonization of
sclerotia (Sclerotinia rolfsií Saccardo) wrfh Gliocladiutn yit ens Miller et al., and a
decrease in sclerotial germination (Papavizas

& Collins 1990). Sclerotia of

S.

rolfsii have

also been antagonized by Trichoderma harzianunt Rifai hyphae, which colonized the
sclerotial surface and actually penehated the rind (Benhamou

& Chet 1996). Likewise,

Talarontyces flauas (Kloecker) Stolk and Samson application decreased the germination

of microsclerotia of Verticillium dahliae Klebaln flom 84% to l7oÀ in only 14 days, in
comparison to the control where germination was only reduced to 7 4o/o (Fahima et at.
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1992). Simìlarly, an isolate of Tricltodenna ltamatwn, TMCS-3, also reduced

the

viability of S. sclerotiort¿n sclerotia (Gracia Garza et al. 1997). Limited research

has

progressed

in

bacterial effects on sclerotia

of S. sclerotiorum, howevel bacterial

colonization lras been reported to negatively conelate (^R'

:

-0.84) with Rhizoctonia

solani Kuln sclerotial germination (Gupfa et al. 1995). Further knowledge is required on

the effects of bacterial colonization of sclerotia of S. sclerotiortnt, as the majority of
previous biocontrol research has concentrated on fungal antagonists (Oedjijono el al.
1993).

The objectives

of this study were: 1) to determine the

effects

of

sclerotia

placement at different depths within the soil over time, isolating the effect of depth and

time on sclerotial germination by omitting any soil disturbance caused by tillage; 2) to
establish the relationship between sclerotial germination and bacterial colonization

of

sclerotia, and determine whether the bacterial populations interact with burial depth and
time; 3) isolate bacterial populations and assess thek in vitro inhibition of J. sclerotiorunt

mycelial growth; and 4)

anaTyze

imperative that the effects

of

the inhibitory bacterial population biodiversity.

It

is

depth and time on sclerotial viability and bacterial

colonization are better understood so that proper tillage practices can be implemented to
increase sclerotia degradation. Previous natural and introduced biological contol agents

have shown effectiveness against sclerotia, however, greater efficacy is required, For
this reason, new biocontrol agents need to be discovered and assessed for their ability to

inhibit S. sclerotíorum. Understanding the bacterial biodiversity at different locations
within the soil will aid in directing management practices to place scle¡otia at locations
that contain the greatest inhibitory populations.
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5.3 Materials and Methods
5,3.1 Sclerotia Burial

On October 1, 2001 sclerotia were collected from a sunflower field just North

Sanford, Manitoba, Canada.

All

sclerotia were collected from

a

localized

of

area

(20 m x 20 m) within the field ffom sunflower basal stalk rot infections. Single uniformshaped sclerotia that averaged 10 mm
each, were placed

in ten

x 6 mm in size, weighing approximately 0.05 g

separate compaÍments (5 cm

x 5 cm) within mesh bags made

fìom nylon window screening (Windsor Pl¡vood, Wimipeg, MB, Canada). The trial
was initiated on October 23, 2001, at the Department of Plant Science Field Station
(Blacklake Silty Clay), on the University of Manitoba Fort Gary Campus, Winnipeg,

Manitoba. The tlial was designed as a repeated measures randomized complete block
desigr, with burial depth representing the main plots and hawest date representing the
sub-plots. The trial contained four replications. Sclerotia placed on the soii surface (0
cm), 5, and 10 cm, were the three burial depths. Fo¡ the 0 cm depth, sclerotia packets
were pinned down to the soil so that environmental conditions would not relocate the
mesh bags. Sclerotia that we¡e buried at the 5 and 10 cm depths were placed in level
excavations and covered with the soil profile that was initially extracted. Within each

main plot, four mesh bags were placed, each containing ten separately packaged sclerotia,
representing the four sampling dates: three months (Time 1, January 23,2002), six

months (Time

2, Apnl 23,

2002), nine months (Time

3, Jlly 23,2002), and twelve

months (Time 4, Ocfober 23,2002). An initial sampling analysis (Time 0) took place on
a representative sample

of collected sclerotia directly from the host. On the appropriate

sampling date, the mesh bags containing ten separate sclerotia were recovered from the 0,
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5, and

i0 cm

depths for 4 replications. The mesh bags collected on each sampling date

were placed separately

in

10 lbs poly plastic bags (Unisource, Winnipeg, MB, Canada)

and placed at 4oC for approximately 2 weeks

until analysis could take place.

5.3,2 Sclerotial Germination

Sclerotia fì'om all sampling periods were analyzed for their percent germination.

Percent germination was defined

as the number

of

sclerotia that germinated

myceliogenically divided by the total number ofsclerotia sampled for each treatment (n =

40). Each sclerotium was cut in two with a scalpel so that ons half of the

sclerotium

could be tested for viability and the other half was stored in 1.5 ml polypropylene micro
centrifuge tubes (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, ON, Canada) for isolation and identification

of colonizing bacteria. The sclerotia halves analyzed for germination were

surface

sterilized with store brand bleach having an initial concentration ol 4.00/o NaOCl, diluted

in distilled water to a concentration of

l.0o/o NaOCI

for 3 minutes. Sclerotia were

allowed to air dry and plated on potato dextrose agar until S. sclerotiorum mycelial

growth was present (PDA, Beckton/Dickinson, Sparks, MD, U.S.A.). Sclerotinia
sclerotiorunt mycelial growth was the indicator of germination. Subsequent sclerotial
and apothecial formation were not measured, as viable sclerotia did not consistently form

new sclerotia or apothecia (Abawi & Grogan 1979).
5,3,3 Bacterial Colonization

The sclerotia halves for bacterial analysis were sonicated (Branson Ultrasonic
cleanerrM, Branson Cleaning Equipment Company, Shelton, Conn, U.S.A.)
seconds

in

a sterile

for

20

distilled water solution. Viable sclerotia were analyzed together, and

sclerotia that did not germinate were analyzed separately. Serial dilutions were prepared
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using standard dilution plating techniques, and bacterìa were plated on half nutrient agar

(11.5 g Nutrient Agar and 10.0

g Agar Technical (Becton/Dickinson,

Sparks, MA,

U.S.A.), amended with Nyastatin (Sigma Chemical CO., St. Louis, MO, U.S.A,).
Bacterial colonies \üere enumerated after 72 hours, counting plates with 20-200 colonies
and determining the colony forming units (cfu) per
sclerotia is reported (n

:

ml.

The average colony count per

40).

5.3.4 Biological Control Assessment

Visually distinct bacteria were isolated from the dilution plates onto Luria Bertani
agar

(LBA, 15.0 g agar, technical (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Mich., U.S.A.), 10.0

g

tryptone peptone (Becton/Dickinson, Sparks, MA, U.S.A.), 5.0 g yeast extract (Sigma
Chemical CO., St. Louis, MO., U.S.A.), 5.0 g NaCl) and assessed for purity through

morphological characteristics, then stored in LB broth amended wii,h 20yo glycer.ol at

-80"C. All isolated bacterial were plated for percent inhibition of S. sclerotíorum
mycelium growth on 30% Tryptic Soy Broth,/70% Potato Dextrose Broth (TSÆD, 9 g

Tryptic Soy Broth, i6.8

g

Potato Dextrose Broth, and 17.0

g Agar Technical

(Becton/Dickinson, Sparks, MA, U.S.A.) and PDA, in a similar manner as previously

described (Wood 1951; Femando

&

Pierson

III

1999; Savchuck 2002).

A

loop of

bacteria removed ffom a 24-hour sub-culture was placed in LB b¡oth on an incubator
shaker at 28oC for 16 hours at 160

pipetted onto both

TS{?DA

rpm. Five micro liters of the bacterial

and PDA

in

suspension was

15x100 mm petri plates at four equidistant

points near the periphery of the plate. Bacteria were allowed to grow for 24 hours at

room temperature. Mycelial plugs, 5 mm in diameter, were taken from the actively
growing margin of

.1,

sclerotiorum cultures and placed into the center of each bacterial
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plate, and incubated for 14 days. Sclerot¡nia sclerotiorun cultut'es for in vitro bioconlrol
assessment trials were produced from the same sclerotia collection that was buried in the

fìeld. Measurements of radial mycelial growth were recorded

at 48 h¡s (mycelial growth

had reached the circumference of the plate in the control, 80mm), and after 14 days. The
percentage mycelial inhibition was calculated with the formula 100

where

Rl is the maximum

will

-

R2)/R1

radius of growth (80 mm) and R2 is the radius directly

opposite the bacterial cultures (Femando
assessment

x (Rl

&

be reported in this study, as

Pierson

it

III

1999). Only the

14-day

best represents the in vitro biological

control activity of each bacterium. Each bacterium was replicated th¡ee times for the

initial plate inhibition assays. Any bacterial isolate that produced greater than

40%o

mycelial inhibition in the initial screening was repeated in ten replications.
Bacterial isolates that produced over

40%o

mycelial inhibition we¡e also assessed

for volatile production (Fernando & Linderman 1994). Bacteria were streaked onto one

half of a divided plate containing Tryptic Soy Agar (TSA, 30.0 g TSA and 10.0 g Agar
Technical (Becton/Dickinson, Sparks, MA, U.S.A.), and then sealed with parafilm@
(Fisher Scientific, Nepean, ON, Canada). After 72 hrs ofincubation at room temperature,
5 mm plugs of S. sclerotiorurn

mycelial cultures were placed on the other halfofthe plate

containing PDA, and the plates re-sealed. After 48 hours, mycelial growth had reached
the furthest circumference of the plate (80 mm) in the control (no bacteria on the TSA

half). Measurements of mycelial growth were recorded in a similar fashion

as described

in the previous mycelial inhibition study. Three replications were used for the initiai
screening of volatile production, and each bacterium producing volatiles that inhibited

mycelial growth was replicated ten times.
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5.3,5 Bacterial Identification

All

inhibitory bacteria were identified using standard gram stain techniques

followed by the use of the Biolog@ Microstation, utilizing the Biolog MicrologrM 3,
Version 4.2 software (Microlog, Ha¡vard, CA, U.S.A.). Each inhibitory bacterium
isolated was identified once and repeated if confimation was necessary (see appendix).
5,3.6 Data Analysis

Experiments were analyzed using analysis

of variance (ANOVA) and a mean

separation test (Fisher's Least Significant Difference) was performed at

P:0.05,

using

the Analyst procedure of SAS, Ve¡sion 8.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, U.S.A.).
Conelation coefficients using Pearson's Rank Correlation were determined using the
Descriptive procedure of SAS. Population biodiversity for the inhibitory bacteria using
bacterial identities was compared for each sampling date and depth using the NTSYSpo,

Numerical Taxonomy System, Version 2.1 software (Exeter Software, Setauket, NY,

U.S.A.). The genetic distance between treatments was determined using the bacterial
identity presence or absence for each sampling date and depth. This genetic distance
between treatments was utilized to produce the dendogram using SAHN clustering and a

IJPGMA clustering method.

5.4 Results
5.4.1 Sclerotial Germination

Sclerotial germination analysis for time zero was accomplished using sclerotia
collected directly from sunflower, the reason why there is no distinction between depths.

The mean germination from the initial sclerotia collection is 80% (Figure 5.1). After
three months in the field,

viability of sclerotia increased for all tkee depths. Viability
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Figure 5.1. Viability of sclerotia buried at 0, 5, and 10 cm depths, sampled at 3, 6, 9, and
12 months, at Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, from 2001 To 2002. Initial viability for
time 0 was 80.0%. Letters denote significance for Fisher's LSD value of 14.3
(P :0.05).

for the 0 and 5 cm depths both signifrcantly increased to 100%, while viability at the 10
cm depth non-significantly increased to 85%. At tkee months, a significant difference
was expressed between the 0 and 5

cn

depths compared to the 10 cm depth. After six

months on the soil surface, viability did not show a significant change from the 3-month
sampling date. After six months at 5 cm within the soil, viability significantly decreased,

while viability significantly decreased to 40%o at the 10 cm depth. All three burial depths
were significantly different from each other afler remaining in the field for six months.

At nine months, sclerotial viability on the soil surface was still greater than the initial
viability (80.0%), and did not

decrease

significantly from the six-month sampling perìod.

From the six to nine month sampling period, significant decreases in viability for the 5
and 10 cm depths occurred to 32.5 and 22.5'r/o, respectively. After nine months in the
fie1d, surface sclerotial

viability was significantly different from the sclerotial viability at

the 5 and 10 cm depths, however, the sclerotial viability at the 5 and 10 cm depths were

not significantiy different ffom each other. After 12 months in the field, sclerotiai
viability significantly decreased to 57.5, 12.5, and

respectively.

All

2.5o/o

fo¡ the 0, 5, and 10 cm depths

germination data was significantly different after 12 months, in

comparison to any previous sampling period. A significant negative relationship existed
between sclerotial viability and sampling time (.R2

= -0.68, P < 0.0001), and between

sclerotial viability and burial depth (R2: -0.58, P < 0.0001) (Table 5.1).
5,4,2 Bacterial Colonization

No distinction between burial depths was made for time 0 when comparing
bacterial populations. The initial bacterial population was 3.98 1og10 (cfr:/mVsclerotia)
(Figure 5.2). After three months in the held, the bacterial populations on sclerotia at the
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Table 5.1. Correlation coefficients of Pearson's Rank Correlation for sclerotial
germination and bacter¡al colonization levels from a sclerotial burial study at Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada, from 2001 lo 2002.
Variable
Sclerot¡al Germination Bacteria Colonization Levels

Variable

Depth
-0.58
Bacteria Colonization
-0.60
All correlation coeffic¡ents shown are significant at

0.49

Levels

P

< 0.0001.

n0cm
6.0
G

o
I(J

þ.u

5cm
110 cm
El

th 40
F

=
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:J (J
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't
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Time (months)
Figure 5.2. Bacterial populations colonizing sclerotia buried at 0, 5, and 10 cm, sampled
at3, 6,9, and 12 months, from Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, from 2007 to 2002.
Initial bacterial populations for time 0 were 3.98 log10 (cfi.r/ml/scler.otia)
Letters denote significance for Fisher's LSD value of0.8454 (P : 0.05).
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soil surface significantly decreased To 2.7 log10 (cfu,/m1/sclerotia), while the bacterial
populations on sclerotia at the 5 and 10 cm depths were not significantly dilferent from
each

in

other. Afler six months in the freld, all bacterial populations significantly increased

comparison

to samples from the same depth from the previous sampling period.

Bacterial populations were 4.1, 5.2, and 5.7 log10 (cfu./mVsclerotia) for the surface, 5,
and 10 cm depths, respectively. Again, the surface sclerotia bacterial populations were

significantly lower than the populations at the 5 arrd 10 cm depths. The 9-month
sampling period produced bacterial populations within the same depth not significantly
gleater than the 6-month sampling period. Bacterial populations at 5 and 10 cm were not

significantly different from each other but were significantly higher than the surface
sclerotia bacterial populations. At the 12-month sampling, bacterial populations f¡om the
5 and 10 cm depth decreased in comparison to the nine-month sampling period. Bacterial

populations decreased to 5,2 and 5.0 logl0 (cfu/ml/sclerotia) for the 5 and 10 cm depths,

respectively,

while the surface bacterial populations increased

(cfu/mVsclerotia).

A

reverse hend

to 5.3 log10

in bacterial populations occurred at the

12-month

sampling period. The surface sclerotia had the greatest bacterial populations, followed by
the 5 and 10 cm depth, however, the bacterial populations were not significantly different
among the three depths. Bacterial populations were significantly correlated with time (R2

:

0.56, P < 0.0001) and depth (R2 = 0.49, P < 0.0001) (Table 5.1).

5.4.3 Bacterial Isolation

Over the one-year sampling period, 268 mo¡phologically different bacterial
isolates were collected. Twenty-nine isolates were inhibitory in vitto to mycelial growth

of S. sclerotiorun (Table 5.2). Of those 29 isolates, there were only 15 different bacterial
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species. However, different strains of the same species often produced differing mycelial

growth inhibition results. Bacillus anryloliquefacie,¡rs strain 2033, caused the greatest fir

vi¡¡'o inhibition on TSA-/PDA, reducing S. sclerotiorum mycelial growth by
(Figure

77 .3o/o

5.3). This was significantly more inhibition than all other bacterial isolates

except -8. anyloliquefacier¡s strain 268, which produced 73.80/o mycelial inhibition on

TSA,/PDA. Four out of the top seven inhibitory bacteria on TSAÆDA were -8.
amyloliquefaciens isolates. Other bacteria that were effective on TSAÆDA were
Staplrylococcus sciuri strain 3055, Bacillus liclrcndornús strain 266, anð. Mannheimia

haentolytica strain 230, which reduced mycelial growth

by 72.6,72.5, and 71.9

percentage points respectively. Sixteen isolates on TSA./PDA were lnore effective than
the overall mean of all 29 bactelia.

Inhibition tests on PDA produced similar results, with isolates

of

B.

antyloliErcfacier?s again producing four of the top seven in vitro inhlbilion results. The

most effective bacteria on PDA was B. licheniformis straìn 223, which caused 88.5%

inhibition (Figure 5.4), significantly greater than all other isolates. However, on
TSAÆDA, strain 223 only caused 53.3% mycelial inhibition. Sixteen isolates were more
effective in reducing mycelial germination than the overall mean of all 29 isolates on
PDA, however, some ofthe 16 effective isolates differed ffom the 16 isolates effective on

TSAÆDA. Kocuria rosea slrain 41, B. cereus/thuringiensis strain 54, and B.
anryloliquefociens strain 4078, had extremely low inhibition of S. sclerotiorum mycelial

growth on PDA, but were effective on TSAÆDA media. Twenty-two of the 29 bactena

were more effective at reducing S. sclerotiorum mycelial growth on PDA than on
TSAÆDA.
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Table 5.2. Twenty-nine ¡nhibitory bacteria to Sclerotin¡a sclerotiorum isolated from sunflower, 0, 5, and
at 0, 3, 6.9, and 12 months in WinniDeo. Manitoba. Canada. from
to 2002

54
29
41
67
207
240
2031
2033
223
248
2056
226
23O
265
266
268
2090
3055
3057
3060
3073
3008
3020
3039
3045
4076
4078
4079

5
10
10
10
0
0
0
0
5
5
5
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10.
'10"
10*
10*
10
10
10

O

3
3
3
3
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
I
I
I
9
I
I
9
I
12
12
12

Hafnia

alvei

cereus/thuingiensis
amytol¡quefaciens
Kocuia rcsea
Staphylococcus /enfus
Brevibacter¡um otitidis
Bacillus subt¡t¡s
Bac¡llus subt¡lis
Bacillus amytot¡quefaciens
Bacittus licheniformrs
Bacillus amylol¡quefac¡ens
Pseudomonas conugata
Bacillus amylotiquefaciens
Mannheimia haemotytica
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens
Bacillus licheniformis
Baci us amyloliquefac¡ens
Bac¡llus subtilis
Staphylococcus sc¡uri
Bacittus subtitis
Staphylococcus sc/¿lrl
Pseudomonas corrugata
Pseudomonas fluorescens
Macrococcus equ¡percicus
Bacillus licheniformis
Staphylococcus aureus ss aureus
Bacillus lichen¡formrs
Bac¡ttus amyloliquefaciens
Faci us myco¡des
Mean
LSD P = 0.05
Bacillus
Bacillus

59.4

46.6
62.j
42.9
62.5
52.5
68.4
66.2
77.j
53.3
72.4
S0.O
54.4
71.9
71.7
TZ.S
73.8
65.0
72.6
65.6
50.4
56.0
31.9
56.9
16.3
10.2
SO.0
65.1
47 .6
56.8
4.5

1O

cm depths

0.0
S4.9
2.8
7Z.O
71.4
78.1
66.5
ZB.S
gB.5
79.5
56.9
67.6
23.9
A2.6
14.1
76.4
70.6
76.3
TB.2
63.6
49.8
47.3
50.9
56.0
37.6
57 .7
0.0
SS.S
59.S
3.3

at 0 cm for strains 3008 and 3020, and at 5 cm for 3020, 3039, and

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
O.O

0.0
0.0
0.0
29.6

0.0
0.0
O.O

0.0
O.O

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
35.8

i7.g
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
43.2

4.3
3.7

Control
F

igure 5.3. Sclerotínia sclerotíorum mycelial inhibition of
amyloliquefocierrs strain 2033 on TSAÆDA.

Strain 2033
77 .3%oby

Bacillus

Figure 5,4. Sclerotinia sclerotiorunt mycelial inhibition of
licheniformis strain 233 on PDA.

88 .5Yoby

Bacillus

Only four of lhe 29 bacterial isolates caused reduced mycelial growth when tested

for volatile production. All four bacteria produced S. sclerotiorum mycelial growth
inhibition that was significantly different from each other isolate. B. ntycoides strain

4079 produced the greatest volatile inhibition (43.2%) (Figure 5.5), followed by
Pseudontonas con'ugata strain 3073 (35.8%), P. corntgata strain 2056 (28.6%), and P.
Jhtorescens strain 3008 (17 .8%).
5.4.4. Inhibitory Bacterial Population Diversity

The sclerotia burial treatments were compared by analyzing the presence or
absence

of the inhibitory bacteria in each treatment. The inhibitory bacteria isolated from

the initial analysis (0 months) were similar to inhibitory bacteria isolated from the 0, 5,
and 10 cm depths at 3 months, the 0 cm depth at 9 months and the 0 and 5 cm depth at 12

months in the field (Figure 5.6). This similarity is due to the fact that few inhibitory

bacteria were isolated from these treatments. The inhibitory bacterial populations
isolated from 10 cm at nine months, 5 cm at six months, 10 cm at six months, and 10 cm
at twelve months in the soil were all distinct from all other bacterial populations isolated

from other sampling treatments. Irfiibitory bacteria isolated from the surface at six
months, and ftom 5 cm at nine months, were similar to each other, however, these two
treatments produced inhibitory populations that were distinct from all other treatments.

All

depths within the 3-month sampling period produced inhibitory populations

similar to each other and the initial sampling period.

All 0 cm inhibitory populations

were similar to each other, except the 0 cm depth at six months. months. All inhibitory
populations were distinct when sampled at six and nine months in the field (Figure 5.6).

t07

Control

Strain 4079

Figure 5.5, Sclerotinia sclerotíorum mycelial inhibition (43.2%) caused by volatile
products fuom Bacillus nycoídes strain 4079.

Figure 5.6. Inhibitory bacterial population diversity analysis for the 0, 5, a¡d 10 cm depths, sampled at 0,3,6,9, and 12
months, from Wiruripeg, Manitoba Canada, from 2001 to 2002. Each isolation depth and time composed a treatment and the
13 treatrnents \Àiere compared by the presence ofthe bacterial identities isolated f¡om within each t¡eatment.
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5.5 Discussion
Sclerotial viability was the lowest for all sampling dates at the 10 cm depth,
followed by the 5 cm depth, while the sclerotia that were placed on the soil surface had
the highest

viability for all sampling heatments. Sclerotial gemination increased early in

the winter when sclerotia are exposed to seasonal temperatures,

sinilar to results found in

Beltsville, MD (Adams 1975). As the temperatures begin to increase in the spring, along

with the activity ofsoil microorganisms, sclerotial germination begins to decrease, just

mycelial viability decreases when temperatures increase (Huang

&

Kozub

as

1993).

Merriman (1976) reported that sclerotia viability for sclerotia remaining on the soil
surface is the least affected, perhaps due to the low bacterial colonization. Huang and

Kozub (1993) reported similar results when examining the survival of S. sclerotiorunt
mycelium, and stated that buried mycelia have low viability, possibly because of the
microorganisms in the

soil. However, Cook et al. (197 5)

stated that sclerotia remaining

in the upper soil profile degrade rapidly in comparison to sclerotia deeper in the soil
profile. Imolehin and Grogan (1980) recovered S. ninor sclerotia ffom 0, 5,

10, and 20

cm, finding similar results in regards to depth, but no viable sclerotia were found in the

soil after 3 months. Kurle et al. (2001) also indicated that sclerotia viability decreased

with increasing depth under chisel plow and no{illage cultivation systems. Kurle et
(2001) stated that scle¡otia within the upper

5 cm soil profile will

al.

carpogenically

germinate. Depths greater than 5 cm would not be conducive to carpogenic germination.

The sclerotial viability results were negativeiy conelated with the bacterial
populations colonizing the sclerotia (R2 = -0.60, P < 0.0001). The 10 cm depth produced
the highest bacterial populations, while the lowest sclerotial viability was also found at
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these sampling depths. Sclerotia placed on the soil surface consistently had the lowest

bacterial colonization levels and greatest viability for each sampling date, probably due to

periodic drying (Kurle et al. 2001). Oniy after 12 months did bacterial populations
change, when sclerotia on the soil surface had the greatest bacterial colonization followed

by the 5 and 10 cm depths. This inversion in bacterial colonization is due to partially or
completely degraded sclerotia at the 5 and 10 cm depths. Sclerotial remnants were even

difficult to locate in the mesh bag compartments at the depths of 5 and 10 cm. Kurle

et

al. (2001) indicated that germination was "sharply reduced" at 10-20 cm, but conceded
that these results were produced by a low number of sclerotia found at this depth. Our
results suggest that the reason a low number of sclerotia were found at this depth is not
due to the fact that less sclerotia were located in this depth, but due to the high level

of

sclerotial degradation. Other factors affect the viability of sclerotia at different depths

over time, such as, soil type and pH (Menim m. I97 6), tillage (Kurle et

al.

2001),

moisture (Moore 1949; Hao et a\.2003), humidity (Huang & Kozub 1993), temperature
(Workneh & Yang 2000), gases (Imolehin & Grogan 1980a), tungal populations (Hoes &
Huang 1975; Imolehin & Grogan 1980b), sclerotia size and shape (Hoes & Htang 1975;
Hao et a|.2003), and sclerotia source (Merriman 1976). Nonetheless, it is important to
recognize the impact that bacteria have contributed
experiment (À2

to sclerotial degradation in

this

= -0.60, P <0.0001). Kurle et al. (2001) also suggests that reduced

sclerotia viability in chisel plow and moldboard plow tillage may be due to increased
parasitism, in contrast to the findings of Gracia-Garza et al. (2002), who indicated

no{ill

may increase microbial activit¡ thus increasing degradation of sclerotia. No{illage has
been shown to impact physical and chemical soil factors, affecting microorganisms that
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decompose organic material (Lafond

& Derksen

1996), further supporting the principle

that tillage affecting sclerotial location, will in turn affect sclerotial viability.

Out of 268 bactelia, twenty-nine provided positive inhibition to S. sclerotiorunt
mycelial growth. Of the 29 inhibitory bacteria, 24 were gram-positive, 17 of which were
spore-forming bacteria. The morphological ability of these spore-forming bacteria, and
the previous industrial uses of these speices, supporls their potential biocontrol success
(Emmert & Handelsman 1999), Fifteen distinct bacterial species were present within the

29 isolates, with Bacillus spp. the most effective at inhibiting S. sclerotiorutn mycelial

growth. The Bacíllus spp identified have potential for commercialization since

-8.

tlnu'ingiensis (Bt) comprises 90% of the bio-insecticides market (Emmert & Handelsman

1999). Strains of B. amyloliquefaciens, B. licheniþrnis,

70% inhibition on either TSAÆDA or

PDA.

and B.

subtilis all provided over

Bacillus antyloliquefaciens has been

reported to be effective on Bottytis cinerea Pers. Fr. in tomato (Mari et

al. 1996), and

against anthacnose (Colletotrichum dematiuttt (Pers. Fr.) Grove) on mulberry leaves
(Yoshida et al. 2001). Likewise,.B. licheniþrnis has been effective against Pyrenophora

tritici-repentís (Died.) Drechs.

in

wheat (Mehdizadegan

Pyrenophora feres Drechs. of barley (Scharen

&

Gough i987),

and

& Bryan l98l). Bacillus subtilis was

reported to be effective against Fusariunt, Rhizoctonia, and Sclerotinia pathogens, as well
as stimulating plant growth (Tumer

Jensen

¿l al. 2002). Bacillus

& Backman 199i; Kondoh et al. 2000; Estevez

mycoides also provided positive inhibition

of

de

^L

sclerotiorunt mycelial $owth, mostly due to volatile production in this study. Similarly,

on strawberry leaves, B. ntycoides was effective against Botrytis cinerea, and volatile
production was also detected (GrcTsky et al. 2002').
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The bacteria with the greatest biocontrol potential were isolated fiom sclerotia
that we¡e in the soil or on the soil surface fo¡ six months. Effective biocontrol bacteria on

PDA were also isolated fi'om sclerotia sampled at nine months. Thirteen of the

29

inhibitory bacteria were isolated from the 6-month sampling date, followed by eight
bacteria fi'om the 9-month sampling date. Sclerotia in the field for three and twelve
months had few inhibitory bacteria colonizing the sclerotia, with six ofthe seven bacteria

fi'om these two sampling dates isolated from the 10 cm depth. Twenty of the 29

inlibitory bacteria were isolated fiom the 10 cm depth, which had the highest bacterial
population for

all sampling dates, except, after twelve months when sclerotia were

heavily degraded. Only seven inhibitory bacteria were isolated from the 5 cm depth,
followed closely by six bacteria from the surface. Only one inhibitory bacterium was
directly isolated from sclerotia retrieved from sunflower (time

0).

Plants influence the

biodiversity of bacteria in soils (Dunfield & Germida 2001), due to the release of amino
acids, sugars and root exudates (Rovira 1956a), which impact the types
present at depths in the rhizosphere (Rovira 1956b).

bacterial biodiversity in this way,

it

If

of

bacteria

root exudates can affect the

may explain the bacterial biodiversity between

sclerotial depths within the soil.

Inhibitory bacterial population biodiversity was evident between different
treatments in this study. Bacterial content was similar for all 0 cm depths, except for the

6-month analysis. This exception at 0 cm was most likely due to the spring conditions

of

the sampling period, causing greater bacterial populations. Two 5 cm sampling dates that

were similar were the 3 and l2-month sampling dates, due to no isolation of inhibitory
bacteria from either ofthese dates.

All

10 cm sampling dates were dissimilar

fiom

each
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other, as over 660/0 of the bacteria were isolated from the 10 cm depth. Distinction in

time was also clear when comparing the biodiversity of inhibitory bacteria. AII depths

within the 6-month sampling date as well as the 9-month sampling date contained
inhibitory bacterial populations that were distinct.

5.6 Conclusions
The results in this study indicate that sclerotial longevity is negatively correlated

with time of burial and depth within the fleld. Sclerotial longevity is often overestimated, but a high percentage

of sclerotia can remain viable if located on the soil

surface. Decreasing sclerotial viability is one strategy of managing S. sclerotiorunt, and

it is evident that bacterial populations play a significant role in sclerotia degradation. The
proper tillage practices

to delay germination and increase the time for

bacterial

colonization will decrease S. sclerotiorum infection. Further research needs to determine
exactly what these proper tillage practices will consist of.

This is the first study to compare inhibitory bacteria populations between depths,

over time, and their effect on sclerotial germination. Further study into bacterial
biological control will be beneficial in understanding the longevity ofsclerotia in the soil,
as the

majority ofprevious research has concentrated on fungal antagonists. The isolated

biocontrol agents can be investigated for their effectiveness against primary inoculum

soil applied treatments, along with analysis of their effectiveness as foliar
Soil cover of sclerotia, promoting bacterial growth,

will

as

treatments.

lead to increased sclerotial

degradation. However, tillage needs to be manipulated so subsequent soil disruption does

not simply recover previously buried sclerotia. With this information on sclerotial
germination and bacterial colonization, known tillage effects can

be

properly

tt4

implemented and integrated with bactedal biocontrol agents, to limit the economic loss
due to

,S.

sclerotiorum.

6.0 GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Sclerotinia sclerotiorunt (Lib.) de Bary infects over 400 plant species, and is
economically devastating to numerous agricultural crops including sunflower. Research

on S. sclerotíorunt has occurred for well over a century, and although significant
advances have taken place, a high level of control has not been achieved,

objective

of this research to further investigate

management,

several facets

It was

the

of S. sclerotiorunt

with the intent of improving sclerotinia head rot management in sunflower.

Host resistance, biological, chemical, and cultural control mechanisms were all
investigated to elucidate fuilher information that could be incorporated and combined

with existing management practices. An integrated approach is required to reduce the
economical loss caused by S. sclerotionrzr, as this pathogen

will most likely never

be

controlled by one mechanism alone.
Host resistance is the most economical method of disease control due to its simple
deployment (Chapter

3). Unforlunately, no high level ofresistance has been found. New

sunflower hybrids are registered each year for their superior agionomic characteristics,
such as yield,

oil content, maturity, and height. However, these new hybrids also need to

be assessed for their tolerance to S. sclerotíoru¡n. The phenotypic reaction data verifies

previous impressions, that in general oilseeds are more tolerant to sclerotinia head rot
than confection sunflowers. With in depth phenotypic information, breeders may benefit

by utilizing germplasm from tolerant oilseed hybrids and incorporating

it with

the

agronomic and market traits ofother sunflower hybrids.

The growth stage susceptibility to sclerotinia head rot in sunflowers was also
investigated. Determining that the most susceptible stage to sclerotinia head rot is the
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i00% flowering stage will benefit researchers and producers in the future if

a biological

or chemical control product is registered, Discovering that sunflowers are highly
susceptible to sclerotinia head rot from early flowering to maturity may lead to multiple
applicalions of potential biological or chemical control treatments.

The emphasis of this thesis was on biological control, both natural (Chapter 5)
arrd introduced (Chapter

4). Obviously, natural microorganism activity in the soil is not

sufficient to degrade sclerotia at a rate in which germination will cease. Nonetheless, it is
clear that natural sclerotial degradation does occur in the

soil. By isolating beneficial

organisms, and re-introducing them back into the rhizosphere, sclerotial degradation may

inclease. Bacillus spp. wele isolated that produced over 80% inhibition of mycelial
growth, and appear as excellent biocontrol candidates for reintroduction into the field.
The reintroduction of isolated biocontrol agents from sclerotia was not investigated in

this study, and should be the aim of future research on sclerotial degradation. This
research should include direct assessment of bacteria effectiveness on reducing sclerotial

gemrination, using

ln vi¡ro

studies that coat viable sclerotia

concentrations of each bacterium. Formulations

will

with the

appropriate

need to be assessed along

with the

colonization potential and longevity of the bacteria. Any bacteria from the 29 inlibitory
bacteria isolated that can be properly formulated, remain viable for an extended period

of

time, and most importantly reduce scle¡otial germination, should progress to in-field
performance testing. Clearly this research is a long-term project, but the initial bioconhol
agent discovery has been accomplished.

Introduction of bacteria to the phylloplane to protect against ,S. sclerotíorunt
infection was the second biological control strategy utilized in this thesis (Chapter 4).
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The purpose of this section was to assess Pseudontonas chlororaphis (strain PA-23), and

P. corrugata (strain 41), for their ability to manage natural and induced S. sclerotiorunt

infection. Testing the perfomrance in vivo is the second step in the process ofbiological
control commercialization. Literature wams not to progress to performance testing too

quickly, without fully assessing the biocontrol agents potential and

combinations.

In our

all

fomrulation

study, bacterial formulations were not explored prior to

performance testing. Results

for the foliar biological control were variable; in

the

Morden 1 experiment in 2001, the area under the disease progress curve (AIIDPC) was
reduced by almost 50% with the foliar application of strain 41 under millet inoculation.

In other experiments, effectiveness was minimal with the same strain. This variation in
efficacy is because of numerous factors like, temperature, moisture, and humidity and

their effects on bactelial longevity. With

in

depth fomulation research prior to

performance testing in the field, this variation in efficacy may be reduced. The results

produced fiom this biocontrol performance experìment were not conclusive, indicating
that neither bacterium should progress to the scale-up procedure. Future research should
assess the potential

of these bacteria under several different formulations and application

procedures, determining the ful1 extent of their applicability.

Chemical control is effective against S. sclerotíorum in other host crops such

as

canola and beans. Chemical control is utilized as the main method of control in these
cropping systems, and is incorporated efficiently with other management strategies. The
intent of incorporating a chemical fungicide into the head rot assessment experiment was

to compare the effectiveness of an experimental chemical fungicide, BAS 510 F, to the
effectiveness

of the biological control bacteria. In all but one trial, BAS 510

F

ti8

outperfomed both Pseuclontot

d.s

spp., demonstrating the effectiveness of this fungicide.

BAS 5 10 F was more effective when applied at the 100% flowering stage (R6.0), in
comparison to application during early flowering (R5.1-R5.5). Whether this chemical

control would be economical for the producer, or achieve similar results under natural
production systems is a question that requires further research.

Cultural cont¡ol is one of the most important protocols in an integrated disease
management system, with tillage representing a major component of this system. The

effects of tillage on the viability of sclerotia and incidence of S. sclerotiot'uz¡ infection
are not

fully understood. ln depth research has progressed under all types of tillage, but

results are often contrasting within the same tillage system. The intent of this study was

to omit this variation of tillage and isolate the effect of depth and time on the survival

of

sclerotia and bacterial colonization.

It is clear that the elapsed time in the soil

(À2

= -0.68, P < 0.0001) and depth of

burial (R2: -0.58, P < 0.000i) were both negatively correlated with sclerotia viability. It

is

also evident that time and depth affect bacterial colonization which negatively

correlates with sclerotial viability (R'?: -0.60, P < 0.0001), Previous reports have stated
that scle¡otia near the soil surface degrade at a higher rate than sclerotia deeper in the soil

profile. Under the soil and envi¡onmental conditions at this experimental site, burying
sclerotia deeper in the soil profile

than

if

will

decrease sclerotial

viability at a much greater rate

sclerotia remain on the soil surface. Bacterial colonization of sclerotia plays a

significant role in their degradation. Tillage effects on sclerotial placement should be
studied over a simulation period

of

several years

to better understand what tillage
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practices

will

increase sclerotial degradation. With this infomration, producers could

manage J. sclerotiorum inoculum effectively with cunent agronomic practices.

Fotr

S. sclerotiot'um management techniques were researched

their own, none provided complete control of

.S.

in this thesis. On

sclerotiorunt. However, if combined, it

is possible that infection would decrease further, maintaining yield and seed quality.
There

is no

doubt that an integration

of

management techniques

will aid in

S.

sclerotiorwn control until complete resistance is discovered. The research that has been
conducted in this thesis

will provide greater incite into the integration of

these modified

management techniques,
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M¡crobaclerium teslaceum
Staphy'oco(drs scirrri ss rodentjum
MÌcrobaclerium maritlp¡c¡rm
Bac¡llus subtilis

8âcillus pumilus

97
2
1
0
0
0
0
0

o
o

0.55
0.o1

0.00
o.oo
0.00
0.00

6.70 GP-ROD S8
7-97 GP'COC CAT+
8.29 GP4OC CAT+
9.04 GP-ROD S8
9.37 GPROD SB
9.44 GP.ROD
s.78 GP-COC CAT+

0.00
0.00
q.oo

10.70 GP-ROD

o_o0

Í

f0.70

GP-ROD S8

1.00 GP{OD

SB

Otì€r )
Pdnt
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Program
Save To F¡le
.

Unreshicted Access?
Re¿d nme

:

Biolog M¡crolog3 4.20

:

C:\Biolog420[lob.D4C

: May 03 2003 10:55

Parenl File
Plate Number

: OriginalOala Record

:10

lnorbetion Time

: 16-24

Sample Numbs

:223

SI¡ain T}?e

: GP-ALL

P¡ate Tyoe: GP2

St-¿ìn Number

Slfa'n Name
Olher
DaÞ lnput Mode

: Bacillus lÌc*renifor¡n¡s

Numbê{ +/b/- Reacùons

'.

Oabbas€ To Seãrdì

:

: Mãnuel
54 t 19 t23
Mcfolog

Dala B€se(s) Seãrúed
<X>: positive: <X-: mìsfr¡atúed

Key

0O: borderline; -X: less thån

positive; X negalive; X+: m¡smatcied negative

Af well

Color

{4

<.>

t4

B

c

(4

ø

D
E

trl
G
H

(!t

>

SpeciÊs lD: Eacjllus l¡cåeniform¡s <=

=>l ) 8ac¡llus fict¡eniformis
2 ). Bacillus amfol¡quefsciens
3 ) Slaphfococq|s lentus
4 ) Bacjllüs sobül¡s
5 ) Bac¡llus megãteriunr
6 ) Stephylococcnspulvererftitulinus
7 ) Arlhrobacter \rclu$¿ens¡s
I ) Staphylococcus sciuri
I ) Erev¡bacterium otilid¡s
l0 ) Gordoniâ rubrof'erlindús
Other
Prinl

roo
o
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
0

0.58 6.47 GP-ROD SB
0.q 8.6 GPfoD sB
0.o0 12.63 GP-COC CAT+
0.00 í3.32 GP-ROD SA
.0-00 13.44 GP-ROD SB
0.00 13.s6 GP-coc cAT+
0.00 14.21 GP-ROD CAT+
0.00 14.26 GP-coc cAT+
0.o0 14.86 GPfiOD CAT+
00O 14.87 GP-RODCAT+

t

lime

= Mây 03 2003 10:56
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Pro€ram
Save To F¡le

: Siolog
:

Microlog3 4.20

C:\Biolog420\Rob.D.f C

Unreslficled Access?
Reâd Time

: May 06 2003 I

Parent F¡le

:

PIate Number

:15

lnclbation lime

'.1G24

Sample Number

:244

Sl¡ain Type

:

Sl¡a¡n Number
St-èin Nenìe

: Bacillus amyloliquefac¡eos

OüÞr

:

f¡ata lnpul

I'he

l:06

Orig¡rìal Dala Record

Plâle Tt?€: GP2

GP,ALL

: À,lanúal

Number +irb/- Readions
irâlabase To Seårcfr

:37t13t46

Dalå Base(s) Seård¡ed

: Ci\AlOLOG42o\Dal¿bases\GPml.Kf

Key

: <X>:

:

M¡crolog
D

posilive; <X-: m¡smatcl¡ed posiljvei X negaüve; i+: mismatcied negaüve

f4: borderline; -X

fess ú¡an A1 well

I!

a

c
D

(!

lq

t4

0

E

(D

ta

tll

G
H
=> Speoes lD:8aq'llus amyloliquèfaciens <=

)

Bacillusamy'diquefaciens

2

Bac¡llui licñeníformis

3
4

Staphylt€D(rrrs sciuri
Staph)lococt¡Js lenlus

r00
o
0
0

8âdllus subtilis

0

Mìcrobaclerium testãceum

6
7

StâphylocÐc€¡rs sciuri ss ¡od;nlium

I

o
0

8acìlf us subblis(ATCC 6æ3)

0

gacillus pumilus

0
0

10

Bac¡llus megalerium

o.74
o.00
o.00
0.o0
0.00
0.00
0.00
o.00
0.00
0.o0

3.86
6.66

GP-ROD Sa
GP-ROD S8

7_40 GP-coc caf+

7.85 GP-COC CAT+
a.24 GP-ROD SA
8.30 GP-ROD
8.s1 GP-COC CAT+
8.97 GP-ROD SB
10.00 GP-RoD sa
10.32 GPROD SA

Olher )
Print Time = May 06 2()03.'l

l:08
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: 8iolog

Prog{_¿m

Mcrolog3 4.2O

: C:\8ìo{og420lRoa W4C

Save To File
Unrestrided Access?

: C:\A¡o1o9420\Roö.D4C

Reãd Time
Pårenl File

: May

Plale Number

:3
:1ù24

lnqJbsüon T¡rne
Sâmple Number
Sh¿in Type
Sb_a¡n Numb€r

StÉln Name

:

0l 2003 09:35
Original Data Record

: 2056
: GN-ALL

Plale Type: GN2

: Pseudomonas coarugalâ

Other
Data lnput Mode
590n 50 F¡lters Used
Threshol¿ t"lode
Number +/b./- Reåctioos
Dal¿báse To Searcf¡
Dalja Aase{s) S€¿róed

: Reãder

l6/5
:

Aulomalic Colq: 93/178

t57rdt31
: MicroLog
: C:\8lOLOG420\Databases\GN60l.KlD

: <X>: positive; <X-: m¡srnalct¡ed positive; X: negaùve; X+: nì¡smalched negalive
(X): borded¡ne; -X: less than Al well

Key

o
17 89 (145) < 3,r4> <316> 5 <30t> 26 <680> <37S> 7
43 <413> 67 <593> 42 <487> <337> 7
15 52 <434> <406>
43 {fiO} <269> f4
74 <445- < 399> <411> 21
19 < 263> <318>
< 486> <712> <A16> <242> < 365> 26+ <478> <354> <274> <19t> < 45O> 6
<414> 68 {158} <542> {r51} <48r> <515> 7+ {162) <709> 6 <506>
< 345> <400> 31 <31Þ <45Þ < 400> <404> <481> <568> <674> 32 <323>
< 247> (11s1 <315> {'t26) 48 <405> <479> <211- <327> <247> <21O> <376>
<382> <572> <314> A
-2
5s < 223> U6n <299> 90
13
14

I
c
D
E
G
H

=> Specie-s lO: Ps€udornonas @nugata <=

l
2
3
4

Pseudornonas conugatå
Pseudorìonas marginãlis
Pseudonìgnas synxântha

I
I

Pseudomooas fluorescens b¡otne F
Pseudomonâs fluorescerrs biotype A
Ps€udomonas fl uorescens
Pseudomonas chloror¿ph¡s (fuor. biotype D)
Pseudornonás aurantiâcå
Pserdomqlas syringse pv p;pulans

l0 ).

Ps€udomc{las syringae pv primulae

6
7

89
10
0
0
0
0
0
o
O
0

0.
0.OZ
q.0o
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.o0

4.31 GòI-NENT OX+
5.06 GNJ'IENÌ OXI+
6.10 GN-NENT OXli
6.28 GNT|ENT
6.34 GN{.{ENT
7-44 GN-NENT
8.O0

GN-NENI OX+

8.r7

GN+.rENf oxr+

O.OO 10.52

0.00

GN¡¡ENT

10.58 GN{ENTOX|-

Oürer )
Print

ìinie

= lúay Ol 2OO3 09:35
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Progaaflr

: giolog

Save To File
Unresbicled Access?

: CrBiolog420\Rob.D4C

R€d

Time
Pârent File
Piate Number

: Mãy 03 2003 l1:07
: Orig¡nãl Dala Record
:fI

lo(¡ibâlÌon l¡me

i rG24

Såmple Number
Slfåin T}?e

:226

Micfolog3 4.20

Plale

Tne: GP2

: GP-ALL

Strain ¡lumber
Strain Name

: Bacillus

Other

:

amf oliquefac¡ens

Datå lnput t¡óde
Numb€r +/b/- Reacüons
oålabãse To Seåiif
Datã gâse(s) Seârfu

:

Key

: <X>: pos¡ti!€; <X-: m¡smatcfìed pos¡tive;

Manual

|

31t24I

:

Micfolog

t0:

41

borderline;

-X less

X negatrve;

X+: m¡smatclìed negative

than A1 \r€¡l

Color

å[

t4
vt

:l
rl

!|

(4

(4
Ql

(T

cl

lt

¿rl

,,

=> Spec¡es lD: Bacillûs amyloliquefacìens <=

=>l

)

Eaciflus amy'oliquefacj€ns

100

0.49

o
0

0-o0
0.o0

Staphy'ococ(¡'ls l€otus
Bacillus subtif is(ATCC 6633)

0

0.oo
0.00

Becillusl¡cfienifo.m¡s

o

Sl¿phyfococqrssciuri
Micfobacteriummâr¡typ¡orm

0
0

Sfaphy'ococrrsarleltae

0

Mic¡obaclerium sâperdae

0

Staphfocòc(¡ls iduri ss ro<lenlium
Bacilfus subül¡s

)
)
)
)
'10

)

OSr€r

0

0.o0
0.00
0.o0
0.00
0.o0

I.62

GP-ROD SB

c.o¡ óp-coccn¡,
1,16 GP.ROD SB
4.96 GP-COC CAT+
5.67 GP.ROD SB
6.20 GP-ROD S8
6.26 GP-COC CAr+
6.55 GP{OD
6-86 GP-COC CAT+
7.04 GP.ROD

).

Print fime = May 03 2003 11:07
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: giolog

Program
Save To F¡le

:

Microlog3 4 20
C:\Aiolog420\Rob.D4C

Unresùicled Access?
Rea{t Time

: May 02 2003 10i05

Pêfmt File

: Original D¿la Record

P/ate Number

:5

lnûibation Tìme
"

Sample Nuflìber

16-24

: 230

Plåte Type: GN2

GN+LL

Shåin Type
St _¿in Number

:

Sba¡n Nãme

: Mannheimia håefnol'4ic€

:

Oúl€r
Data lnptl t tode

: Manuat

Nu.nber +/b/- Reectioas
Oatabasé To Searci
Dalâ Base(s) Searched

: Microlog
: c:\SIOLOG{20ÀDel¿bases\GN60t:KtD

Key

: <X>: po6¡live: <X-: mismatdrcd posit¡ve

:lAIUlU

Q9: bo(derline;

X negetive; Xi: mismetóed negatíve

-X less thån At we

a

c
D

E

Qt (4
{tl

G

Vt
(4

(0

tfl
(4

H

(t,
=> Species ID: Månnhe¡mia haemol'.t¡c¿ <=

+t )
2

Mânnheimia haemollicå
Pasteurella inultocida ss mullocida

3
4

Enterobâcler doacae
Pêsteurella trehalosi

3

0.o2

Serr¿tia odor¡-fera

1

0.01

6
7

I
10

a2

0.58

7

0.05
o.ö2

3

Ye¡sin¡a bercovièri

1

0.ot

Rahnel¡â åqueülis

1

0.01

Actínobacillus hominis
Vibrio d¡âzolrophic¡rs

1

0.01

1

0.00

Kluf/era ascorbâla

1

0.00

4.52 GN-NENT OXI+
535 GN-NÊNIOXI+
5.62 GN-ENT
5.7I GNJ,.IENI OXI+
6.02 GN-ENT
6.06 GN.ENT
6.11 GN.ENT
6.12 GNfAS OXI+
6 21 GN.NENT OXI+
6.24 GN,ENT

Oúle¡ )
Print

l-fte

= !,lay 02 2003 I

e06
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Progr¿nì

: Eiolog

Save To ¡:¡lc

:

Mic{olog3 4.20
ClBiolog¡20\Rob.D4C

Un.eslicled Accass?
: Måy 06 2003 i

l:t6

ì Origìnâl D¿Þ Record

:16
: 16-24
Sample l{unìber

: 265
: GP-AIL

SIrain Type

Plale Type: GP2

Slra¡n Number
Sûa¡n Nâme

Otlie¡
Datâ ¡npul

: Bacillûs ãm!,loliquefaciens

lihe

: Manuil

Nümber +/by'- Reaclions
Databese lo Searcfì

:31I.t2t53

Data Base{s) Searóed

: C:\8lOLOG420\Databâses\GP60

Key

: <X>:

:

Mcrolog
l.KlD

posiüve; <X.: mismatct¡ed positive; x: negåùve; X+: mismalcfied negative

Pq: boderiine; -X: less Sìån A1 well

910tt12
+> ú't

Color

tl
CI

t4

TO

Dl
FI

tl
=> Speqes lDi Baoflus amloliquef¿oens <=

)
2
3

4

Bâã_llusamfoliquefaciens
gacíllus subtilis
Sacjllus subtil¡s(ATCC 6633)
Microbacterium såperdae
laÞhy'ococ.1rs sciuri ss rod€ntium
Aacillus l¡cherì¡form;s
Cellulorno,ì¿s horninis (CDC.A-3)
S

6

7)
I )
I )
l0 )

Slaph,4ococ.

s lentus

Éxr_guobaclerium

aceMiøm

Cellulosimicrobium cellulans

98
I
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

071 4.09 GP-ROD SA
0.o1 5.58 GP-ROD SB
0.o¡ 5.67 GP-ROO SB
0.00 7.13 GPROD
0.O0 7.37 GP-COC CAT+
0.o0 8.49 GP-ROD SA
0.o0 8.67 GP-ROD CAT+
o.00 8.72 GP-COCCAT+
0.0o 8.84 GP-ROD CAT+
o.o0 9.13.GP-RoDCAT+

Oú¡er.)
Print

lime = táåi06 2003 1I 29
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Progranì

Biolog Microlog3 4.20

Sâve Io F¡lc

C:\B'olog-420\f ìob.D4C

Unresúicled Ac€ess?

M¡y 07 2003 10:04

Read Ti¡ne

Or¡ginål Data Rc'cord

Plâte Nunrb€.

tt

lncubal¡on Tinre

16.24

Sampte Nunìber

2ù6
GP,ALL

Slfâín Type
Slråin NúmLrer
Slfâin Namc

: 8âcillus

Plalc fype; GP2

lictìenlofmis

O¡hér
Dala lnpul À4odc
Number +/b,¡- Reactions

:

Oatab¿se To Seårch
Dãta Bâse(s) Searcfìed

i M¡crotog
: C:\8lOLOG420Ðatabases\GP6O1.KlD

Key

: <X>:

Color12345
A. I
Bl

cl
Dl
r-l

Maoual

..37114145

positjve; <X-: mismalci€¡ pos¡tive;

0q: bordedine; -X less thån

X+: nìismalched negative

1t

{4
0

<+>

(4

<+>

{4

t4

_

{!1

-(4
(0

I

GI

X negat¡ve:

Af well

l+

{,1

<+> ll

HI
I

=>

Speciei lD: Bacillus licheniform¡s <=

.
)
2
3
4

Bâcillus lidrer¡ifcrmis
gacj¡tus amlol¡quefâci;ns
Bâcillus sublil¡s(ATCC 6633)
Sbpn/ococqrs sciuri
Bacil¡us subtilis

5
6

s

Slaphylococors sciuri ss rodentium
Microbåcter¡um spp, (CDC.A-4)
Staph'4ococr¡rs lentus
Bâcillus pum¡lus

10

Microbaclerium lesL"æ¡rm

7

I

PROS

96
4
0
0
O
0
0
0
0
0

SIM
0.66
0.o2
0.00
0.00

DIST fYPE

1.72

s.8r

GP-ROD S8
GP-ROD 58

6-97

GP-ROD SB

7.8s

GP-coc cAf+

8.M GPROD SB
0.00 9.11 GP-COC CAr+
0.00 9.44 GPRoD
0.00 10.00 GPcoc cAT+
0.00 i0-00 cP-RoD sa
0.00 f0.6s GP-RoD
O,OO

Oüìer )
Prinl

.lime

= May 07 2003 10:04
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MicroLog3 4.20
C:\8¡olog420\Rob.l)4C

: Aio¡og

Sâve To f:¡fe

r

Unr€sùiclL¡d Acceis?

Re¿d Tirìe

: May 07

2003 10:09

: O¡iginal D¿lâ Record

P¡âle Nunrber

:18

lnûrbalìon T¡mc

: 16-24

Sanìp¡e Nunìber

:268

Strâin Typ€
St'ein NunrbL{
St-ain Name

: GP-ALL

Plâte Typ€: cP2

: 8acìllus ¿myloliquef aciens

Other

Dab lnput Mode

Reader

590ø50 Filters Used
i-tveshold ¡lodc

6/5
Aulqîatic

Coloc 53/145

37t24t35

Nurnber +/b¿ Reaclíons
Dalabâse lo Searcll
Dala Easa{s} Searcle¡

Mìcrolog
ClBlOLOG420\Oatabâses\cP601.KtD

Kev

<X>: positive; <X-: mismatdÞd

0q:

G

0
I
16
1
0
10
< 349> €
27 <378>
( s6) 3a
2 <2tt>

H

< 3lo0>

a

c
o
E
F

ffierline:

posil¡ve; X negaüve; X+: m¡smatched negåtive

-X: less than A1 w€ll

15+ <364> { Z4} -16 (

( 89) <253> <331> -6

78)

<209
<359> {133} <254> <373> ( 65)
388> <36Þ {

{ r40)

99} 36 ( 70} { 82}
<33.4> 22 (rr8) ( 64
_3
( 97)
< 18r> -2
( 1251 < 323> < í51> -12
< 239> 38+ < f97> < 3{X> -3
t 741
<228> <339> <369> < 39Þ {
15
<

I 64)
<

4
29
t 56)

1O7}

<

28 (sÐ
319> 28

13

<

331> < 310>

< 269>

299> {

< 313>

$

17

< 320>

( sl)

(

68)
< 159> { 133}

290>
< 232>

( 114)

11191

<213-

<326>

26

29

44

< 340>

<

:> Species lD: Badflus amyloliqu€faciens <=

)
2
3

Bãcillusamyloliquefâciens
8ac¡llus l¡cìeniformis
Stephy'ococqrs lentus

4

Bacjllus megâlerium

5

Micf obacterìum lestec€unr

taphylocÐcors sciuri

6

S

7

Aacillus subülis

I

9)

Staphy'ococûrs pulvererwitulinus
Staph)4ococcus pasteuri

19)

Stâphfococqrs scjuri ss rodentium

100
0
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
q

0.71
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

4.31 GP-ROD SB
6.33 cP,RoD sB
6.60 GP-COC CAT+
7.32 GP,ROD S8
7-42 GP-ROD
7.45 cP40c cAT+
8.20 cP-RoD sa
8.23 GPCOC CAt+
8.27 GP-COC CAT+
8.91 GP40C CAT+

Ottrer )
Print Time = M¿y 07 2003í0:Og
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: Siolog M¡cfot-og3 4.20

P.ogr¿nl
Save To Fill.:

i C:\Aìolog420\Rob.D4C

Unrestricled Access?
Read Time

: Måy 07 2003 10:25
: Origirìal Dat¿ Record

Parent Fìle
P¡ate Number

'21

Ïme

| 16.24

Semple Numbet

: 2090

St?¡n

: GP.ALL

lnÕlbaton

TYPe

P¡åle

Iypc: GP2

Stsain Number

: Bâcillus sublilis

Stråin Name
O¡her

.

Oâte lnpul Mode
5gO¡/50 Fillers Used
Threshold Mode
Number +/b/- Reåctiorìs
Illatãbese To Seårcll

,

n""¿u,

:6/5
:

Automalicr Coloc 31/65

:31/ 10/55

D¿la Ease(s) See.clìed

: Mic{olog
: C:\glOLOG420\Dâl2bãses\GP60 LKID

Key

: <X>: posilive; <X:: m¡snl¿lched po6¡üve; X: negative; X+: mismatched negative

Col
ts

E
G
H

{X): borderiine; -X: less lñan

orl2

Al

yrel¡

4

5
6
Toz
7 < 172>. 23
4
6+ { 58) { 47) < 126> I 5r} ( 54}
< 200> 20
< 14Þ -3
< 84- 0
( s7l < rso> < 1s1> 0
<180> <159>
< 168> ( 371 < 152> < 162>
114-3
6
¡
17 .17
.114;
.162'
<
<
.t.t'
<
-'
4 <l9O>
77.
1
40}
75>
2
152>
{
|
,0
<r8 1> < 226> 7
18
8 ( 35)
r
16
I
1
18
I
7
3
3l
-1
2 <135> 1
3+ < 158> 22
l"2s
11 <r85>
2
A 147' -1
I
7 < 1466
3
-3
I ronr 2s
_3

l'o

=> Species lD: 8âcillus subül¡s <=

)

Bacillus subôl¡s
s l€nlus

2

St¿phy'ococ{

3

Eecjllus emylol¡quefaoens
Bacillus nìegaterium

4
6
7

Stephylococrrs s(¡¡rri ss rodentum
Mi€robacterium marityp¡ûrm
Microbacl€rium sap€rdae

a

Bacillus l¡cfien¡fofmis

I

Sl¿phylocÐccns sciuri
Enterococcùs sol¡tarius

5

10

99
1

0

0
o
0
0
0
0

o

0-65
o.0r
0.00
o.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5.16 GP-ROO SB
ô.60 GP-coc cAT+
7-79 GP-ROD SA
8.14 GP-ROD SA
8.17 GP-COC CATI
8.62 GP-ROD
9.10 GP-ROD
9.67 GP*OD 58
9.85 GP4OCCAf +
10.00 GP-coc cAT-

Other
Prínt Time = May 07 2003 10:26
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: 8¡olog

Save To File

Microlog3 4.20

: C:\Biolog420\Rob D4C

Unre6ùicted
Reâd lìme ^ccess?

: Mây 0a 2003 11:O4
: Or¡g¡nsl lJal,a Record

Plåle Nunìber

:25

lîcubatiorì nme
Såmple Nuorber

:16-21
:3055

Strain Type

:

Sl¡¿¡n Number
Ska¡n Name
Oüler

: Slaphfococqrs souri
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GP'ALL
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:
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:
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=> Species lD: Staph!4ocÐcsrs sciuri <=
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3
4
6
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I
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l0

Sl¿phy'o{Ðcc¡rs scju¡¡

r00

Staphfc'coccus sciuri ss rodenùum
Slaphfocûcc{s lentus
Stephy'ococ(rrs pulvererwitulinus

0
o

Bacìllus ¿myldiquefaciens

0

Bâciltus licíenifo.;r¡s

0

Microbaclerium lestaceum
Exiguobaclerium âcetf ic{Jm

o

Macrococt{s eqlipercic1ls
Bacillus subtilis

0
0

0

0

o.79
0-00
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o.oo
o.0o
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o.o0
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Reâd Time
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:

tJay 08 2003 | 1:10
Original D.at¿ Reco¡d
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Sample Nuîìber
Slr¿in Typc

:

Plate Tvpe: GPz

GP-ALL
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:

Straìn Name

: Bacillus subtilis

Oüher

¡ìæder

Dalâ lnpul Mode

:

590ø50 Fillers Used

:6/5

Threshold Mode
Number +/b/- Reåctions

:2A111t57

D¿liabase To Searc*r
'D¿lã Base(s) Seard¡ed

:

:
:
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Microlog
C:\B|OLOG420u)ãtabas€s\GPml Kllt
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SPecjes

+1 )
-2 )
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
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I )
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Olh*

Bacillus subtilis

Slaphy'ococojs sou¡i ss rodentrum
8âcillus ãmfoliqueÉ¿ciens
Enlerococors sol¡l,adus
Slâphy'ococãrs lentus
Microbact,erium arborescens

Bacillus licf¡en¡Ionn¡s
Stãphyiococûrs sc¡üai
Eacillus sublil¡s(ATcc 6633)
Bacillus megaterinm

98
2
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
0

0.64
o.o't
0.00
0.00
0.oo
o.00
0.00
0-00
0-oo
0.00

5.29
6.61

GP-ROO SB
GP-COC CATr

7_30

GP-RoD sB

7.50 GP-coc cAT,
8.12 GP-COC CAT+
8,24 GP-ROD
8.43 GP-ROD SB
8.46 GP,COC CAT+
8.67 GP-ROD SB
9.47 cP-RoD sa
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Plale Nuflrber
lncubation ïme
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Sha¡n

flpe

'.32
: 3060

Stra¡n Numbe.

..

Str¿in Nanre

:

Other
Data lnput
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NulÎb€r

Plate Type: GP2

: GP-ALL
Staphyldæcc¡rs sciuri

t\de

+,/br'-

Reacrions

DataÞse To Search

:37 I 181 41
: Microlq?

Dalã Base(s) Seardìed
<X>: posiüve; <X-: nìismatclìed

Key
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G
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=> Species lDi Sl¿phfococcrrs sciuri <=
=>1
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Staphyloco6us sduri
Slâph!4ococrrs sciuri ss rodentium
€¡iguot¡acterium aceMiqlnr
Mâcrococq¡s equ;percjcls

2
3
4

t00
o
0

0
0

7

Bacillus amy'oliquefâciens
Bacillus lictienifofmis
Slaph,,lococûrs pulvereri/vitulinus

I

Bacillus mãÌocrcanus

0

9

Slâphy'ocricrrs cåpree

0

l0

Staphylococaus xylcÌsus

0

6

OttÞr

0
0

0.84 2.44 GP{OC CAT+
0.00 4.70 GP,coc cAT+
o.00 6.25 GP-ROD CÁT+
O.o0 6.52 GP-COC CAT+
o.00 6.70 GP-ROD SB
0.o0 7.23 GP-ROD SB
0.00 7.72 GP40C CAT+
0.o0 8.94 GP-ROD SS
0.00 9.24 GP-COC CÂT+
0.o0 9.25 GPCOC CAT+
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Save To Filc
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MicrologJ ¿ 20

1Bìolog420úìol ) l-XC

Unrqs{ricled Access?

' May 02 2003 l0:12
:

lnqlbation

'

.

Original Dâla Record

:6

P¡ale Numbcr

'.1f>24

ftne

Pla{e lype: GN2

Sample Nu'nber

: 3073

Slr¿in Type

:

Slr¿in Number
Suãin Name

: Pseudomonas

Olher
Dâta lnpul Modc

: Reader

GN ALL

59Ol/50 Filters Used
Threshold Mode

:6/5

Number +/t/- Reaclìors

:54/9/33

Dal¿base IoSeerdl
Data Sase(s) Se¿rdìed

:

K€v

: <X>:

:

coffugalã

Autô.nâtic: Cdor: 102169
Microlog
C \SlOl OG420\Oatabâses\GN60l.KlD
posiÙve; <X-: m¡snrâtcJled posidvc; X negãdve; Xr: m¡srìåtched nclaÙve

(X): borderline;
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0
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36 <414> 24 < 5O4> 23 .<436> <309> 5
41 < 22A> < 17A>
45 <354 <35S> <392> 20
75 <241> 34
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<27a> < 464> <669> <236> <U4> 23t <473> <350> {139} {139} <336> 7
<476> 36
5r <440> 99 <36t> <353> <27a> {134 <547> -2 < Ï}a>
<41S> <372> r8 <203> < 366> <302> < 352> <377> < 479> <117> 22 < ?40>
<200> <176> <231> 62
48 <31Þ <331> (152t <216> (15O) <193> <267>
1
< 3s2> < 337> < 229> -2
a
35 {1121 | 172t < 302> < 30O- 4
=> Speoes lD: Pseudomonãs

=>l

-)l

1 _ 2_

EprSrC-ps€{dornorìas

coÍugata <:

PROB

coÍugata

) Pseudomofiås nuorescens brotyp€ F
) Pseudomonas cfikdoràphis (ffuor. Uotype o)
) Pseudornonas synr¿nlha
) Pseudomonas fìuoresc€ns biot)?e A
) Ps€udomonâs aur¿nliacå
) . Ps€udomonas rnarginalìs
) Pseudoflìoflãs ñuoaesceJls
) Pseudomonas aspierì¡i
10 ) Pseudomonas sy¡ingae pvåpii
Olñer )
:
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6-83 GN-NÊNT
7-44 GN'NENT Oxl+
8.01 GN-|'|ENT
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Read Tìme

: May
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ff):42

: Origirìal Oat-a Re€ord
Plåle Nunìbe¡

:4

lnc¡rbation T¡me

'. 16-24

:3008

Sample Number

lype

Slr¿in

Plate Type: cN2

: GN,ALL

Strain Number

:

Straìn Name

:

Other
Daþ lnput Modc
Number +,/b/- Readions

: Mgnuãl

Pseudofiìona; nuorescens

:401 14 1 42
: tvÍoolog

Detabase To Seårch
Data Aase(s, Seãrdted

i C:\AlOLOG420V)ât¿båses\GN601 KrO

Key

: <X>: positÌve: <X-:
CXI:
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X:

negaùve: X+: mismâlcñed n€gat¡ve

borderline; -X less lhân Al well

Color
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4)
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Spc(les lD: Pseudomoîas fluorescens

Pseudon¡onas fluorescens
Ps€udcmorìes nuorescens biotype A
'Ps€udofi onas slringqe pv lacfìrymans
Pseudornonas syringee pv påpul¿ns

I )
I )
10 )

Pseudo{¡ìonas syringae pv adi
Pseudorìoiìâs synxanlha
Pse¡rdomonas viridifl ava (s!,ringáe)
Pseudomonas tolaâsi¡
Pseudomonas syringae pvanürh¡ni
Pseiidomonâs fluofescens biotype F

<:

85
lo
3
1
1
0
0
0
o
0

0.55
0.06
0.o2
0.00

0.oo
0-00
0.00
0.00
0.o0
0.00

5.43 GN-NENT
6.17 GN-NENÍ
6-57 GN-NENT OXI7-02 GN-lJENT
7.I2 GN-NENT
7.50 GN'NENT OX+
7.60 GN-NENTOXI7.72 GN+¿EM OXI+
7.96 GN-NENI OXI.
8.30 GN,NENT
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Save To File
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Reãd fime
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Piate Number
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Ortgiml Dal¡ Rcc¡xd

rt;24

lftc¡rbaüøì T¡me
Samp{e Number

Plate rype: GP2

3020
GP,ALL

SIråin ïype
Stra¡n Number
Slra¡ñ Nâme

:

OU'€r
Dâte lnput Mode

Macro@arrs equipercjdrs

: M¿nUåI

Numb€r +/bi,- Reaclions
Dâbbese To Searc*r

|42t16t3A

Data Sase(s) Seãrct¡ed

: C:\BIOLOG42CñDatabases\GP6o1.Kf

Key

: <X>: posr'tive; <X-: m¡smalciled posilive;
(K): borderfine; -X: less th¿n Aí rv€ll

: MicroLog
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a

X negaüve:
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=> Spedes lD: MacrococqJs equip€rcic¡rs <=

PROE
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3 )
4 )
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6

Sl¿phlococds sciuri
8ac!'¡lus l¡cñenifofm;s

Staph'4ococcûs p¡ivereri/vilulinus
Staoh!4ococcûs
o¡rlvr
E jguobeclerium acet!4ic¡Jm
Slaph)4ococ{¡rs icíüri ss rodentiur¡ì
Eacjllus emf oliquefaciens
Macrococqrs bovicrs

7

a

10

M.âcrococqls equip€{c¡cÐs
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Slaph'f ococ.rrs lentùs
Misobacterium tcsiåæ'rm
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I
1
0
0
0
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o
0
0
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0.o5 5.91

O.O1

6

ZO

GP{OC CAI+
GP.COC CAT+
GPROD SB
GP-COC CAT+

O.00 7-17
0.00 7.29 GP-ROD CAT+
O.0O 7.48
0.00 a.17
o.00 9.44

0.00
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GP-COC CAT+

GPRoD sB
GP{OC CAT+
10.12 GP-coc cAT+
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GP-ROD
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Pl¡le N¡roìb€r
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'
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Sample Number

:
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Shain Type

:

GP.ALL

PIåte Type: GP2

Sbein Nomber
SFa¡n Name

: Eacil¡us lichenilorm¡s

Olher

:

Oata lnput Mo<le

: Reådef

5SX}r/50 Fille¡s Usec,

:6/5
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Thfeshold Mode
Number +/br'- Re¿ctions
ù¿tabase To Seårcf¡

:
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:
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less thsn Al well
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o
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<
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<
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2
3
4
5
6
7
I
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<
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44 < 701>
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<
<
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-11 6A < 532>
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D
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)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
10 I
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Speoes lD: Bãc¡tlus l¡clìenìfomis <=

Eaollus lidreniforn¡s
Steph)4o'cocctj s pulvereri/útulinus
Saollus amfoliqueÍaoens
Bacillr.is megaterium
Slaph,4ococtrs sciuri
Ståph!4ococcus pasteuri
Mac{ocÐccus boviojs
¡¿lacrococaJs equ¡percicls

Exiguobãcteriunr acet)4iorm

Eacilluspsydìrûsãcdìarolßc¡rs

PROE SIM-
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o
0
o
0
o
0
0
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0
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0.0O
0.oo
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O.00
0.00
0,00
0.00
0.o0

DISI
7./s
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12.32
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-

GP-ROD sa
GP-COC CAT+
GP-ROD SB

13.12 GP-ROD SB
13.78 GP4OC CAT+
14.47 GPCOC CAT+
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14-88 GP-COC CAT+

15.13

GP-ROD CAT+

15.22 GP-ROD S8
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Pl¿te Number
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Sâmple Number
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GP-ALL

.Strain Number
St-¿in Name
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cP2

Olher
Þala lnput Â¡ode
Númber +/b/- Reâclions
D¿låbase To Searclì

Mãnual

ul15t47
MicroLog

Dâta Base(s) Seárcied
: <X>: posiÜve; <X-: m¡smalcñed posìUve;

Key

(X}: borderline; -)i: fess than

Color

Al

X negative;

X+: mismatci¡ed negãüve

v/etl
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-lt
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D
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G
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=> Spec¡es lD: Staphfoco<r1rs aureus ss aurcus <=
=>1
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3 )

)

4)
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6 )
7 )
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'10.)

Slaphy'ocÐcors aureus ss aureus
Slaphylococd.rs delphifl¡
Båcilluscereus,rfìuring¡ensis

t00
0

o

Slåphy'ococârs xfosus
Slåphy'ococorS cfìromogenes
St¿phylococrrs jnlermedius

0
0
0

8âcillus mycoidcs

0
0

Sl¿phylococqrs lutråe
Stephy'ococcrrs scllleiferi
C€llulosìmic¡obiunìcellulans

o
0

0.80
o.oo
o.00
0.00
0.00
0.oo
0.00
0,oo
0.00
0.oo

3.0r

GP40c cAT*

6.00 GPcoc cAr+
7.03 GPROD SB
8.67 GPCOC CAT+
9.05 GP-coc cAT+
9.50 GPcoc cAf+
9.98 cP+ìoD sg
10.70 GP-coc cAt+
10-83 GP-COC CAT+
t't_37 GP-froD car+
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: Bntog

Sâve Io File
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Micfolog3 4.20

C:Vl¡olog420\Rob.D4C
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Reåd Time
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fnqibaüorì Time
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Strain T}?e

: GP-ALL
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Strain Nanìe

: 8acìllus

Othet
O¿tâ lnpul

¡'fue

P¡alc Type: GP2

lictrmiformis

: M€nu¿l

Number +/br'- Re¿ctions
D¿tabase To Seardr
Oelá Bãse(s) Seãrclìed

: 39/ 16/41
: Mrcrolog
: C:\B|OLOG420\Databas€s\GPm

Kev

: <X>:
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2

o.01

8ac¡llus subùl¡s

0
0
0

0.00
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0.o0

7

Baollus subül¡s(ATCC 6633)
Sl¿phyococdJs sciuri ss rodenlium
Sacil¡us pumilus

0

o.00

a

Sacillus amy'olÌquelacims

0

I

SlaDhylococoJs tr,lvereri/vitulinus

o

0.00
0.00

o

0.oo
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li€fienilofinis <=

Eacilluslici¡eniform¡s
Ståpht4ocÐc.ls sciuri
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P¡âte Number
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Sample Number
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Slr¿in Type
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Straio Name

: GP-ALL

Eaciìlus amy'olhuefaciens

Olh€r
Oata lnpul Modc
Number +/b/- Reectims
Dal,abase

fo

Plate Type: GP2

Manual

381 11 I 47

Microlog

Seårdr

Date Aâse(s) Searóed

C:\BlOLOG120\Databeses\GP6Ol.KlD

Key

<X>: positive; <X-: mismâlcñed

0q: borde-riine; -X less than

pos¡live; X negåtjvei X+: m¡smalcàed negâtive

Al ì €ll
t0

s

c
ttl

D

E

G
H
=> specíes lD: gacillus âmyic{iquefaci€ns <=

)

Bêcillus amfol¡quefàciens
S laph y'ococurs sciuri

2

Staphlococcr

s

sduri ss rodentium

4

Bacillus lidìen¡lo.mis

5
6
7

Êx¡guobaclerium acet)4ioJûì
Macrococûrs equipcrcicus
St¿ohylc,cocøs lenlus
Basllus pumilus

I )
I )
lO )
Oher

De¡nococcls proleolt{ors

StaphfocÐcoispulvererlvitul¡nus

9s
I
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0

0.72
O.Or
0-o0
0.00
0.00
0.00
O.oo
o.00
0.oo
0.00

4-09 GP-ROD SS
5-63 GPCC,C CAT'

7.6t

GPcoc

cAT+

8.07 GP-ROD SB
a.23 GP-RoD cAT{
8-27 GP-COC CATi
8.77 GP.COC CATr
8-99 GP-ROD SB
9.73 GP-COC CAT{
9.79 GPCOC CArl

)

Prínt 1¡me = May 09 2003 'l I :29
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I
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l
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Program
Save

fo

: Eiolog MicroLog3 4.20

File

:

C:\Bìolog42o\Rob.D4C

Unreslncted Acc€ss?
Reãd Time

'.

May 15 2OO3 22:56
Dala Record

Parenl F¡le
Plale Number

: Orig¡nel

:33

lnctrbalion Time

:

S¿mple Number

: 4079

Sbain fype
SIrain Number
Str¿in Name

J

4-6
PI¿IE TYPC: GP2

GP,ALL

:

: Eacilìus mycoides

Other
Dalâ lnput Mode
Number +/bl Reactions
Dal¿bêse To Searct¡

: Micfolog

Data Base(s) Searched

: C:\BlOLOG420\Dâtabas€s\cP601.KlD

: Menuaf

133 t 14 t 49

Key

<X>: posilive; <X-: m¡smetched

positive; X: negatjve; X+: mìsmatci¡ed negative

0g: bo.derline: -X: less lhan A1

\À€ll

tl

_10
(,

a

c

{4

D
E

t4

(\

,1

12

la

(D

(tl

-{t

(tt

(q

tî
=>

=>l

)

2)
3)
4)
.5 )
6)
7)
a)
I )
10 )

Spedes lD: Bacillus myccüdes <=

Sacilìus mycoides
Bac¡llus cereus/thuringiens¡s
Staphylococcus $osus

99

Slapht4ococors auÍeus ss aureus
Staph,4ococcrrs c¡romogenes
SIêphy'ococcrs delphini
Staphfococds muscáe

0
0
0

Sbphfococcus scilri
Slãphfococcls hyiclrs
Staphy'ococcus intemedius

1

0

0
0
0

o

0.85
0.01
O.o0
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

DISI TYPE
2.18 GP-ROD SB
3.73 GP-ROD SB
6.67 GP-COC CAT+
6.91 GP-COC CAT+
7.56 GP-COC CAT+
7.9S GP4OC CAl+
8.54 GP{oc cAT+
9.46 GP-COC CAT+

s.sr

GP-coc cAT+

9.70

GP-COC CAT+

Othe¡ )
P¡int ]ime = Mây 15 2003 22:56
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